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CHAPTER L .
’ ••Ome! What fray vras here? . 

Yet tell me not, for I have heard ft all, .- 
Here ’s much to do with hate, but more with love.”

The silver moonlight poured its beautifying rays 
over the noble oity of Venice and the adjacent waters. 
Domesand balconies, turrets and spires,-were gilded 
anew in itsklorlous sheen. -The Grand Canal and 
the-three hundred watery streets that veined the 
'proud ;oity in all directions, threw baok with all 
gentleness the bright beams that fell like the toft 
kissof heaven’s breath upon them. It seemed to 
the beholder as if the entire city were laced and in
terlaced with beauteous threads of silver, apd each 
thread a sheet of sparkling, flashing water.- It by 
like acid argosy Just returned from a voyage, full- 
freighted, and moored in silence at the head of the 
$toajl Adriatic. Before it stretched the Laguno---' 
..that mysterious and darkly deep sheet of water, into 
whioh so many a feeble, unresisting victim had from 

' time, to time been oast at the dread hour ot mitj. 
-'night, and given up his soul to Heaven beneath the 
stars, without an ear to catch the agony of his dying 
cries.; . . :

■ On.tbis
features of

is mpst lovely of all nights, the prominent 
of this Queen of the Beas stood out in bold

relief and beauty. Here were to be seen the famous 
Giants’ Stairs, Here stood lofty palaces and dark, 
low-browed hugeous, .together. There was the

I... ■ ■:• ;. 0 .-::'.. ... ■ ■ • .
her lips; and when a.soft smile chased over thoir 
portals across the marble floor of her countenance, 
it4sqmed!u if a gleam of heaven’s purest and most 
golden sunshine had stolen to her heart, and, softly 
nestling there, had lighted Hup with love.

Her head was, cast irholiy.-In a classic mold, and 
set off to the greatest-advantage the striking beau, 
ties of her features, h It was set upon ’her shoulders 
like -some fair’’ and '.well-proportioned temple upon 
a marble, oliff—the pure white cliff itself having been 
chiseled by Nature’s band until it was admirably 
fitted to support eo truly royal a superstructure) 
Whenever she averted .her head only partially, her 
throat swelled llko the beautiful throat of some sweet 
warbler whose songs ascend to Heaven.

On that night of brilliancy, yet of mystery too, 
thert were crowds of admirers at her hand, and 
every Up vied with every other one in speaking its 
praises of her queenly beauty. ,
.But she soon grew.tired of these tamely spoken 

flatteries. Her heart yearned for something purer, 
that had more eoul in it. Bhe turned away from 
them all with undisguised weariness, and from not a 
few even with disgust .

As ahe moved away, unattended entirely, she 
chanced to oome upon her fathbr, who was walking 
rather thoughtfully in an opposite 'direction.

"Ab I" was - the count’s impulsive exclamation, 
"and how is my darling daughter Viola eqjoying 
herself this evening ?; Is there any one thing want
ing to make the happiness of her youh^ heart oom- 
plete?” ■ : ■ - ; '.-• --- ■ ’-i ’

" My dear father," she replled. In a low voice, " I 
am as happy as you oould expeot me to be. It re
joices me that I have 'reached this my seventeenth 
birthday, and that thou art still living to share its 
■pleasureswith!me." r ” '

"God bless theei-'iny devoted child!” exclaimed 
he, taking her hand and holding it affectionately in 
both hib own. “God'bless thee, my Viola I But 
(have'you seen the youthfuL Count Ruberto this' 
evening?”

'“ I haye, my father." ' ;
“And where is he at this mojnent, Viola?"

have the treasure^ that secret joefeilngs with thoo so 
generously yield me, and IJhqprd them up in my 
heart for other days, to droqut-U^on when otherwise 
I might be unhappy. I love th4 Viola! and it is 
bliss for me to know that I implored by thee in re
turn. Why should ! not be happy? Why should I 
not be contented ? My heart no one can tear from 
me save-with my life dtoeWjjimd with that, of 
course, go all its priceless trea^tres, too 1"

As he finished speaking, henUsed her hand to his 
lips, and pressed it with-a kiy of tbe most fervent 
affection. ’ . ’

“I must be gone,BandoloJKiald Viola soon af
ter, starting as with a sudden thought. ■< They will 
surely miss me from- the hall, ejyfthen they will 
search for me, and find; me bpm in the garden, and 
you here with me, too I Oh, Would that you oould 
but go back with me, Bandolo I"

" Hush, Viola! Bay no more I Tby proud father 
has forbidden it forever I But he may not prevent 
my loving thee, and here do. I,most earnestly avow 
It Farewell, Viola I farewelll. 1 shall watch pa
tiently for thee, and shall be at thy side when thou 
wouldst fain pour out thy troubled thoughts upon 
the night-breeze, or the faintest zephyr that skims 
these waters. Farewelll" > ’

" Good-night, Bandplo! I s^all but sorrow for 
thee thf moye,untilthou artdn-.my side again !"•

A second time h» pressed jier white hand to his 
lips, while, on bended knee,'be bowed before her. 
He rose at last to find that sbe, was gone.

“An,jutgel went that wayl” said he, in a low 
tope, .as she became lost to Mgyiew in the shadows 
of-the long rows of columns t$*t beset her path.

. Immediately he started ,tOi>eturn again by tho 
way be had entered the place, and bad proceeded but 
a few steps, when a voice fell upon bis ear:

“ Be at you, sir 1 Defend yourself!”

Ruberto!” a second tlmo repeated Count Cesario. 
“ I would know who it was I Speak, Ruberto 1”

The young nobleman, who had by this^me wiped 
from his forehead apd face all trades of his recent en
counter with his foo, leaned forward toward his in
terrogator, and hastily whispered something in Lis 
ear. ’« ’ ■

"I know not, my father," answered'she. 1, 
Sighs, reggestlng-thefraddort’ ’"Iwould wish you to bestow on ’hint alHbe favor 
’^ti&'whrid^'tte&^re''’j8ji^jdriy;bi&^^^

memorable -Bridge of-a 
'tfibnilitilb^ ,,.....,
the old payees of dukes, ivlth their domes and-tow/ 
ere, their balconies and turrets, and mlnarete and

. Bandolo turned about, in surprise, to ascertain 
from whose lips such threatening syllables could pro
ceed, when he discovered t^tAa standing close at 
his back,rapier in hand, Md^ttering wickedly in 
the modhlight, who BeepedApXeiy him.
. “ What would you baje wlfi^me, sir ?” demanded 
Bandolo, placing hi? hand .on the hilt of his own 
aword as-be spoke. . :

j' ViiMn l”.Sf>*ated '-Ih'Cfti^o J I*?®0!1 »?»»•<>*<! 
knave! robber l" he continued, in a voice husky

sword as he spoke. , 
*“ Ih V^sU^ed'^

Count Cesario started baok with unbounded sur
prise, lifting up both hands.

Ruberto still kept nodding affirmation of what he 
had just imparted.1'

Tho count was profoundly troubled, and turned 
away. Slowly and abstractedly he paced the bril
liant halls of bis noble mansion, nor stopped to ex
change a syllable with any soul present

All observed tho marked change that had so sud
denly come over him, but were unable to fathom 
either its cause or meaning. ,

Presently, Ruberto sought the side of Viola, and 
fell in conversation with her. His thoughts wero 
greatly disturbed, but hers were almost as light and 
free as those of a singing bird. Bhe bad Just returned 
from an interview with ber accepted lover. Why 
should she not be full of joy ?

“ Viola,” began tbo youthful Count Ruberto, “ 1 
have juqt been wounded.”

Viola started with affright, not being able to com
prehend him.

•■ I have been wounded,” he repeated. “ It was ih 
your own garden 1"

The suspicion at once flashed across her mind that 
possibly he might havo fallen in with Bandolo, and 
been wounded in a hasty encounter with bim.

“ You read my meaning, I see,” said he, with a 
look tbat imported muoh. ■* Yes, Viola, you know by 
whose blade it was this vlllanous aot was done 1”

The countenanoo of Viola was in an instant suf
fused with tbe deepest crimson, and sho throw at 
him a glance full of tho angriest pride, mingled with 
a merited rebuke.

•* What do you moan, sir ?’’ sho haughtily demand
ed.

spletidld facades, all flashing like erected halberds 
in the steady wane of moonlight that enveloped the 
no^fe city. ‘

On that very same night, full many a weary pris- 
soner strode to his dungeon bars to catch a breath 
of fresh air, with his emaciated and almost blood
less hand grasping the dull iron that held bim in, 
and throwing longing looks over, the waters beneath 
whose surface they wearily wished they might be 
buried forever. On that same night, too, full many 
a lady of high and noble birth, the scion of truly 
noble stock, leaned in languishing attitude over her 
balcony, and, with jeweled head resting in seeming 
carelessness on ber hand of snow, listened to the 
sound of tho light guitar thrummed by some secret 
lover seated in his silver-beaked gondola below.

There was a wave of musio, as well as of moon
light, resting everywhere over the water. Moved 
by stalwart afms and guided by graceful motions, 
gondolas in every direction shot across the glisten
ing waters like light and airy birds; and costly 
Jewels, countless and rare, vied with brighter and 
yet more sparkling eyes to throw baok even a share 
of their own beauty upon the water. Lights gleamed 
and shot forth from stately palaces and houses of 
splendqr across the liquid streets. There were many 
shouts of laughter, and the echoes of silvery voices, 
everywhere, and they fell on the ears of enchanted 
gondoliers like the low and dreamy musio that peals 
at the hour of vespers from the distant convent belt 
Joy, and light, and beauty shed tbeir radiance every
where. Andas the Queen of the Night ascended 
so regally and majestically into the deep blue ocean1 
of the sky, it looked down upon the mass of wealth i 
and grandeur, and happiness, and revelry of Venice, 

„ .ns if it felt a genuine pride in tbe gay scene on which 
itshone. j

Within the brilliantly illuminated palace of the 
Count Cesario the sounds of revelry were frequent 
and prolonged. Bongs and laughter chimed gaily 
and musically together. A hundred flames, from as 

; many lamps, flung their glare over proud maidens 
I and bejeweled matrons. Their jewels, without

Viola cast down her beautiful eyes upon the tee- 
selated pavement of marble, but returned no reply

•■ Forgive me, if I have wounded yon by iny over
earnest speech," he instantly added, perceiving tbo 
confusion into which she was thrown. " Hereafter I 
will not eo plainly express myself;” and, raising her 
delicate hand to bis lips as ho simultaneously half
bowed his head, he pressed it a moment there, and, 
with a proud smile upon his features, passed silent
ly on.

Viola continued her solitary stroll till she had, al
most unconsciously, reached the garden walk, and 
down that she leisurely found her way.

It was with a feeliug of surprise when sbe discov
ered, on suddenly turning around, how far sbe bad 
come, and especially unattended. Sbe started to re
turn to her Mends again, when a low and musical 
voice foil on her ears with a sweet and welcome sal
utation, calling:

"Viola! Viola!"
Bhe bent forward in an instant to catch a glimpse 

of the person calling, when .a figure emerged from 
the dark shadow of an adjacent column, olad in a 
light and silken half-robe, and stood erect before 
her. . ■

“ Bandolo I" she exclaimed. “ Ah, dear Bandolo 1"
“ It ia I, Indeed, lovely Viola," replied he, in 9 

suppressed and softened tone.
“But why here on this night, Bandolo, of all 

others?" asked the more than half-bewildered 
maiden.

"Do yon chide me, then,for coming, Viola? for 
putting my poor, unhappy, worthless life in Jeop- 

[ ardy, that I plight once more behold my heart’s own 
idol?" '

I “ Bandolo! Do not thus suspect me, my love 1 I

with the depth of hie passion, but in which a stern 
and impetuous determination.wps perceptible.

In an instant the flittering blade of.Bandolo 
leaped from its scabbard, and he made a sudden nnd 
vigorous thrust at the other’s heart. 1

He saw, at a glance, that his opponent was no 
mean master of the art of using the blade, and in. । 
stantly he changed his own manner to one of greater 
prudence. Ho made several feints at tho person, 
and, at last, when provoked beyond his endurance 
by a stinging remark of the other, inflicted on him 
an admonitory flesh-wound only, disarmed him alto
gether with tbe same blow, and then as quiokly 
turned, his heel contemptuously upon him.

Tbe steel of his opponent rang on the still night 
air, and fell among the rare exotics that were clus
tered in an adjoining parterre.

In another instant Bandolo was out of sight of 
his disgraced opponent, and was skimming lightly 
over the gleaming water in his fairy-shaped gondo
la, rowed by tho hands of a trusty oarsman.

There was also in his barge, reclining obediently 
at his feet, a young and beautiful page, named Fe- 
dore.

Swiftly the gondola shot away, like tho flight of a 
feathery arrow; and Bandolo gated back on the 
mansion of his lady-love, with its glittering turrets 
and spaoicpis balconies, with a deep-drawn sigh.

• on)y-Bonght toiknow’?by~what fitAHly’'y6u are' 
brought into the midst of so much danger to night.
Forgive me for what I carelessly said!"

, number and beyond estimation, threw back the

“ You are forgiven already, tny love," replied he ; 
“I.ask for myself to-night no more than the same 
privilege that all others are enjoying."

■■ Wbat mean you, dear Bandolo ?" -
11 Tbat I have come, like the rest, to lay the hearty

expressions of my delight at thy feet—to offer thee
light till the eyes could not rest on them any longer my congratulations tbat another happy anniversary
with pleasure.

! ®*is particular day chanced to be the birth-day 
j anniversary of tho beautiful young Viola, the only 
I daughter of the haughty Count Cesario. His lofty 

mansion was thronged with noble and worthy friends, • 
oome to pay respect to her rank, and to assure her 
of the seventeenth anniversary of her birth, of her 
surpassing beauty and worth. This same ceremony 
hod been gone through every year aince her birth, 
aud this year it was observed more imposingly than

has oomo around to thee. That is all." 
’ *■ You are thoughtful of me, Bandolo."

ever.
The high-born Viola never looked before so sur

passingly lovely as now. Her dark and exceedingly 
lustrous hair was drawn baok in wavy Jines from 
her low, broad fprohead, and fell in profuse ringlets 
over shoulders that seemed of alabaster, Bier’s were 
eyes that word full of dreams—dreams of love and 
innocent delight tbat were yet to come, They were 
large and very dark, and dearly expressed ^ry 
deep feeding begotten’ of her soul. Her oheeks, fair 
and well-filled, wore not guiltless of two sweet and

“Why should I ever cease to be, my love? Does 
the green earth forget, even in darkest obscurity, 
the blessed sun tbat warms her breast? Does the 
dark and wave-troubled ocean ever cease to remem. 
ber. the silver moon, whose slender crescent sails 
monthly, like a fairy boat, up into the ocean of blue 
overhead?" -

" But you have not yet counted the danger you in* 
our, Bandolo I" .

• • Nor would I seek to do that What oare I for 
danger, when here 1 behold all my life apd happi. 
ness at stake? Teach Lots to known thought of 
danger, if thou oanst, Viola I" *

• ■ But, dear Bandolo, how I wish that yon oould 
gain admittance to yondef proud mansion, and tread 
its gay halls as freely as .those whose hearts are 
there only for the selfish hour that is passing."

* • My sweet Lady Viola, thou knOwest too’ well that
cannof be. For me, so true a bliss u that is pro.

roguish dimples,,'ttat looked like little whirlpools'scribed) and without doubt forever. But still,my 
in swiftly running streams.- Full, and .ruby .were :love, |hai thought :cannot make me wretched. 'I

CHAPTER II.
■■Bat when the planets, 

In evil mixture, to disorder wander.

11 May I not bo excused from telling you, fair lady,” 
said he, “ what you already know ?”

•■ 1 am altogether ignorant of what you would say," 
she rejoined, imperiously now, and rising, as if sum- 
m»tirwwi<i herself of her .upsoljjited.comcau jon..

“Stay, lady, but for a slngtemomeut,I U^cv»«U 
you I I will here tell you all. It was by hone other 
than Bandolo’s blade tbat I received this wound."

Wbat plagues, and wbat portents I”
On receiving his wonnd and losing his weapon, 

Ruberto forthwith betook himself teethe company ho 
had left in the halls.    .„.„-,.,.—„-.,—

Tbo affright and confusion was indescribable, as 
he entered in such a sad and woful plight—his dress 
greatly deranged, bis countenance flushed with an
ger and mortified pride, and the stains of blood still 
on his forehead and cheeks.

" How is this, Ruberto ?" exclaimed Count Cesa
rio, in great surprise, advancing toward him and 
placing his hand on his arm.

*■ Only a scratch—a mere flesh-wound," answered 
Ruberto, affecting unoonoero. '

*• Yes, but how did it happen ? Where did you 
get it?"

" In the garden, Sir Count. In your own garden, 
but a few moments ago." ’ ~

•• In my garden ? And at whose hands, pray ?’’ ’ 
“ By the sword of a bandit and a robber—a villain, 

Sir Count, whom I dared to drive away from your 
own domainI"

" But, Ruberto, you overwhelm me 1 Why did you 
not oiy out for assistance? You should never have 
risked your own valuable life by an uneven enooun- 
ter with a robber, and merely to protect my mansion, 
tool"

« Ah, Sir Count I" exclaimed the other jialf avert
ing his face, and shooting a sort of triumphant leer 
out Of his eye," ah, Sir Count, It was no common rob
ber, believe me I"

* Who, then, was It ? Speak, Ruberto."
• • Nor was It only to protect yoUr noble residence 

that I thus frtely put In jeopardy thy lift and my 
name," added the young-man, heeding nothing Which 
the count laid, '■' ' "J''k ............. ,

J' "1 demand that you shall break thEr suspense,

not have sought to sec! What oould 1 do but remain 
silent in my chosen bidingplnoo, nnd there suffer? 
But call me not a villanous, low tpy! Oh, Viola! 
wrong me not also in that way!" .

She mado no reply to him, although ho paused for 
a moment, as if sho might voluntarily retract the' 
charge sho had before made.

" When I saw theo at length return to tho house?’ 
ho went on, " I stepped boldly out upon tho wall and 
challenged him whom I deemed my most formidable 
rival, to single combat. Wo took our swords and 
fell to, and, save this mere scratch he gave me, I am 
not ashamed to toll even theo that he wrested from me 
my rapier; for, bo it known to thee, fair Indy, ns it is 
well known to every gentleman of rank, that this 
same Bandolo is reckoned the most skillful swords
man in all Venice; and it is no disgrace to havo been 
disarmed by a professed master of his art.”

While ho was speaking iu this strain, Viola was 
searching him with looks that betrayed the keenest 
excitement, and there was even a smile of triumph 
hovering about ber curling lips, as he told how he 
had been deprived by ber betrothed of bis sword.

•• Thy father knows of tho occurrence, already,” 
said ho, dropping his voice to a confidential and half- 
mysterious tone, “ and—”

■ Yourself told bim of it 1" sho accused him, with 
vehemence.

“I did—I did, fair lady. Ho saw tho plight I 
was in, and at once demanded of me an explanation. 
1 told him that Bandolo had fought me in tbe 
garden.”

“ Tlile-bearer, as well as tpy!" said»>Viola, con
temptuously.

"Not so. Iwas forced to tell him nil. But ho 
knows nothing as yet, Viola, of your meeting him in 
the garden. I have not told bim of that. 1 have 
faithfully kept your secret from him. I knew too 
well wbat a dark shadow such intelligence would 
cast over his path, this evening."

Viola offered no reply, not so much ns by way of 
thanking him for keeping tho secret of whose pos
session he was thus openly boasting; but immedi
ately rising from her seat, left him without another 
word, and was soon mingling again with tho gayest 
of the gay. .

Yoking Ruberto turned nwayjte^concenl his cha-

11 Bandolo’s 1" she involuntarily exclaimed.
“ You have truly spoken," said he. It waS'myBcIf 

who met him in the garden but just now-v
“ Bandolo in the garden ?” sho again exclaimed, in 

a tone of much affected surprise.
" Was it all suoh a secret to thee, fair lady ?" asked 

he, half tauntingly. 11 ll’m there no one with him in 
the garden ?”

•• Count Ruberto! Why do you thus address me re
specting Bandolo? Am 1 as yet responsible to you 
for my conduct, or companions ? Am I not my own 
mistress still ?"

“ True, Viola," bo answered, in a half whisper; 
“ but yet—but yet—other oyes than thine alone wero 
there to witness tho passionate and devoted attitudes 
exhibited by this same Bandolo, before thee 1 Other 
eyes than thine alone saw him take that lily hand of 
thine, and press it again and yet again to his lips,! 
There were other eart, too, than thine alone, tbat 
eagerly drank in those expressions of passionate af- 
feotion, be poured forth so lavishly! Thou must not 
think thou wast alone With him, fair lady."

1 11 And did you, Sir Count, seo mo with Bandolo this
evening?” she demanded, marvelously excited with

1 her lightning thoughts.
<• I did, Viola, in the shadow of a column that con

cealed me."
He spoke it with all deliberation.
" And beard what passed between ns ?"
“ Pardon mo, Viola; 1 could not well avoid hear-

au- u-v-j ,...„ h>rrii>it, rsl.nkcd and mortified. 
More than this, po miserable culprit oould f^ei wv.v 
wretchedly unhappy. ■

As soon as Bandolo bad left tbo garden, immedi
ately after the passage-at-arms with Count Ruberto, 
ho gave orders to bis gondolier to row him to a par
ticular point, where he and his page Fedorc intended 
to disembark. „

The light and agile craft sped on and on, and in 
its luxuriously furnished depths-reclined tbo elegant 
form of Bandolo, his head thoughtfully supported by 
his hand. He now and then gnzed over thc-glistsn- 
ing prow, as it cut its swift wny through tbo silver 
sheet of water, and cssaytd to count the ripplcs that 
swelled and rose with tbeir mimic crests on cither 
side, lie cast his eyes over tho water as far as ho

ing it alL”
•• Err that thou art I” she indignantly exclaimed, 

looking him full in the face.
. .."Bay not-that,.Viola.--.I wos not-there for tho 
purpose of overhearing your conversation. I went 
not there as a spy—as a m?an and detestable eaveq 
dropper.”

« Then wherefore were you-there, pray ? Explain 
yourself, if you oan."

<> Because I saw thee pass out unattended into tho 
garden. I resolved to follow thee. This is tby seven
teenth birthnight, and 1 thought to offer thee suoh con
gratulations as become the time, and suoh expres- 
eions of sentiment as rule my heart."

■■ And could not that have been done as well here}”
■■ No, lovely Viola, it oould not."
•‘ And, pray, why not? You have the power, as 

well as other men, to speak in very low whispers, 
when you will. What did you say but Just now, in 
suoh a mysterious whisper to my father ?"

A heightened color flitted momentarily over the 
fine countenanoo of Ruberto, and he replied at onoe:

" I followed theo into the garden, because I knew I 
should there find thee alone. I would have talked to 
thee.of the measureless wealth of my love; of my 
passion for tbee, and all tby loveliness; of the tom
pest with which my sod heart is torn at times; of 
what I did so long hope and pray. 1 would havo 
fallen on my very knees before thee, Viola, and, un
worthy as I am, have dared to ask the rich boon of 
tby lovo in return!"

Viola sat as calm, and composed, and colorless aa 
a marble statue. , ; . , , •

« But wbat a eight was it not my cruel fate to be
hold I" he continued. •• JHojr sorely, how cruelty was 
not my heart made to bleed, at seeing. what I <Hd |, 
and .What, of ill oti&r things la the world, Iwould

could sec, and beheld reflected in its limpid bosom 
the rays from n thousand lights, and listened tran
quilly to tho melodious strains from the light-hearted 
gondoliers. He thought of her he bad left behind, 
to bo preyed on by the same tormepting reflec
tions that were awakened within his own heart. 
He oven dared to drcam of tho balmy days and the 
soft, starlit nights of tender love. His heart was 
oven then dancing with tbo inspiration of his rest
less thoughts.

Now and then he shook his plumed cap within 
his hand, as if ho were impatient to bring around 
bim tho pleasant hours of which be dreamed. Or he 
slowly placed it on bis head again, and, with a half
disappointed air, fell onco moro to dreaming.

Ho was at length aroused from this intermittent 
scries of reveries by bis gondola beak’s grazing 
against the mnrblo steps on which he wished to set 
foot, and by his active page, Fcdore, calling bis at
tention to tho fact that tbis was the place where bo 
was to disembark. ... ..............._...,....... .........

Suddenly his bravo heart began to palpitate, and 
he sprang out upon tbo wave-washed stair with a 
resoluteness and ngility that betokened an inward 
strength not yet fully developed.

■■ This way, boy 1” be spoko to bls pngo, pointing 
tho way ho would go. -

"Ah, master Bandolo I" replied the youthful page, 
“ I had quite forgotten it. But for you, I might 
havo lost my way.” .

■> I am familiar with all the mazes of Venetian 
streets,” said Bandolo, ” and well may I bo. I have 
had ocoasion-too frequently to know the most direct 
ways to points I would soonest reach."

There was au emphasis about this remark of the- 
young bravado, that shut out tho most distant, 
thought of deception. Ho meant even all he said.

’ For some distance thereafter they went on for
gather, always selecting streets last frequented, and* 
concealing themselves within the shadows formed by
door ways, arches' recesses, pillars, and columns.. 
At length they arrived before# particular house,, 
and, with’no further word, Bandolo placed his hand. 
to the door and opened it. ,,

They ascended two or throe flights nolslessly, and- 
finally reached a large apartment that might al
most be termed a balcony, so muoh did it overhang? 
the street; and at tbe door of this room Bandolo 
softly knocked, so as to be .overheard by none but' 
whoever might be within. ■ >■"
■ "Enter!” a husky voice sounded from the other 
^!deofthedqor. |t •, -

Bandolo obeyed- the summons, And, bidding htr 
pre follow him, opened the door and parsed IhMsiS’,

It was a narrow, though a rather Hgh apartment,
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.“They have fastened their keen eye# already npon For some time they had no effloaoy whatever. 'Heout of which a couple of windows looked off upon 
the water. Iu tbe further corner of the room oat an 
old crone, who turned her free from the silent con
templation of tbe sjars * tbe person about entering.

“And wbat do you find writ in the heavens, to
night, good mistress Nancie?" asked Bandolo, aa be 
sat down quietly by ber side.

» Tbe stars refuse to give up their mysteries,” she 
responded. " Wby, wbat would you, master Bando

’ lo ?” What do you thia night seek to know ?" -
•• Look once more into tbe face of the heavens, 

good Nancie, and tell if there be nothing portentious 
there, that I should know at onco.”

The old woman bent her gaze on the starlit sky 
for a few minutes, all the whilo seeming to slowly 
count and recount her fiogeVl; and tben turned on 
Bandolti again, and said :

“ Not a syllable. Tbe night nnd tbo morrow—yes, 
and full many a week beside shall go well with thee. 
Thy sky is clear and unclouded : or what clouds there 
are, arc but idle puffs of powerless smoke. Fear not 
for yourself, Bandolo.”

“But my enemite. good Nancie? I have enemieel"
“So lie it, then,” responded the astrologer. "Every 

one has enemies, and they tbo most whose merit Is 
tbo largei*. Think of that Fear not, I tell thee, 
master BinJolo.'” '

Hastily sliding a coin into ber hand, and beckon
ing Fe lore to follow him out again, he was soon iu 
tbe street, and in his gondola. Onco more he was 
ploughing the sleeping waters. Once more he rested 
thought fully on his hand. And still onco more be gave 
rein to his wildest and fondest dreams.

He had now dismissed both his page and bis oars
man, and was gliding through tbe darkest and least 
frequented streets back to tbo noble mansion where 
dwelt Viola. Love gave a new vigor to tbe sinews 
of bis arms, and be bent to tbe oars most manfully. 
The parted waters dashed against the sides of bis 
boat with a sound of lulling musio. Bandolo could 
not but thiuk it danced in a perfect sympathy with 
his own excited heart.

At last he floated licncath the shadow of tho lofty 
mansion of Count Cesario; and, while his gondola 
glided noiselessly now underneath the window of 
Viola, the eyes,of the lover boatman were upturned 
to the same, to discover the figure of bis beautiful 
mistress. But nowhere was sbe to be seen. The 
flashing and dancing lights hnd long ago been ex
tinguished within tbe noble halls. Tbo strains of 
musie. nnd the echoes of joyous laughter bad ceased, 
and all was dark and silent.

Bandolo was sad beyond expression. Ho never 
felt so truly before that he was all—all alone.

CHAPTER III.

. •■ You think, 1 'll weep ;
No. 1 'll not weep -.—
1 have -. J cnu»e of weeping ; but thia heart 
Shull break into u hutuhed thousand flaws, 
Or e’er I ’ll weep. O, fool.’ 1 shall go niad.”

On the following day a large crowd was collected 
in tbe famous square of San Marco, engaged in 
earnest and heated discussions.

It was about a public placard that bad been posted 
that same morning, offering a large reWard for tho 
capture and safe delivery of the well-known 
brigand, Bandolo. This placard, that caused so much 
excitement, had been posted on every wail in every 
square and other publio parts of the city. Men 
stood gathered about them in eager groups, trying 
to strike on some secret clue that should end to the 
bold robier's discovery. Gondoliers, too, as'their 
Haht b-*1*'__ ------ —‘".ui, mopped a moment, and, 
while thus resting on their oars, discussed at length 
the probabilities of his capture, and the chances of 
his being nt thnt very moment out of the city.

Count Cesario, living one of tho Venetian nobles, 
who, by their own im]>erious voice, bad decreed that 
their rank should be secure to themselves and their 
descendants forever, had been chosen out of that 
number as one of tho terrible Council of Ten, whose 
deeds were such a mystery to all, and to whom was 
virtually confided the government of tbe Venetian 
Republic. He had heard tbo tale that tbe young 
Count Rubet;to dropped in hia car the night before, 
and instantly determined to employ the whole of his 
terrible power, as a member of that mystic Council, 
to bring Bandolo to summary punishment, and thus 
remove hls luflucnce from tho path of hls beloved 
daughter. It was through his exertions, chiefly, that 
the Council decreed, in their seoret night session, 
that a liberal reward should be offered for tbe noto
rious bandit,'whether ho should be taken, alive or 
dead. .

Count Cesario was deeply stung by the bold intru- 
- Bion of Bandolo, on tbo evening before, and now be 

resolved to bo rid of him forever.
Two men stood talking in confidential tones, not 

far from the' steps of the ducal palace. They were 
clad in the costume of working men, and betrayed the 
usual signs of ignorance and poverty. Even by 
their manner of regarding tbe nobles, and others of 
rank who swept by them, could their inferiority be 
discerned.

“ Never will they take him alive,” remarked one of 
the two, whoso name was Marco.

— _“No,nordead,cither l'’,rcturnedthq^ who 
was called I’ictro. ■

“ 1 am sworn I” said tbe former.
" And so am 11" responded the latter.

” “ Only this morning,” continued Marco, “ I have 
been implored by a gondolier, to give up what I knew 
cf bis whereabouts.” .

“ Kou I” e
“ Yes; and a large share of the reward was offer

ed me, too, if I would help drag out the noble-heart- 
f ed Bandolo from his place of concealment.” .

. •• You spurned the offer ?”
“ Spurned It I Yes, and I cursed tbe wretch for a 

lump of avarice, wbo made me the offer I I called 
him meanness itself, and bade him go tell his plans 
to the statues about the palace; Mey might hear 
him—I never could! I told him to call on the dread 
dungeons of tbe I’iombi and the Piout, to open wide 
their jaws and unearth the pale prisoners, who need 
hot cerements about their limbs to be buried already! 
As for my heart making any disclosures of what 
secrete were buried there—never I never I , 

, " And what said he, then ?”
“ The dastardly villain I he'declared that he knew 

me well, and he would have me brought before the 
Council, and then if I would not disclose my secret, 
I should be bound hand and foot, and stretched on 

■the cord 1 But what do yon think I cared for hls 
-throats? They had no effect on me. 1 am not a 
.man to be frightened in that way.”

“No, nor L”
Plfat hold! Who comes here?” ' ”
“ By my life are the secret spies of tho Conn- 

■eiy.i Whatshawwe do?”.■ i- ?m ■> - ■• ^: !<1 -
". ntepite/” A ; ■ . ■/ - , - , '■. ' ■'/ ',. -■

you. Fly, Marco I fly!"
«“ 'T would be nothing but folly, now. No; I have 

no fears. I will not fly. I will stand right where 1

seemed as one entirely dead. ^ "
Onoe more the door of the council chamber opened,

am. Leavo me to myself, Pietro.” 
The men rapidly came up.
*■ Is not this Marco ?" inquired one of the three, 

laying bls .hand at the eame timo on Maroo’s 
shoulder.

•* Marco, forever," he proudly and unflinchingly 
returned.

■■ Hold forth your hands, then I”
“For what, sir?"
“ To be bound.”
“ To be bound ? What have I done, that I should 

be deprived of my liberty ? Are not your dungeons 
fol) enough already, and overflowing, too ? Are not 
tbeir heavy walls piled up high .' enough, wen now, 
upon the bleeding hearts of their poor prisoners?"

" No more words, Maroo! Hold forth I”
" Is resistance, then, in vain ?”

.“ Either alive or dead, you must go before the 
Council J It is tbeir order."

" Then 1 obey. 1 disobey no laws of my native 
city. Venice! I alway loved thee from my youth!” 

With perfect submissiveness ho held forth his 
hands, and suffered them to be bound. His arms were 
large an^muscular, and looked as if he might burst 
bis fetters like greeq withes. Yet he offered no sort 
of resistance, scarce a protest.

A few minutes afterwards beheld him ushered 
with great solemnity and- ceremony into tbe pres
ence of the mysterious Council of Ten. There sat the 
Doge himself, dignified, proud, and implacably stern, 
occupying his superb chair of State. Around him, in 
a mystio semi-circle, were raged in separate seats, 
the ten most powerful persons tbat all Venice con
tained. It lay with them to decree what should be 
tbe value of human life, to overthrow of build up 
human happiness within the State, to make and un
make, to erect and destroy, to grant license and set 
boundaries, to protect age and innocence, or send de
vastation and woe across every man’s threshold.

Marco stood uncovered, and, in spite of bis stout 
inward resolution, trembled wit^ awe, in tbe pre
sence of the Doge, scarcely venturing to lift his eyes 
to the place where the latter sat. In appearance, 
he was humility itself.

Presently the Doge addressed him.
" Your name is Marco?"
The prisoner bowed his silent yes. •
“ Tell the Council what you know, then, respecting 

the villain Bandolo—where he is, the bandit for 
whose arrest, Venice, to-day, offers a liberal reward. 
Wbat know you respecting him ?"

•• Sire,” ho modestly, but firmly, answered, " I can
not say.” 1

For tbo first time since entering, his eyes were 
lifted to the countenance of the Doge.

" Know you nothing of him ?” demanded the Doge.
•• I cannot tell,” again answered Marco.
“ Bring in tho other !’’ ordered tbe Doge to 

secret attendant at hand.
Immediately the door of an adjoining room 

swung back, and a person was conducted into

> «m “ He makes no syllable of coi 
v sported he, to tbe Doge and Counoil.

his

was 
the

‘apartment by the attendent wbo obeyed the order1.
It was the very gondolier whom Marco had, that 

same morning, cursed for a knave and a coward, and 
with whom ho refused to share his knowledge of 
Bandolo’s whereabouts.

On beholding him, Marco started in spite of him 
self. Vet hie Hpvmttered no whisper of exclamation.

.. i>,a uot ibts fouow, named Maroo,” demanded 
tho Doge of the man lost brought in,11 tel) theo that 
he knew tbo hiding-place of Bandolo ?”

■* He did, sire," answered tho gondolier.
“ And did he not also refuse to disclose it to thee, 

so that tho arch enemy of Venice might bo brought 
to punishment?"

“ He did, sire." .
“ What sayest thou to that 1" next demanded the 

Doge, in a more imperious tone, of Maroo.

a

■■ 1 say nothing to it, sire,” he answered.
'* And why nothing ? Because it is true ?”
" Because it is /al«e—every syllable I"
•• Do not be hasty," urged the Doge. “ You have 
secret, —"
“ But, sire, I told no secret to him.”
“ You teld him you knew of tho hiding place of

Bandolo ?"
" Not I, sire I”
• • Whatl"
* ' I say, not so. I answered him that tho dungeons 

might just as well be expected to open their insatiate 
jaws, and disgorge their pale and heart-crushed 
prisoners, as for him to hope that 1 would disclose 
what I knew !" That was all" ,

“Then you truly know nothing of Bandolo ?" urg
ed tho Doge, surveying him with intense scrutiny.

* ' Nothing tbat I can reveal, sire,” was the respect 
ful but resolute answer of Marco.

" Bean him away to torture 1" commanded the 
Doge. “ The rack shall wring out his secrets I Bear 
him away at onoe!"

Instantly a couple of men, attired appropriately 
for tbeir peculiar office, sprang into tho council
chamber, and, after first securely binding the unre
sisting,pijsqnerjbandjnd^^ outjnto the
darkened room where torture was won’t to be in- 
fliotqd.

In utter silence tbo council continued to sit, await
ing their victim’s anticipated disclosure.

Tho cord was twice,, and even thrice, stretched 
with its merciless power across his sinewy limbs, 
before tbo wretched man suffered tbe first groan of 
agony to escape his lips. And when Nature did mo
mentarily yield at last, his cruel tormentors simul
taneously relaxed their malignant work, and looked 
inquisitively into his face, to learn if he was prepared 
to make his disclosure.

“ Go on with your torture!” cried out the heroic 
sufferer, seeing what they would be at. “ I have no 
seorot to give np. On with your fiendish work 1"

Still onoe more; therefore, they drew the cords 
tighter upon him. His limbs were stretched apart, 
and his extremities drawn from their very Joints, 
until it seemed as if tbo limbs had been parted in 
tbeir sockets. The big blue veins crossed and re
crossed one another, knotting themselves in bard 
lumps upon his temples, as if they were full to burst
ing. His eyes rolled upward in an agony of pa|n. 
A death-llke sweat stood in beaded drops on bis now 
pale forehead, and bis lips, which were half parted/ 
were of an ashy whiteness.

: “ Confess, then!” broke forth the chief tormentor. 
' Btill not a syllable from tho sufferer’s lips. Not so 
much ob another groan.

“ Die, then, with thy secret I” shouted the ruffian. 
( In an instant the wretched victim had swooned 
Away. He was gone. ' ■
■ They hastened to unbind the cords, and wero en- । 
gaged alqhgtime in applying thslr roytoraUvee. i

syllable of confession, yet,” & .

Then let the torture go on I" ordered the Doge.
“It has been repeated again and again,” replied 

the attendant; “but he says not a word; hardly a 
groan can be extorted from him.” -

“ Obdurate villain!” exclaimed the Doge.
“ He has.- swooned away, and we know not if he 

be dead already,” announced the attendant „
•• Then away with him 1”
“ And whither, sire ?”
“ If he be truly dead, to tbe pier; 1U hls body be 

thrown into the Laguna, that his companions may 
believe he was drowned I”

“ But if we can again restore him ?"
“ Then to the dungeon with him. He shall there 

keep bis secrete all to himself."
Bowing low, tbe attendant left the chamber.
When, at length, Marco did return to a state of 

consciousness, be was in a state bordering close npon 
frenzy. His brain was in tbe dizzy whirl of a di. 
lirium soon after/and in this forlorn condition Was 
he violently borne away to a dark, damp dungeon.

Once more was the haughty Count Cesario at tome. 
He Immediately summoned Viola, bis daughter, into 
bis presence. She entered the room at his command, 
looking much more like an angel, than a being of 
flesb-and-blood. .

•■ Be seated, Vioia,” said be, as his eye fell on her. 
Her maid, Juliet,'she bad dismissed just at the door, 
in the balk

Viola obeyed her proud father’s request, and, as 
sbo appeared to comprehend at a glance that his 
present mood was nnpropitious for kindly and gentle 
words, sho preserved a mute and rigorous silence.

“ I would sphl^with you, Viola," coldly began her 
parent, “ of Bandolo; he who at this day Is held in 
fear by all Venice;^ whose life is scarce worth a rush 
at this mom<i^and for whom, either dead or alive, 
a large reward has just been publicly offered." * 

. Viola dropped her gaze despondingly npon the 
floor, as her father began. Her color left ber cheeks 
altogether, and her eyes grew large and staring. 
Bhe seemed to be trying to make some meaning out 
of an incomprehensibility she had found upon the 
floor.

“ Bandolo,'" continued her father, “ is a robber—a 
pirate—a brigand—a villain I His life is already a 
thousand times forfeit to tbe State, for tbe bold 
crimes he has committed with suoh impunity; and 
it is of him thatT wished to speak with you, Viola." 
■ The girl, ventured, at this point, to raise her eyes 
inquiringly to the countenance of her father, but on 
meeting the stern apd forbidding expression that 
concentrated itself there, dropped them instantly to 
tbe carpet again, her whole frame trembling with 
fear.

“ Only yesternight,” continued he, in a voice grow
ing more and more passionate, “ only yesternight 
was he in the garden! 2?e—the robber! the bri
gand! tbe bandit! How be got there—whence be 
came—or where ne'went—qo one knows. It Is just 
that which VenloeeBtks this day to' know, Viola, and 
Is willing to piy a large reward for finding out I"

Again she raised ber eyes to his face, and as quick
ly again let them-JsJl to the floor.

“ You lovo him} ' '^ok, my daughter, and tell me 
th I have said trt(^*P k (

“ Father," softly pleaded the beautiful girl with 
her storq parent, “to Anew him is to love him.”

“ I knew it I 1 knew as much I Tben I have not 
conjectured wrongly, after afl! But this love, Vio
la, must be broken off I You hear me ? Must I”

“ Father!’’ was all the daughter oould pretest, or 
reply.

“ Could I think, for a moment, of permitting a 
daughter of mine to marry ono like himf What 
lather would? 2%. Viola! this bond between you, 
whatever you may choose to call it, must be broken 
at onoe I—ot once 1 Already the youthful Count Ru- 
berto has besought of me your hand. He comes of 
noblo ancestry, and his own kin are anxious that 
tho union shall be consummated. It is my with, too, 
tbat it bo consummated. Otherwise, if he does'not 
succeed in obtaining your hand, he will at once pro
ceed to Spain, and there seek an alliance with some 
lovely senorita."

“ It would be far better for him to do so," she an
swered, calmly.

“ He ehall not I” Imperiously returned the haughty 
parent; “ he shall marry you, and only you! And 
the terms of this union shall be determined on, too, 
between the families, within three days! Mark 
what I say, Viola—wi^in three dayt! I give you 
time, therefore, to make up your feelings finally, and 
communicate them to me. If, at' the expiration of 
tbat time, you are ready to marry Ruberto, tben tire 
nuptials may be celebrated forthwith; but if not— । 
then to the convent I I have already arranged it with 
Father Petroni.”

“But, my father I" protested Viola.
“ Words aro of no nse now, Viola," answered he.

“ It will be just as I have said. So make all due 
preparation." '
’Count Cesario Turned away fronrhlsWld with a-■ 

step tbat expressed both haughtiness and passion, 
and Viola was once more alone.

She lost no time in throwing herself npon a couch 
tbat was at hand, and fell into a most violent pur- 
oxysm of weeping, in which her faithful maid, Ju- 

'Het, finally discovered her. .
[TO RS CONTINUED.] .

OH .Cellars,
Coming upon a decayed old cellar hold in the still 

ness of the country, and pausing to give free rein to 
the imaginations and reflections that will spring un
bidden to the surface of the soul at suoh a moment, 
we are always saddened by the current of feeling 
that sets in and takes possession of our thoughts. 
Here lived and died a generatlop, if not more than 
one. Here old men passed away, and babes wero 
born Inta a world where their souls wero to com- 
‘mence'the system of development. Hero maidens 
were married to those they loved, and gave away tbe 
dearest wealth of their Hyes to young men whose na
tures they as yet knew little of. Chubby faces onoe 
crowded at these windows; there were joyful greet
ings and sad partings at the threshold; there was 
the sound of glad voices all about the place; the 
well-sweep used to go down .with a creak; and tbe 
house -dog barked at tho belated passer. But all this 
is gone now; desolation has overtaken'the spot 
where once dwelt a happy family; and fond Nature 
gently seeks to make the scene beautiful and im
pressive, even in its lonelioesB, by draping it with a 
growth of long grass, and tall weeds, qnd burdocks, 
and sour sorrel " ■ - ■ j , ..

Written fef the Banner of Light. 
■TBIKE AT THE OAUBE.

BY JOHN 8. ADAMS.

Strike now at the cause, " 
Neither falter nor pause, 

Arise in your strength and put Error to flight;
Slavery, the tyrant, 
Looking defiant, ^ ■ 

Dares you to do what ypu know to be right.

Long hath this elav’ry 
With its foul knav'ry, 

Ruled o’er a nation that claims to be free, 
Shackled its people, 
Court, camp, and steeple- 

Made them bow down to its cruel decree.

Will yon now linger 
Till the raised finger . 

Of Justice is pointed at you in scorn, ~
Baying you dare not
Rise up and spare not . j - 

That which is piercing your life like a thorn ?

While in tbe distance 
- Armdd resistance 

Calls forth your life-blood and treasure like rain, '.
Will you, all trembling,
Duty dissembling, 

Bay, take bock your slave and scourge him again?

No 1 every chain eever I
Strike now or strike never, ‘

Bend Slavery back to its lair, to Its den;
All it wants is* will 
God’s wish to fulfill, 

Go forth in his strength, do your duty like men I

WABBEN CHASE AT LYCEUM HALL, 
Sunday Evening, January 6, 1862.

Reported tor th0 Banner of Light.

THB OLD AND NEW INSPIRATION.

There is no broader subject than this; and

build their ftnfadatlon upon thisttoik. Thonghit 
is nit rellaife/'yet.lt is inspiration,' We shall yet 
know niore about It, an^then can dee it for more 
good. We feel the dant Of human Sjjnpathy, friend
ship andTove' In This World; hot? moth more the 
sympathy and friendship of those wbo have gone on 
before us I If we would nave our friends from dis
traction here, wo^ld not the angel prompters extend 
tbeir protection over us, if peribitted to ? We know 
theirTove is stronger, and tbeir feelings deeper.

We must oome up to a more elevated standard of 
morals and religion than in this life. Your religion 
has.run In your feelings and not In your Intelleot. 
It should embrace both, for oar feelings are never 
reliable; they are the keys of the passions, and 
transitory feelings. Wo aot upon one another, and 
the spirits work npon us—upon our feelings, and 
lead us not always right, but in the way our reason 
sometimes rebels against.

The Insplrers In tbe other world are like unto us, 
learning, studying, inquiring, as much as ever. The 
spirit-world is a new field for their study, and they . 
are willing and anxious to bring ns the result, and 
are doing so as best they can. It Is the soul's duty - 

’ to know all It can, and to draw from all sources of 
life tbe truth, and apply it as well as may be.

THE TENDENCIES OF SPIRITUALISM.

BBMAHKS BY REV, SILAS TYRRELL BEFORE THE BOSTON 
SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE. ;

it re-
quires much more time than I can devote to it I shall 
be obliged to divide the subject into infinite and 
finite inspiraUbn, that we may know which is which, 
and the value of eaoh.

There seems to be a difficulty in the human mind 
to distinguish the one from tbe other. Finite pow
ers,’ opinions and beings are never reliable. When 
man becomes perfect there is no further progress,, 
and there is nothing but inertia, and inertia is death. 
Some philosopher has remarked, that, if the human 
mind was not continually turning and changing, it 
would necessarily cease to exist. Some persons be
lieve the Bible is the word of God, and its errors are 
only those of translators or transcription.

But God is infinite, and none of his human instru
mentalities are perfect. In the outer world, we be
hold the works of inspiration, or tbe inbreathing of 
Deity in Nature, that turns worlds upon tbeir axes, , 
and keep up the whole machinery of existence. Tbe । 
divine government is manifested in these direo- : 
tions, and so is the inspiration of God. There is j 
evidence enough of the action of power upon these 
inert particles. If we turn our gaze to the next । 
kingdom above the rook, we find life; some power is i 
acting there. What is it—what but God?—and ' 
who shall say there .is not an impartiality in his ' 
breathings ? Do not the deadly nightshade and fra
grant rose alike find nutriment in God’s bosom ?,
Does he not work on the organization of rock, plant, 
qnimal alike, according to their structure ? Birds, 
beasts, each and all are equal sharers in God’s oare, 
according to tbeir condition and piano of life.

How is it wit\man ? Do you not find man con
tinually aspiring and desiring another life ? Man 
aspires from himself; the beast only to itself. 
We extend beyond our circumference. Animals ex. 
ist within their circumferences. We reach out of 
ourselves, and feel beyond, and are distinguished 
thus from tbe lower revelations of life. Man’s in
ternal structure is as peculiar as his external. We 
all have our peculiarities of mind as well as of body, 
and no two beings are to be found alike; and this 
variety is continually extending. No person will be 
■found, again, to remain stationary. The animal 
whirls and lives in his own circle. Horses are to
day what they were one hundred years ago; men 
are mart than they were then. Tbe animal is satis-

sentiment, whioh enables us to reach forward and 
’ obtain more than tbe animal can obtain. We are 

prompted by feelings of self-protection and defence, 
even as the animals are, instinctively. You may 
seek to change God’s purpose, but you never can do it 
The storm at sea will not abate, nor the laws of life 
be eupended at your bidding. What God does is by 
general and not by special laws; He dou not take 
tbe chanoes off you—does not save you; but the ef
fort is your own. If you would secure your house 
from lightning, you would not put up prayers, but a 
lightning rod. All this tells us that “ God helps 
those who help themselves, and works in the work, 
ing soul.” Todo, is to be.- If you read history, can you 
find tbat God was partial toward tbe Jewish nation ? 
He dealt according to general laws; and because of 
their wickedness, they were scattered. God does not 
tread in a circle. Finite man does this.

—.When-man only, had a. partial, and. fragmentary, 
-belief in another existence—wheq be only hoped or 
believed in tbe renewal of our' future life—when 
man believed he should go to heaven and his dearest 
friend go to heli, he knew nothing of inspiration or 
its source; and from this standpoint you will not 
have to go back far to find the time when it was be
lieved God stopped the sun in the heavens and sus
pended tbe rainbow in his fingers. But as science 
advances, God steps further back. Having discov
ered the nature of the elements, man knows how to 
avoid successfully what was once attributed to God.

The eeers of former times and the mediums of to
day come under the same head. Individuals ip our 
period are acted upon or inspired by those about 
them. It is natural and common. They were in- 
epired, according to the Bible record, to go into the 
mountain and talk poetry ; just as to-day they are 
carried forward into the heart of our present oon- 1 
flict, by the impulsion of tbe patriots of the revolu
tion and the past. There is the reason of tbe failure 
of your prophecies. Tho messages are not reliable, 
because they are but tbe opinions of finite, limited 
human beinge. Yet they are ten times more relia
ble than your newspaper dispatches. are to-day. 
Not a day passes but falsehoods are put into circula
tion, and the next day are contradicted. Yet would 
you do away with newspapers? You oannot do 
without them. Bo would yon do without these angel 
messages, because not np to your standard of per
fection? You cannot . , ...................-

The other world is better than this—that, I know.

Spiritualism is related to the world of mind; and 
the world of mind is related to the world of matter. 
Man is an emanation from Deity; a thought of the 
infinite God incarnated in matter for its harmonious 
development and perfection as a conscious rational 
being*

The human form Is the masterpiece of God’s work
manship, and the crowning glory of the material 
world. It is an ultimate of all other forms in Na
ture, and must therefore be in sympathy with them 
as the source of its existence, and also as the foun
tain from which it must draw nourishment and sup
port so long as'.it exists as a human form. It Is a 
temple in which God has enshrined tbe germ of the 
human spirit for individualization—a/crucible in 
whioh the flinty heart of man is to be melted over 
the fires of human suffering, until It is purged from ’ 
ein, and reflects back the image of the Father’s love 
and purity. It is a school-house, in whioh man is to 
receive his primary lessons concerning himself, hls 
nature and hls destiny. '
■ God is a spirit; and human-kind are his children. 
Therefore, every human being must necessarily par
take of his spiritual nature. Hence, the tendencies 
of Spiritualism, whether they relate to the external 
or tho internal nature of man, only tend to individ
ualize hls spirit, and unfold bis spiritual faculties, 
tbat he may be able to perceive the good, the beauti
ful and the true. . ' •

Mankind may be divided into three grand classes; 
the Materialists, tbo Inteilectualists, and- the Spir
itualists. And yet these three may be said to be one, 
both as regards their origin and their destiny. True 
they do not all occupy the eame position in the scale 
of being. The Materialist -is at a greater distance 
from God in his affeotional nature than the Intel- 
leotualist, and the inteliectualist than tbe Spiritu
alist. The Materialist in hi's search after happi
ness, is like the man wbo gropes his way along in 
tbe dark to find something. He wanders all around 
it, stumbles over it, but does not find it. Because he 
cannot see God with the natural vision, be rashly 
concludes that there is no God. He fixes his mind 
upon an object 'and assures himself that upon the 
accomplishment of it bo ehall be happy. But a# 
soon as he places hls hand upon the prize, bis prom
illed happiness recedes from him, and he is left to 
mourn over his ruined hopes and blighted prospects.. 
Apparently, he is like a ship at sea, without either
chart, compass or rudder; or like tbe comet, that 
rushes madly and blindly through tbe heavens, seem- . 
ingly, without any fixed orbit. But as tho comet ia 
held in its course by a fixed and irrevocable law, so 
is he held and governed in all bis actions, by an tin- 
seen power which he fails to comprehend.

Happiness, peace, joy and blessedness are states 
or conditions which belong to the human soul; and 
the soul being conscious of tbe fact, is even remind, 
ing the externalist that be is seeking for them in 
the wrong direction. He no sooner makes a fallare 
in one direction,’than the soul, ever conscious'that '"; 
the true state of harmony is inherent in itself, and ' 
tbat it possesses tbe power to ultimately attain to it, . 
bids him not to despond, but to be of good courage 
and try again. - -

Thus the materialist goes on step by step In his 
search after happiness, until bis intellect becomes 
baptised with spiritual light, and be is enabled to 
perceive the externalities of Spiritualism. He now 
stands midway between Materialism and Spiritual
ism, where he is ,externally conscious Of the demands 
put forth by his spiritual nature. A conflict has 
commenced between the external and the internal 
man, which will never end until tbe old man is sub
dued and the new man reigns gloriously triumphant 
He no sooner yields to the desires of tbe flesh, than 
tbo spirit utters its thunders of condemnation 
against him, and with a whip of small cords lashes- 
hlm-until he exclaims with Paul, “ 0 wretched man 
that I am! wbo shall deliver me from this body of 
death? I thank God through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. So then, with the spirit, I myself serve tbe 
law pf God; but with tho flesh, the law of sin.” He 
is made painfully aware of the existence of the 
two laws of his being in passing through the intense 
fires of spirit development and purification. He is 
sick of the world, and with an eye iff faith looks to 
God for power to break the fettefs f^m his spirit, 
that it may be ushered into thAHimosphere of spirit
ual'light, life and love. God'answers his pirayer by 
severing the cords whioh bound his affections |o tbe 
earth, and he is born into newness of life., His
soul is baptised with tbe Holy Spirit, and be stands 
forth a reyenerated-nmn.-- The-angular pointe InbiS.— 
nature are all rounded off, and there is a perfect 
blending of all the faculties, bo that he oan exclaim,' 
111 have overcome the world.” He now can Bee tbe 
divine good of the use of all things in the Universe* 
which before appeared to him dark and mysterious. 
He recognizes God as his Father, and humankind as 
his brethren and sisters.

I believe that Spiritualism has a tendency to pro- 
duco this condition in the eoul of every human being. - 
It has already broken down many of tbe barrier^ 
whioh a false theology has raised. It has dissipated 
the clouds of ignorance from the minds of many, and . 
enabled them to take a moro comprehensive view of' 
al subjoocs than they did before. True, it has thus 
far been dieintegrating in its tendencies. It has. 
ka»sk«{Pdown and pulled to pieces many of the. false,, 
structures erected by ignorance and euperstitibn t® 
impede the onward march and progress of the buinan 
mind. And it will continue its work of destruction* 
until all opposing influences and forces are overcome, 
aud tbe great spiritual sun shines forth in unclouded 
splendor, warming the hearts, and illuminating,the 
minds of tbe obildren of earth. Tben will oommencS ' 
the work of construction; and a beautiful', tempi* ‘ 
will be erected, in which will shine eaoh human being > 
as a polished stone, reflecting back the image of th® 
Almignty Architect' forever. • , ,

A darkey who blacks boots at the National Hotel* 
in Washington, has the following motto conspicuous- 
Jy displayed over his stand: ! S

no north, W sbo’rn,' 1 , ' .
NO babT* NOWMt.

NO TRUST l u/ 
— .- .I'lw lt^-« W

, . . Ymn ANDAa«^il*W®I^M
Jou do with this; Book? Yet all demonstrations than to be IgnertfatW-^M’^^1 y - ,
If you rtjeet spiritual-30mmiinloatlone, what will
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ing, the'tongqe for many hours wm drawn like a 
semicircle to the roof of ber month, which oould not 
be removed from that position. In December she 
began to speak. Many words were uttered, wherein, 
aro tbe laMcl lettero, without any motion of the lipe; 
which,was a ‘dear demonetration that thb voiob was
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The upland ridge and every mountain round 

- Bnt not one trace of living weight discerns
Nor knows, o'erawed and trembling as be stands 
To what qr whom be owes bls idle fear—

' To ghost," or witch or fairy, or to fiend, 
Bnt wonders and no end of wondering fiends.”

[ANONYMOUS.

Under this head I shall treat upon the super
mundane phenomena of the sixteenth, seventeenth, 
and eighteenth centuries. Living as we do in ah 
age of advanced light and wisdom, .we look book into 
the past and censure our fathers for what seems 
to us to be their blind zeal, bigotry, superstition 
and religious intolerance. Educated as they were, 
they doubtless acted in good faith, and thought they 
were doing God service even while they were sacri
ficing tbe'lives of some of thoir best oitizens in order 
Co crush out what to them seemdd to be a dangerous 
innovation upon the church, whioh they held as sa
cred as the apple of the eye.

The belief in wizards and witches dates back as 
far as we oan trace history; but in no age do we 
find it so prevalent its in the sixteenth, seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries; aud in no age has the 
belief jeopardized the lives of so many of the human

MOT HEB OWK.”

The next case to whioh I shall allude, is that whioh 
occurred at thahouse of William Morse, Newbury, 
Mass., in the years 1769 and 1770. This case occurred 
under the immediate observation of Dr. Mather, and 
was reported by him at the time. Of this easel 
shall not enter into detail, but simply give tbe read
er a synopsis of the phenomena witnessed, taken 
from the report of Dr. Mather.0 The disturbance 
qommenced on the night of December 8,1769, and 
oontinued to December 26,1770. At one time noises 
were heard on tbe roof of the house, as though struck 
with heavy sticks. At another, five great stones 
were thrown into a window, at the west end of the 
house. At another time, while Mrs. Morse was mak
ing the bed, the bedstead was lifted from the floor, 
and a long staff was thrown out of the window. A 
heavy chest was removed from place to place, when 
no visible hands touched it, and people were some
times barricaded ont of doors, when there was no 
visible agent present to do it. Two keys being tied 
together, the one was taken and the other left, and 
flung about, making a great noise. Ashes were strewn 
about the hearth and floor, and flung int^their vic
tuals while eating. An iron pin was twice thrown at 
Mr. Morse, and his inkstand was taken from him while 
writing, and with all hl/searching be oonld not find 
it; but finally it dropped down the chimney upon the 
hearth. A {adder which they had lost was thrown 
against the door with great violence. In closing 
the narrative of these strange disturbances, Dr. 
Mather says:

11 December 9th, 1770, the boy (Mr. Motee's son) 
was violently thrown upon the floor, and they carried 
bim into the house of a doctor, and then he was free 
from disturbance. The next morning he came 
-home quiet, but soon be cried out," I am pinched 

, on tbe back.’ Deo. 26, he barked like a dog, and 
said, • There’s Powell 1 I’m pinched P 0 0 °

1 All tbis while the devil did not appear in any visi

and oontinued, at intervals, for a series of yeara 1 
The first that was noticed was on tho night of De- I 
oetnber seoond, a little before ten o'clock. Robert । 
Brown, a servant in Mr. Wesley’s family, was sitting : 
with other members of tbe family in the dining ; 
room, when they heard knocking at the door, which 
was repeated several times, after be bad been to tbe 
door and discovered nothing. On going to tho top 
of the garret stairs, he saw a band mill whirled 
about with great swiftness. The next evening, a 
daughter of Mr. Wesley heard the door of the ball 
open, and a person walk in, and the rustling of a silk 
gown. It seemed to walk round her—then to tbe 
door—then round ber again; but she could see noth
ing. A night or two after, another daughter heard 
footsteps coming down the stairs, walking by ber 
side, and then up another flight of stairs in another 
part of the house, which seemed to shake the house 
from top to bottom. Mrs. Wesley did not credit the 
stories related to ber, and said: 11 If I hear anything, 
I shall know how to judge,” and soon aftershe heard 
the violent rooking of a cradle in the nursery, where 
no cradle had been for years. Mr. Wesley was of
fended at what was related to him by his wife, and 
said,11 Let me hear no more of it;” but that night, 
at prayers, when he began a prayer for tho king, a 
knocking began all around the room, which was con
tinued every morning and evening while the prayer 
for the king was repeated, The next evening, as he 
attempted to go into his study, the door was swung 
violently back into bis face. On another occasion, as 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley were going into the kitchen, 
they heard as if a vessel full of silver was poured 
.upon her breast, and ran Jingling down to her feet. 
Several gentlemen and clergymen advised Mr. Wes
ley to quit the houseful bo constantly answered, 
" No! let the devil flee from me; 1 will never flee from

wide apart in forms, not far apart in souls or feel
ings, and not likely to be wider, even to accommo
date the foes of our religion. When the spiritual 
philosophy crept over our household, first taking 
possession of my heart, then of the beloved daughter 
and ber mother, it soon drove the olouds and fogs 
and doubts and skepticism from our cottage, and 
brought Joy and sunshine, instead. Now we know we 
have not lived in vain, nor lost the experience of our 
earthly troubles. Many families, to my knowledge, 
have been blessed as we have by the messengers, 
and more no doubt will be, as it spreads over the 
land and melts away both superstition and skeptl- 
o'9®- Wabhen Chase.

•Boston, Jan, 8,1862.

Written for the Danner of Light., 
FOB WARD, SHAVE HEABTS I
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family. Saul, it is true, sent forth an edict that 
every wizard and witch should be pnt to death; 
but we learn of no very serious fatality resulting 
from this edict—and soon after we find him consult

. Ing the Witch of Endor.0
The pages which record the history of the six

teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, are 
. stained with blood—blood spilled at the altar of the 

sanctuary. Nor was it a bloody crusade to crush 
out infidelity, but a blind warfare waged against an 
invisible foe. This period is noted in our own his
tory, for tbe Salem witchcraft; but the phenomena 
witnessed, were not confined to Naw England, but 
spread with alarming and fatal rapidity all over 
Europe.

In this country, the mania commenced in Salem 
and Danvers, in the year 1692. The first case oo-

ble shape, neither jaere there many words spoken 
by Satan; only pnoe, they having put out their light, 
they heard a scraping upon the boards, and then a 
piping and a drumming, which was followed by a 
voice, saying, 'RevengeI Revenge! Sweet is re
venge l"f

ourred in Danvers, in the family of Rev. Mr. Paris, a 
minister of the gospel; and of nineteen executed at 
one time in Salem, il is said that more than one. 
third were members of the Christian Church; and be. 
sides these, there were many others, men and women 
of distinction and rank.t According to Dr. Increase 
Mather’s testimony, many'of those who were strangely 
influenced during this period, and who were thought 
to be bewitched,' or possessed with a demon, were men 
and women of sterling integrity and piety.J Al- 
tbough history seems to print to Now England, yet 
we find oases occurred in Europe, as far back as the 
year 1515, which led to the belief in witehes; bnt it 
was not until between tho years 1615 and 1692, that 
it began to spread in England and America. The 
sacrifice of human life on account of tbis fearful ma
nia, was enormous.

Dr. Zaohery Gray tells us that he saw a list of 
between three and four thousand who suffered death 
on account of witohoraft; and a large class of th^se 
were poor deorepld women, and as strange as it 
may appear, the phenomenon witnessed in its more 
extreme phase, was no more remarkable than what 
has been witnessed in the nineteenth century, in al. 
most every town and village throughout the civilized 
world. Speaking of the fatal result of this mania 
in Europe, one writer says:

“ One can hardly form an idea of the extend of the 
horrors whioh followed for two centuries. One half 
of the population was either bewitching or bewitched. 
In tbe year 1515, five hundred supposed witehes 
were executed in Geneva in three months; and one 
thousand were executed in one year in tbe Diocese 
of Como. Remigus boasts of having burned nine 
hundred in Lorraine between the years 1580 and 

’ 1595. Tbe multitudes executed in France about tbe
year 1520, is incredible. One writer states the 

; number to be thirty thousand. A twentieth part of 
: the whole population of Wortzburg were burned for 
; this alleged crime. Ooe hundred thousand are sup. 
i posed to have perished in Germany by tbis fatal
) madness.” *
I Speaking of England, he farther adds:

■ “ The popular belief in witches still exists there. 
In 1828 a poor woman narrowly escaped with her 

' life from a resort to the trial by water, the well. 
1 known drdeal long in use in Europe, in deciding who 
t were witches. If the unhappy persons were drowned, 
; they were accounted innocent; but if not drowned, 

they were put to death without farther proof.”|| ,
Tho phenomena witnessed, as 1 Shall now proceed 

to show, were strikingly similarjo whaj arewitnessed 
1^„^,^—^ M epirit-manifestations; 
and no one thinks of attributing them to witchcraft; 

; nor, unless wedded with blind zeal to the church, to de
l mens or devils. In fact, the phenomena were not so 
I prevalent or varied then as now. The first case to 
I which I shall allude, was tbat of Ann Cole, Hart- 
■ ford, Conn. Concerning this remarkable woman, Dr. 
H leather says:

. "Bho was a woman of sterling integrity and pl- 
•^ " * She was taken with strange fits, wherein 

K her tongue was Improved by a demon to utter things 
K she knew nothing of. This haying continued some 
K hours, tho demon said: ‘Let us confound hor Ian- 
K guage, and then hqr discourse passed into Dateh. 
K The Rev. Mr. Stone being by at tho time, declared 

that he thought.it impossible for one not familiarly 
E acquainted with the Dutch, (which Ann Colo had not 
f in the least been) should so accurately imitate tho 
K Dutch tone in pronouncing tho English.'’^
I Suoh were somo of the peculiar phases of tbe phe- 
I nomena witnessed in tho case of Ann Cole, who was 
I executed on the charge of witchcraft in 1662. The 
I next case to whioh I will now refer, was that of 
I Elizabeth Knapp, Groton, Mass. This case occurred 
I iu October 1671. Bpeaking of her, the satae author 
I says:
I "She was taken in a strange manner. Sometimes 
I wiping, sometimes laughing, with violent emotions 
I. and agitations of tbo body. The November follow-

I • 1 Bahiuol, Chap. 28. ‘

t
GOodrich's Histoty of the United States.
Mather on Special Providences.
American'Mig. Useful Knowledge, March, 1885. 
Dr. Mather on Special Providences, r .

The next and last case which I shall allude to, as 
having occurred in New England during this period, 
is that which occurred in the family of George Wal
ton, in the province of New Hampshire, A. D. 1698. 
Tbis case, which was published a few years since in 
the Boston Courier,' and taken from a London quartu 
volume, under the title of " Lithobolia, or Stone
Throwing Devils,” was witnessed and attested to at 
the time the disturbances occurred, by Samuel Jenks, 
Esq., Deputy Governor of West Jersey; Walter Clark, 
Esq., Governor of Rhode Island; Mr. Arthur Cook, 
Matthew Boyden, Rhode Island; T. Maul,Salem,New 
England; John Hussy and wife, and others. The 
phenomena witnessed in this case were as follows:

On Sunday evening, two grandchildren of Mr. 
Walton affirmed that they saw a hand thrust out of 
the hall window throwing stones at the porch. On 
Monday night stones were thrown into the kitchen 
and down the chimney. On Tuesday night five 
or six stones were thrown into the maid’s cham
ber, near the kitchen, breaking out several panes 
of glass. Two young men, who were in the 
house at the time, not only saw the stones thrown, 
but heard a dismal sort of whistling, where
upon they ran out with the intent of taking the 
atone-throwing devil, but he was too sharp for them. 
They saw nothing, bnt heard, as it were, the tramp- 
Ung of a young colt. Stones were thrown while 
they were at work in the field, and one of their num
ber (Mrs. Clark.) would not be persuaded but that 
the boys at work might throw them; and straight 
hor boy was struck with a stone on the back. Not 
only were stones thrown, but the pewter was thrown 
down from the shelves, and sometimes they beard a 
hamming noise in the air, like a bullet discharged 
from a gun; and a noise like that of snorting and 
whistling was generally heard by the men at work 
in the field. .

The case whioh occurred at the house of a Mr. 
Mompesson, Tedworth, Wilts county, England, A. 
D. 1661, is another striking illustration that the 

• phenomena of that age were similar to what are be
Ing witnessed now. For some tirqe the people of the 
town had been troubled with an idle drummer, who 
pretended to have a pass from an officer in the 

1 army. Mr. M----- , an officer in the place, on read
ing the pass, and knowing the handwriting of, the 

। gentlemen, discovered a cheat, and ordered ike 
। drummer to put off bis drum, and a constable to se- 
; cure him; but not long after he got clear. In April 

following, Mr. M—— was much disturbed by knock- 
I ing and drumming. For hours together there would

the devil.” ,
Suoh aro some of the facts whioh I gather in rela

tion to the nature and condition of the super-mun
dane phenomena of the sixteenth, seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, or the age of witchcraft. Many 
more instances might be cited; but these 1 deem suf- 
fioient for my present purpose. That age has passed. 
It was a fearful age to those who wero unfortunate 
in being subject to the influences whioh crushed 
them beneath the iron heel of despotism, supersti
tion and religious intoleranoe. But it foreshadowed 
a brighter period—when men would look more calm
ly upon deep, hidden mysteries, which they could 
neither fathom nor solve—an age of light, an age of 
wisdom, an age of science, when men would reason 
rather than sway the sceptre of despotism, and con
demn to death tbe unfortunate mediums of an in
visible world.

49 nnd ®5»

Last Sunday (January 5,) these two numbers com
pleted eaoh its full round of; years in my history— 
the first marking the period of my earthly pilgrim
age. To me, on the whole, a sad and eventful-life as 
any one will find in my “ Life-Line of tbe Lone One.” 
Drifted into being by powers over whtoh I bad no 
control, and without consultation, a waif in a cold 
season of year, and colder social surroundings, and 
soon deprived by death of both parents, pennyless 
and friendless, a town pauper at four years of age. 
and sold by the laws of New. Hampshire for sixteen 
years to a cruel man; a fuajuve at fourteen; and a 
free man at twenty-one; ®Rudent at twenty-two; 
an emigrant at twenty-tbree; a husband at twenty- 
four; .a father at twenty five; a day-laborer at 
twenty-six; State senator at’thirty-fivo ; a lecturer 
on Spiritualism at forty; ^grandfather at forty.

When the storms of sorrow roll 
Darkly o’er tbe struggling soul; 
When tho body writhes in pain, 
Wben our wealth and earthly gain 
Passes from us, wby complain 7 
’T will not give us peace again.

Forward, brave hearts to the van I ' 
Forward, hope befits tbo man;

. Bid the soul assert her power, 
To triumph In depression's hour.

Wben the fiend of etilty birth 
Doth assail your neighbor’s hearth ; 
When the demon, laughing sly, 
Glances from your brother's eye, 
Will you stand and see bim dio ? 
You can save him If you try.

Forward I snatch the yielding soul 
From the tempter’s base control, ‘ 
And with lovo and reason’s force, 
Stop bim in hia downward courso.

When Progression's path is barred, 
By old Superstition’s guard, 
Who, with weapons ready drawn, 
Waits young Beason's coming on ? 
Will^ou stand and see tbo'fight, 
Raging in your very sight, 
Without giving all your might 
In defence of Truth and Right?

Forward I brave hearts, every man, 
Forward, boldly to the van, 
And with Reason’s mighty sway, • 
Clear the way 1—clear tbe way 1

When the monster, Slavery, 
Binds the arm that should be freo, 
And with giant steps and slow 
Seeks your country’s overthrow : 
Wben your struggling brother man— 
Free os you in God's great plan
Writhes beneath tho oppressor's ban. 
Will you stand bis woes to scan ?

Forward, brave hearts to tho van I 
Forward I in the cause of man! 
And la Truth and Justice strong, 
Right tho wrong!—right the wrong I

Thus with brave hearts in tho van, 
And tho future good of man, 

For tbe prize, 
Wo will battle ’till our eyes 
Close in endless victories.

Wooditock, 1802.

It is a singular freak of the human mind, one 
which wonld never have been predicted, tbis idea 
that it dan set aside spiritual development and onl- 
ture by a draught of drugs, and, by one simple move
ment of the esophagus, enter tbe highest spiritual 
condition; still more startling that such a theory 
should originate In the ranks of Spiritualists—tboee 
who, above all others, place the greatest importance 
on individual culture, anil-value above price spiritual 
improvement, or tho ennoblement of tho internal 
man. Yet such is the fact.'—such the erratic freaks 
of misguided understanding.

I dp not doubt, tbat clairvoyance can be produced 
by drugs; that Hashish will do i'.; but I dispute 
the idea tbat tbe state so produced te reliable. It 
bears the same relation to true clairvoyance, tbat 
the visions of nightmare do to the sweet dreams of 
angels. True, under thoir influence, fancies, assum
ing substance, flash and glitter before tbe mind; 
but they aro unreal, flickering, deceiving; mirage 
visions, alluring the traveler across tho burning 
waste to bls doom; the allusions of tbo phantas
magoria. I have seen a man under tho influence of - 
Hashish, fancy he was an Indian prince, and, wben 
disputed, fall into suoh a rage that if be had not 
been confined, bo would have seriously injured bis 
dearest friends. I oall the attention of its advocates 

■to the well known foot tbiit it is not always tbe spir
itual in our natures which it arouses, but rather 
the predominant faculties. If tho spiritual is in the 
ascendant, spiritual visions will result; if the gross 
and animal, they will bo dangerously intensified. 
The Hashish cater becomes a fiend, a brute, anything, 
everything low, debased, abhorred. This I know 
from actual experiment, and as very few have the 
spiritual in entire ascendant, experiments always 
bring out tbe animal faculties, gleaming with red 
hot intensity.

Experiments are always dangerous, and the re
sults aro such as show, in a most conclusive manner, 
their entire worthlessness as far ns they throw light 
on tho domain of spirit. There is nothing healthy 
or certain about such results; vagaries of the dis. 
ordered stomach are more reliable. Bo far from de- 
yeloping man’s spiritual nature, Hashish, like alco
hol, tobacco, opium, oannot otherwise than exert the 
most baleful consequences. Whatever is gained by 
its exalting qualities, is lost, tenfold, in the result
ing depression. ‘

No. We have not, cannot, should not have a royal 
road to the superior state, where we know all things 
by intuition. Long and happy cultivation of the . 
godlike qualities we possess, alone oan bring us to ' 
that condition where wo cap drink of tho waters of 
Spirit Lite. We must harmonize our lives—must 
think right, live right, do right; must become organ
ised right; to feel that divino radiance which flows 
downward from the celestial spheres.

The ancients used drugs, and Inhaled gases, in 
order to bring 6b the* '■ Divino afflatus;” but we 
have yet to learn what they acquired by so doing 
but self-deception. The truo oracles givo no proof 
of having been thus produced. The ancients aro ex
cusable for resorting to all practicable means, so 
rare was the gift of clairvoyance, but the moderns 
are not, among whom it is so bountifully bestowed. 
If they gained nothing, we cannot. The forced ut
terance of tbo prophets always was, and is, vague 
and incoherent. Tho tendency of -.ho uso of drugs 
is always bad, especially of Hashish, tho most pow
erful of all narcotics, and its habitual uso brings* 
uttor prostration and death, to whioh tho horrors of .

5
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nine; and a spirit atr, 
The first forty years

inted||me. 
of little valoe to me

S
beat upon the drum " round heads,” " cuckolds ” 
d the11 tatoo,” as well executed as could bo by 
the most skillful drummer. On the fifth of Novcm- 
ber there was a great noise in the house, wben the 

whole room was filled with people. Tbe next night 
chairs walked up and down tbe room, and children’s 
shoes were hurled over their heads. In December, 
1662, they beard a noise like the Jingling of money; 
and the January following, lights were seen in the 
house, which seemed blue and glimmering. ’" Finally; 
the drummer • was condemned as a witch, and to 
transportation, and during bis absence the house* 
WMqulet||

The manifestations of tbis age were not confined 
to low and vulgar, but were witnessed by some of 
the most intelligent and pious families, not only in 
this country, but also in Europe. If these man!-, 
testations proceeded from his Satanic Majesty alto
gether, as was generally supposed at that period, he 
evinced a strange fancy in his selection of localities 
and individuals on whom to play his freaks. Even 
the pious Wesley family were not free from his mo
le stations, although they wero not condemned as 
wi"..''es.

Jhe account of the disturbance in.tbe Wesley fam
ily, is related by Rev. John Wesley, and attested to 
my nine others of the family, and is published in the 
Memoirs of the Wesley family, second edition, by 
Adam Clark.§

As the facts connected with tbis cose are so well 
before the public, I shall barely alludo to some of tbe 
prominent features of tbe phenomena witnessed.

The disturbance commenced in December, 1716,

o Dr. Mather on Special Providences. .
f This Is Dr. Mather's exposition of tbe case. He 

attributes tbe whole phenomena to Satanic Influence. 
Rut the manifestations of the present da/ led me to 
believe tho boy to be a medium, controlled by the 
Bbltit of Powell, an Indian, wronged and outraged by 
the pious fathers of the eighteenth centuiy. 
'IIMatber’s BpeciaiProvldenoes.

(See also Capron’s Modern Spiritualism, page 18i

or the race, and brought me Ar more suffering and , 
misery than Joy, for I hflflno religion, and am thank- । 
ful I had not any with hell tn it, as such would havo । 
been a curse and evil, and I had all I oould bear ( 
without it. (

The last ten yearst since the spirit-world has , 
opened its windows, and let its oongenial light and । 
soul-sympathy on my head and into my heart, life 
has been Joyous and happy, and I feel the blessing 
of existence, and the goodness of God, or whatever 
power brought me here to fit for the life beyond. 
Every year and every month, life grows moro pleas
ant and happy, as I near the spirit-shore, and every 
day I bless God for it, and am not sorry that I bad 
my lot cast at the bottom of society, that I might 
feel and know the trials and sufferings of the thou
sands who come out of great tribulation.

I have taken the lesson, and my heart oannot be 
separated In its sympathies .from the poor, tbo op
pressed, the outcast, and the down-trodden of my 
race; even If cast into hell in another life, my sym' 
pathies and my soul will follow them, and. if it can
not aid them out, will share with them the misery, 
in sympathy, which a merciless God or world has 
inflicted. I am happy in being free from misery,

Newburyport filnilera.
We have not had any leotures here for some 

months past, but still the work goes on. For a few 
weeks past Annie Lord Chamberlain has tarried hero, 
bolding circles for musical manifestations, which 
have been truly wonderful I consider them to be 
the most convincing of any of the numerous forms 
whioh spirits use to convince mortals of the immor
tality of the soul. I have heard a large drum beaten 
by spirits as loud aud quick as ever I have heard in 
a band on the public streets. A guitar is carried 
around the room, being played upon, also a tambo- 
rine and bells, all giving fine music. A largo dinner 
bell is rung furiously, and carried to each person in 
the oirole. A flat-iron weighing seven pounds is car
ried through the nir as though it were a feather. 
Bat one of tbe strangest feats I have witnessed, is 
tbe sawing of wood on a small saw horse. Tbe dust 
is found on tbe floor, after sawing. I have seen a 
piece of wood which was partly sawed off, and then 
broken, requiring considerable power. I have heard 
tbe feet of spirits danoin'g upon the floor, as plain as 
though it was done by a person living in the flesh.

These manifestations aro in the dark, but suoh is 
the management of the circles, that all are convinced 
of the reality. I understand Mrs. Chamberlain is 

' ready to answer calls addressed to her, at Boston. 
She intends returniug to this city the first of Febru- 

1 ary. I would advise friends desirous of witnessing 
, wonderful phenomena, whioh as nearly as possible 
1 brings us to the reality of spirit-life, to secure Mrs.

delirium tremens is a sweet dream of Elen.—[Herald 
of Progress.

Instead of encouraging the artificial means of ac
quiring tho higher spiritual condition, let us learn 
and teach others the manner of eo doing by the en
dowments of our organization. The fact tbat one 
individual oan enter thc superior state, not only 
proves the possession of spiritual perceptions, but 
tbat all mon oan do likewise, by developing to tho 
same plane. Much better then, even if tbe artificial 
state bo as desirable as tbo natural, to gnu into, than 
stimulate u'p, to its perfection.
-'Mistakes enough are committed, even in tho clear
est clairvoyance. Tbo best conditions, with our im
perfect knowledge, yield errors, far too many. What 
then shall we sa’ of the~nlaudlin confusions of the 
drug eater, wbo mistakes tho horrid visions of a 
congested brain, tho faculties of which work not in 
harmony, for tho voice of angels, and glimpses of 
the Great Beyond ?

Nover believe for a moment that you can by stim
ulants enter a desirable state to receive tho whisper
ings of good angels. It is a delusion, leading straight 
and swift to ruin.

IT IS COMING.

BY WM. ORLAND BOUIINB.

and yet reaching ever a willing hand and heart to 
those who endure it. Poverty, which so long held 
me in its grasp, haying slackened its hold and al
lowed me tho comforts of life, is still far more at- 
traotive to me than wealth, and as I see thb misery 
In both, I oan cheer and encourage the poor with 
better prospects than I can the rich—and so did 
Jesus. -
... A .calm serenity was settled over my soul, dispel, 
ing the clouds and rendering ft impervious to the 
poison shafts so often hurled at it by mistaken and 
erring mortals, and tbe spirits aid, Assist, and ena
ble me to walkin plaoes of moral, social, or political 
darkness or sin, and often to aid a fellow mortal

Oh, the blessings of Spiritualism l How little are 
they appreciated—nay, even bated almost as Jesus 
and his blessings for the poor were by the popular 
ohurobes of his day. Out such, is human life. I 
look calmly and hopefully to its sunset for me, yet 
shall try to improve each day as best I can, and be 
ready wben the messenger comes, and the boatman 
calls my name; but I hope and trust, when I am a 
spirit, and only a spirit, I may ba able to rqa?h and 
sympathize with the suffering and poor of this life, 
for in that I fi nd my greatest happiness, and seem 
to do them good. * .

The same day that completed the forty-nine, also 
completed the twenty-five years of marrie'd life, and 
in this, too, the blessings of Spiritualism have been 
felt, shedding a glorious halo of harmony over my 
little home, and bleating ns ali as we were never be-
fore blessed, and rendering more firm every family 
tie. Blessed as we have been with angel visitors and 
messages, and with three as good and worthy chil
dren as any family in our State can present, (tbe 
eldest an M. D. in hospital service in the army,) we 
are moving smoothly and happily toward tho eve
ning shades of a hard and thorny liftj yet blessed In 
its evening with joys beyond our hoping, and pros
pects for the next lift which no Chnstlan sect could

C.’s services, as her terms are very moderate.
You have recently recorded the demise of Miss 

Carrie E. Richardson, of tbis oity. Miss R. was a 
firm believer in Spiritualism. To her it was a glo
rious reality, by which she oould anticipate the ap
proach ot the King of Terrors, without a fear; in 
fact, with Joy unspeakable. Since her decease, sho 
has answered a sealed letter through the medium
ship of Mr. Mansfield, whio.h fuHyJdentifies herand 

’^vee most'wonderful tests.
I may say, without trespassing on the privacy of 

the family, that Miss Richardson, long before her 
death, left letters in whioh she bore testimony to the 
faith that waa in her. Among other matters, she 
requested her aieter to continue to perform on the 
piano the tunes they always played together, and 
she would be present. And she has fulfilled'her 
promise. A few days ago, ber sister was perform
ing a favorite air, when suddenly Carrie's voice was 
beard as natural as wben present In tbe flesh. She 
bad a fine alto voice, and the spirit voice was as 
clear as when she was in health,

I cannot close without saying tbat I understand 
that Mps. Chamberlain has bad musical iustruments 
played upon while here in daylight, but I bavo not 
witnessed it and oannot give my personal testimony, 
but I have it from responsible witnesses, and have 
no doubt of its truth. ■

While here, she made her homo with Bro. R. Sher
man, wbo, with bis lady, have been untiring in thrir, 
efforts for years, in tho cause.. They have made 
great pecuniary sacrifices, and tbeir house has al
ways been offered freely for the accommodation of 
test mediums, where the publlo oan meet to investi
gate. This has been done without any fee, their 
reward being the satisfaction of having endeavored 
to give to others the glorious news they have reoelved 
In tbe future they will have tbeir reward.'

In the age of mythic vision, 
Years agone. ns years <lo Uy, ' 

Poets dreamed of fields Elysian, 
Where tbe glories never die.

Painted they tho bright delusion, 
Often called tho golden ago.

And they lent the gay illusion 
Borrowed light from fancy’s page.

But their strains rehearsed the story 
Of the ancient days of dream, 

When the world's primeval glory 
Made tbo past enchanted seem.

It is comino1 sure and onward I ’ 
Coming from tho realms of day I

While tbe spirit looking sunward. 
Like an eagle, fees the ray.

Earnest souls around us labor, 
Yearning for the coming time, 

When the scimitar and sabre, 
Sheathed, shall cease their deeds of crime.

When the words of love shall waken ^„„ 
- World-wlde fires in hearfl?6f meh,.. *

When the spirit shall be shaken 
Till it finds its God again.

Night's high priest, th' Egyptian Pharaoh,- 
Bids the hastening time delay, 

Planting in the pathway narrow 
Stubble creeds that fear the day.

Newburyport, V<m.'14,1862. XHomton,

Telling Faith’s bright, earnest children.
They that bear tho oppressor’s chain— 

■■ Get ye to your tasks and burden, 
. Get yo to your bonds again I
Yet a day shall end your sorrow, 

Ye shall serve the gods ye know, 
On tho morning of the morrow 

Out of Egypt yo shall go.”
Long tho world has heard thc fable, 

Bought the sin-procrastlned day. 
But the towering walls of Babel 

Soon shall wed tbeir native clay.
Earth's old temple, dome and pillar, 

Like a charnel, filled with death.
Bullded by the brother-killer, 

AUndeth what the spirit saith.
In its shadow, pure and olden, 

Lieth Freedom's cornerstone, .
Which we seek, while songs embolden 

Hearts of giant-trust alone.
Out of darkness light is springing—- 

Out of dumbness glorious speech;
Prophets from the dead are bringing 

Living souls that boldly teach..
Out of. brass and out of Iron 

Boon shall come the shining gold,.
Whllo the beams shalf then environ 

Realms whose splendor is untold..

(i'1'
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peote for the n»xt lift wDicn no unnsHan moi oouia jn governing oinei 
offer. We have yawed the Oliver wooding, though hot wnat you wolud.

In governing others, yon must do what you can,
Then shall Love spring forth unbiddeat: 

Then shall Light spring forth nnbornt For their fore shall all bq hidden ’ 
‘In the nnolouded golden morn.

thought.it
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OUR DESPOTISMB.
Let no man think that wc, above the other nations 

<if the world, are free. Free, in name, anj perhaps 
by oompTrison with other people in some particular 
points of public policy, wo may be; but freo abso
lutely, or even relatively with what wo boast nnd 
profess for ourselves, wo certainly aro not. Odd, 
and even startling ns it may sound to many, we — 

£Xes, we Republican American*!—are as much tbo 
creatures of despotism as any of thoso whom wo aro 
in the habit of commiserating as so much less fortu
nate. Lot u* juM slop a moment and see how it is, 

" and if it be not so.
Take any religious lx lief, or profession, to begin 

with. Can any nllecting man look around him and 
say that the man of our people are not bound, al
most baud and foot, by tbe professions and declara
tions of tho-e around them'! How much true inde
pendence is there, in our making up our minds on 
topics of such vast weight and import! Who delib
erately sits down to think over the matter of his bc- 
lief liy him-eir, unren-bed and unprejudiced by any 
influence higher than that of his own reason and 
instincts ? Who is not afraid, sometimes, to say 
tbat be rei?l this, or this, book on tho subject of his 
faith, while lie was in Ilie throes and convulsions of 
his doubts, lest he may bo taunted with having 
touched the " unclean thing,"—that is, tbe unpopular 
thing—a volume of Ruckle, fur instance, or one of 
the scries of Essays by Emerson, or a plain but pro
found sermon by Parker?

Talk about rouragt ; how many of t:s possess that 
article iu one fractional part of the degree we think 
wo do ? Who has the courage to form his own opin
io i, above prcji.d.co, timidly, or persuasion ? Who 
dircs express Ins < p nion, oven when frankly called 

■ 01 for its statement? Wbat man of reflection does 
not, from time to limo, feel unspeakably uneasy, not 
to say mean, when be becomes aware that bis facul
ties are in a measure clapped into jail by this samo 
fear of Khat others mH ray, mid that he has actually 
lost the use of the (lowers with which ho was at his 
birth entrusted 'I But a still higher courage than 
that of expressing au unpopular opinion to nn un
welcome mt lienee, whether of one person or more— 
who dare go behind his previously expressed opin
ions and rrn.it them, making his speech of to-day 
criticise, and perhaps condemn, his speech of yester
day? Who lias the courage to say what bethinks 
to-day, in the light of to-day—and likewise to say 
what ho thinks to-morrow, in tho light of tomor
row ?—no matter whether he appears "consistent ” 
to such minds as are content to travel in a small arc, 
or arc incapacitated for making a wider sweep of tho 
circle of thought ?

Then there is tho lack of courage—not a new 
. thing, by any means—to let the Fashion take its 

own course, and pass him by or not, as it pleases. 
Wo allude to fashions of all sorts—not more in dress 
than in manners, speech, building houses, and mak
ing display generally. A good fashion is a good 
thing, undoubtedly, for it operates as a vast labor
saving machine in teaching people how to get rid of 
the trouble of setting up tastes of their own, and fol. 
lowing tho suggestions of their own principles; but 
a poor, a worthless fashion—who has the courage 
now-a-days to refuse to follow it, not to speak of tho 
higher courage demanded for combatting it? After 
all, and at tho most, how few there are who dare act 
from their own taste, educated and disciplined, of 
course—or from thoir own judgment, or their own 
convictions, whether in dress or anything else? 
What perfect slaves we aro, surrendering ourselves 
as calmly^os we do, to tbe so-called 11 social require
ments ” around us, nor making one severe struggle 
cVen’to overthrow them ! -How few-among ns can. 
lay claims to Individuality in these things! How 
few dare dress as they think proper—speak what they 
honestly feel—condemn or oppose where they in- 
stinotivcly feel they ought—and act out nothing but 
their own proper ideas of right and wrong, tbe false 
and the truo!

Then there is tho despotism of politics. What a 
dreadful result has been wrought by thia despotism, 

• whioh wo can see for ourselves to-day. We under
stand very well how necessary it is to bave parties 
and party-machinery, but who can estimate the 
evils that have fallen upon us by reason of the blind 
devotion with which we bave followed party lenders ? 
Who oan deny tbat the fearful trial, by arms and 
throngh blood, into which we are plunged to-day, is 
not tbe direct result ot this habit we have so long 
indulged of giving np all our opinions to tbe man- 

■agdinent of others, and letting them “ fool us to the 
■top of their bent ?’’ It is so muoh easier lo let other 
men lead us, than it is to take the trouble of think- 
dug for ourselves. And out of this habit has grown 
.agigantic evil; the land has long been under (be 
rule of corruption; and nothing less than this 

■bloody and tearful war was able to cut out tho can- 
■oer with whioh the nation has been eaten.

On tbe whole, wo may well uk what we really 
■have gained in tbe course of our " modern progress," 
। and what we bave lost. Wo have certainly not made 
.a very great advance in civilisation, unless tie indi- 
itUval mind can be said to bare been freed from tbe 
shackles that hare for ages been fastened upon it. 

'Unless man In ths gross, has really brooms awak- 
<«aod to his own Algh worth and the grandear of hie

destiny—unless he Is sure that be is freer in every 
essential sense to day than be was,» hundred years 
ago, and more capable of doing for himself and the 
race now than be was then, be may well doubt if all 
our boasted progress has as yet touched bis nature 
at any point Unless ho can calmly look within 
himself and say tbat he is the subject of no external 
dupoltem, ho may seriously question if be is any 
better pITthan those be has been in the habit of com
miserating as superstitious and pitiful. We fre-

Aw Objectica CwMered. :
'The fact that certain skeptical persons hare been 

favored with nd spiritual experience of their own, is 
often urged against tbe Justice of Jthe claims of Spir
itualism. It is a common question among them, 
" if the Spirits can come', why do they not precent them- 
lelvee to me J"

Now it is a fact that cannot bave escaped tbe no
tice of tbe intelligent observer, that all persons are 
not influenced in the same degree, or in a similar

quently obey tho behests of a tyranny more grind- manner, by any one of tho thousand agents in tho 
ing than that of any autocrat, and still appear un- world of matter and mind. The atmospheric change 
conscious of being enslaved at all. This is tbo most of to-day may give one man atoold, while another 
miserable of all human conditions. may escape unharmed; ono walks securely among all

Invisible Minister*.
tbe unseen agents of infection, while another falls a 
victim to the shafts of tho invisible destroyer. We

1 am assured that Angels walked with the ancient know an individual who has been vaccinated twenty 
Seers. They visited them by the sea-side, and the times, with' as little effect as the same operation 
mountain and wilderness were consecrated by their would have’on tbe bark of a tree, while tbe virus has 
presence. Who, then, is prepared to say that they been operative in thousands of other people, 
cannot now visit the abodes of the living? God and It is reasonable to infer that a similar difference 
Nature arc unchanged, and the human mind is sub- may exist in our mental susceptibilities. Indeed, 
ject to tho samo general laws. If the souls of in- this is a fact that might bo freely and forcibly illus- 
spired Bards wero fired from Heaven—and the lips trated. The effects wrought by external agents on 
of Prophets made eloquent by being touched with a the body, are not moro multifarious than those of 
live coal from invisible altars—the dwellers of this outward forms and conditions on the mind. An ob- 
Sliadow Land may still be inspired, and mortal ject regarded by one man with profound indifference, 
tongues give utterance to tho spirit’s burning kiudles in the bosom of another tbe fires of consum-
thought. ing passion. One man becomes insane from bis nn-

Man is not always addressed In the same way. viise devotion to business, while the second, by the 
The soul may be directly informed, or through its healthy stimulus imparted to his faculties by tho 
outwnrd organic medium. There may be no thunder- same pursuits, develops a strong and comprehensive 
tones falling on the external organ, but tho "still mind.
small voice ”. of the Spirit may have its deep utter- it will be sufficiently evident on reflection, that 
once in tho silent chambers of tho soul. God and tbe Tarj0UB degrees of susceptibility afford not tbe 
angelic teachers do not always speak to the under- lightest ground of objection to the reality of tbe 
standing through the ear. A distinct impression c(feota produced; or to the completeness of the sys- 
rnny bo made on the spirit through its own peculiar tcm whereby the psychologist explains this mental 
medium of sensation. In this manner the treasures e(cctIjc action and the resultant psycho-physlologi- 
of immortal thought may be exposed to human con- ca| phenomena. Men are so diversely constituted, 
tempiation, and thus the intelligences of a higher bodi[y Bn(j mentally, as to exhibit conflicting results 
world Mill speak to man. Unseen by mortal eyes, whcn bronght under tbe influ(,nce of tbg game Bgent 
they yet walk among tho dwellers of earth; they uorcQver, the weak in body and the imbecile in 
speak, though our cars are dull and insensible; Injnd are not ^ g^ jn Bb cascBi to ^ Bffeoted by 
they converse with us in day-dreams and midnight forcign agent8( whelher materlal or 8ptrltuab Tbe 
visions, but few comprehend tbeir mystic tongue. 8tronge8t mlndgt nke tbe 9turdy oakba„ beenemlt- 

lf, then, wc nre benighted nnd cast off from an- tcn and ]ajdJow. The giant may suffer from mias- 
gelic companionship nnd intercourse, it is not be. mB while 'the dwarf may escape;'and the feeble- 
cau»o Heaven has no longer an interest in the uc9g of jnfanoy has more than once survived the ao- 
affairs of men ; nor yet, because tbe superior wisdom l}on of tb0 frogli and tbe UtGc obild bag becn found 
of the present time renders such instruction un- B]ivc,and nestling in the frozen and pulseless bosom 
necessary ; but rather for the reason that man is so Qf jlg mother B B. B
blinded by his own selfish schemes nnd material
ideas that he will not bo taught from Heaven. Yet 
it is true tbat

••Heaven encircles all. The blest Immortals
Near uh. divine with Love's pure beauty, stand; 

Alluring us. through Faith's translucent portals, 
lutothe Better Laud.”

S. B. B.

Corruptfon In High I’lncr*.

The Reni Muller.

When the good and wise Bishop Berkley was 
spoken'to about on apj^intment to a Bishopric, ho 
mado this memorable reply: " 1 am not in love with 
feasts, and crowds, nud visits, and late hours 
and strange faces, and a hurry of affairs often in
significant. I had rather, for my own private Bat-

From tho revelations of corruption recently made Action, be master of my time than wear a dia
by Congressional Committees, and admitted by nt dem." A man of the world—that is to say, a 
least one Secretary himself, people might be led to w°ridly mon would not understand what the man 
believe that the time never will come when we shall 0°uld mean' and ^o“ld bc not a litt’° ’“dined ‘°
have a government entirely purged and freo from think him beside himself. The euppoetd end of ac- 
thesc iniquitous practices. It does look strange cumulation, ns it was at first understood, is to secure 
indeed, that some of the very men who have been l®i8ure > 1° that leisure it was thought lay all the 
crying out loudest against public fraud and oorrup- 8®rm9 °f culture,.especially those which are called 
tion, should be found guilty ot It themselves, just os “ opportunities;” blit WPeaw tbat- >“ the hot and' 
soon as they get into positions where they may hasty pursuit of the JeWtte itself, the real end that 
practice them. But we must set all that down was bidden within It has been lost sight of; leisure 
against the ordinary infinities of human nature. *8 80U8bt'lf B°a8bt at a", chiefly by reason of a mis 
Half the time, and more than that, this grumbling apprehension that It is the same thing with idleness, 
about other men’s being so much addicted to fraud- °nd not nt all on account of its being filled with the 
ulent practices,means not muoh more than dissatis- '»▼’“« ohanocs for ®"W®*t and improvement, 
faction because tho grumbler onnnot have tho same O^rUgo onco said, on being offered a lucrative 
chance with him who is enjoying the pickingsand aUuati°n as writer ft* the^London Morning Post, 
stealings that he preferred fivo hundred pounds in tbo coun-

But seriously, thero is no need of our suffering try, where he could boat perfect liberty to turn over' 
such an eclipse of faith in tho truthfulness of hu- ‘b®'leaves of folios. and,of-his own unbroken 
man nnture, beenuso we see these proofs of a poorly tboa8ht8 alonB with them, to fimty-fivo hundred 
disciplined and mis-educated humanity. The only pounds under a master in town. He very well knew 
triable is, that very few men can stand against the the ™« tbaa BoWen ™luo of leisure to a man of a 
force of temptation. Few can bear even a good contemplative habit Carlyle wishes, in sundry 
share of prosperity. It takes a naturally strong P^ees, that what he has hitherto written for the 
and well-disaipllned man to resist the thousand in- world mi8ht havo been "rltten witbout interruption, 
sidious Influences that creep in upon onp during tbe as tbe Prlmo businC89 of hl’ Ufe'and not b? ha8‘y 
sunny reign of prosperity, but are effectually shut Bnatchee and rather like the sewing of carpet-rags 
out from the door in the cold airs of poverty and or tbc Patobing of a bed-quilt. These are tbe men 
pinching distress. Bo that we do but seo, in these -and thclr congeners are all of like opinion-who 
frequent frauds tbat aro brought before tho publio W0Vlll g'T6 infinitely more for leisure time to live in, 
eye in these days, that the education of a good share *ban f°r a b'8 Ba’nrF whose demands for earning it 
of the men cf this 'generation has been either wil- aro 8Uffi°^cnt to eat out about all the life they have, 
fully wrong or else sadly neglected. These things, ^ *b'8 BPlr^it00' ®pake the good Bishop Berkley, 
which all honest persons hold up their hands at in and ‘ho8 8ay aU who va,ue tlme b’ghei tba“ m°n®y. 
horror, are no moro nor lees than the natural result ^ being all that money at the best can secure to us.
of a wrong education in tho past. They were to be 
looked for, from tho beginning"; and are to be looked Camping Ont.
for still, until their very provalence and startling It is pretty widely believed—the experience of the 
character shall prevail upon fathers and mothers hardy lumbermen of Maine to tbe contrary notwith- 
in these days to instil into the minds of tbeir off- standing—that it is an awfully hard lot for our 
spring something loftier and purer than thoughts of bravo soldiers to bo obliged.to camp out during thia 
making a vain show and exciting general envy, stinging winter weather, many of;tbem having been 

-------—- ------------------ " dandled in the lap of luxury” all their lives and
Prediction* now Piillllling. knowing little or nothing of practical hardships.

Tho events now transpiring around us afford Yet wo find, after a little investigation of the sub- 
ahundant evidence of the truth of one branch of Ject, that to go into camp is much healthier than to 
^Plj^aa»Bn,»and ^at is, It is prophetio. For years go into barracks during the rigid winter months, 
pu£ we mayro/a’diftarat least;messages hare and-that thegeneral health pf..tho. soldiery, is wqn- 
been almost daily received pointing directly to these derfuljy improved, yather than impaired, by the 
events, and of these messages none have attracted practice. But that fact, we conclude, depends very 
moro attention than those contained in a largo oo- much upon the other ond not less Important fact, 
tore volume of 450 pages, entitled " Jfcuagee from whether tbe person is properly protected from sud- 
John Quincy Adame.” On tbe first appearance of den cbangea^f-Tlimp&aturo and the ordinary laws 
the book, we published some extracts from it, and re- of cleanliness are carefully adhered to.
cently our attention bos repeatedly been directed to As an illustration of what wo are now stating, 
it by several correspondents, who havo discovered In and a proof, likewise, of the facts of the matter, a 
it muoh that Is t6 them Intensely interesting. writer in tho Providence Journal says: " You will 

All through the work are evidences of the deep find a regiment will bo ten times, more healthy 
interest whioh tho spirits of those who once lived in camp than in barracks. When in barracks, tbe 
with us continue to have in our National welfare, men look pale and sickly; tbe hospitals aro filled 
And it shows, furthermore, that they are not mere with tbe sick and dying. But when in camp, tbe 
idle lookers on, but participators ia onr struggles for men look plump and hearty. The sickly student or 
human rights, and Efficient co-workers with us in clerk finds himself growing stronger every day. The 
every good cause. Muoh tbat is predicted In this mon, instead of shrinking from tbeir duty, are ever 
book has come to pass, and much tho time for which ready to work, and to do hard work, too. ‘ Thoy are 
has not yet arrived. Bo precisely has the former Nature’s noblemen, and breathe her fresh air and 
been fulfilled, that we are fully justified in placing recline upon tho bosom of mother earth and suck in 
some degree of confidence in tho latto^—and it is her sweetness. Accordingly, lot tho friends of the 
Just at this point we would commend tho work to the soldier not bo troubled because ho is in tho tent, 
attention of our readers, as one which they cannot We have passed many happy hours In them—hours 
fait to peruse with great pleasure. After the night whioh we shall remember with pleasure long after the 
comes day, and afttr the war comes peace; and it Is war is over.” It occurs to us to speak of it now- 
no small satisfaction for us to know that the war that our young men who are confined in stores and 
now going on will, in its ultimate results, prove so shops, or over desks and. books, oould do a grand 
beneficial to mankind, that we shall feel a thousand- thing for themselves by combining in companies ev- 
foldpaid for all our present sacrifice of life and ery Bummer, and starting off on a few week’s tramp
treasure. If one half of what is foretold in ihe work ing and camping time. Nothing would bring them 
alluded to, is brought about, such will be tbe ease, up to a condition of high health any sooner, and

We shall publish further extracts from this work make them really love the life which more than half 
ta a future number of the Banner.' of them now merely linger Jib . . n.

■ •. ■ . - Barrawlag ■■« LeadHng. ' , ; I>rw«m Ball ^ext Saaday; ; • e.;
There seems to be some infatuation about a loan, On Sunday, February 2d, 'Mr. Hl 8. Chapman, of 

especially a Ioan of money. No sooner does one man Charlestown, Mass., will deliver two lectures, at Ly-. 
manage to extract five dollars from the pocket of ceumHall, In the afternoon end evening. We ihan 
another, and that other a'long acquaintance and the advent of this gentleman'into the lectarefteld. 
friend, than a strangeness seems to set in on the with pleasure, for he is a deep thinker and a clear 
borrower's part toward the benefactor, the one ao. end powerful reasoner. He is dashing, bold, and aU 
commodated appears to conceive a sudd|n and unao- powerful to sustain the positions he* Ib led to ac
countable dislike to tbe one who was willing to ao- eume. Ho is a Spiritualist from the force of unseen 
commodate him, end it is ten to one if the man re- powers, not from his designs or desires. His ool- 
ceiving the five dollars does not very shortly shun lege training and theological studies were intended 
tbe one who leaned it altogether, and even go ny far t° make him an Orthodox minister; but driven by - 
as to out him dead when he does qbance to meet him. the elements of the unseen world, he finds himself 
There is a concealed perversity in human' nature on launched in tbe broad ocean of Spiritualism, without 
this point, which it is next to impossible to account any visible pilot or captain to guide his course. Un* 
for. Why it is that a man turns on his benefactor like the seas of tbe material world, the great sea of 
in this fashion, passes the reach of all ordinary com- spiritual life needs no pilots and bos no captains, 
prehension. The soul goes at its own sweet pleasure, whitheho-

But not a few shrewd and dry individuals take ad- ever its own inherent powers direct.
vantage of this quality in tbo human character, to Mrs. L. P. Rand, of Milford, Mass., will add to the 
get rid of disagreeable and importunate acquaint- interest of the exorcises by her beautiful readings, 
ances entirely. We know a lady who said that she both in the afternoon and evening.
married ber busband at last just to get rid of him 1 We think diversity of Bunday exercise at this hall, 
He bad bothered ber more than half to death, prob- which is now made.free for tbo admission of all, will 
ably, with his attentions, and could not, or would add an increased attendance, and a deeper interest 
not, see tbat be was exceesively disagreeable to her; to its old patrons. The readings of Mrs. Rand, whioh 
and so she up and married him, to bring tbe matter are highly spoken of, will be appropriate to the day 
to an end I It is exactly tbe same with men who and to tho devotional feelings of tbe congregation, 
are glad enough to lend others small sums of money, Trance lectures have been more acceptable to the 
feeling pretty certain that they will be troubled with people than lectures written, or normally spoken; but 
them no longer. The late Amos Lawrence,.of Bos- there now seems to be a leaning in favor of tbe lat- 
ton, once told a deserving young merchant who came ter. And an argument in favor of the latter may 
to him to ask for assistance, that he would gladly be urged, from tbe fact that a large number of our 
give him wbat aid be required, if, when be next saw best trance speakers are becoming both conscious and 
his benefactor coming np or down the street, tbe normal in the delivery of tbeir lectures, and with 
young man would not turn suddenly off upon a by- their powers of eloquence not diminished thereby, 
street! It appears tbat Mr. Lawrence, therefore, but vivified. We do not mean by these remarks to 
understood the whole mystery of this business, utter a word against: trance-speaking, as it has been! 
But, to sum it all up, there is no mistake that many and as it is now, but we must claim tbat normal 
a man is cheaply got rid of for an acquaintance, speaking is better adapted to the practical demands 
whom a loan of five or ten dollars is sufficient to of Spiritualists, while trance-speaking may be better 
make oblivious of one’s existence. adapted to tbat whioh belongs to tbo devotional, un

------------------ ---------------------  Been noria.
Personal Qnalilie*.

Very few persons stop to think,that their disposl- Onr Chib. Bate*. '
tion and temperament have anything to do with tbeir Certain of our subscribers who have received their 
professional or business success, although they admit papers at club rates, send us $1,50 for a year’s sub- 
reodily enough that in society these points are of scription for a single paper after the expiration of 
the first importance. Yet it is so, and they are wise the time for which they subscribed as members of 
who do not neglect to take them into their serious tbe club. Of course it is impossible for us to com- 
consideration. Irving is loved by bls readers more ply, for the reason tbat a club of less , than 
than Cooper is by bis, by reason of the difference in three copies for $5.25, or four or more copies at 
tbeir temperaments; tbe former being in all respects $1.50 each, would but little moro than pay for the 
genial and lovable, while the same traits were not as white paper on which the Banner is printed and the 
visible in the other. In the long run, these amiable cost of mailing. It is only by reason of a great
qualities tell with tho most effect and return the rich
est dividends. A lovable man may not get as much 
present attention and applause, because he cannot, 
or will not, say what are called brilliant, but are 
much more apt to be only bitter and biting things; 
but bis day comes around at the last, and by some 
mysterious magnetism bo seems to draw all men unto

number of clubs tbat we are enabled to afford our 
paper at club rates. We could not possibly furnish 
single copies at olub rates, even if our circulation 
was doubled, unless we reduced tbe size of the paper, 
had our labor performed at half price, paid nothing 
to our corps of contributors, and occupied our premi
ses rent free. When our paper-makers furnish us

him. If a writer is a truly good and pure man, at half price, and everything else in the shape of
with a nature overflowing with kindly sentiments, 
humane sympathies, and genial humor, he cannot 
help betraying it all in whatever he utters; no mat
ter if he writes upon the humanities, or upon mere 
geography. It was essentially thus with Washington 
Irving, and we are glad from the bottom of our hearts 
that he was born to inaugurate our American liter
ature under auspices so pure and beautiful.

The hint can be carried into all kinds of business. 
A trader can do better by being pleasant, from prin
ciple and habit, to bis customers, than if be met 
them coldly, or crabbedly, and took no preliminary 
pains to warm them with his own atmosphere. 
Customers go where thoy are treated well; they 
love to trade where thoir feelings lead them; and 
their feelings generally manage to get the control, 
at lost, even of their interests. There is many a 
fortune, we truly believe, that has been laid and in
creased by the practice of suavity and heartfelt 
kindness of manner. It is an excellent testimony 
to the fact that mankind do appreciate suoh things, 
even if a good part are disinclined to practice them.

Snbtile Agent*.
A moment’s reflection will satisfy the philosophic 

observer, that tbe agents whioh most powerfully af
fect tbe body, are all invisible. Tho atmospheric 
and electric changes that frequently occur; the nox
ious'vapors exhaled from tbe earth; the effluvia gen
erated in diseased bodies,'and evolved from the de
composition of animal and vegetable substances; and 
all the unseen agents of infection, are so many illus
trations of my remark. And if the most remarka
ble functional and organic effects are thus produced, 
and the specific conditions and tendencies of tbe 
body are determined by agents which are impercep
tible by the senses, who will venture to assume that 
tbe mind may not be powerfully and almost constant
ly acted on, and its functions influenced by the 
spheres of Invisible life and thought ? /

That man in his mental, more especially than in 
his physical nature and relations, !s thus influenoed, 
We are made deeply consolous from an investigation 
of the laws of mind, as well as from personal experi
ence. True, the mind cannot always perceive the 
spiritual presence, or recognize its agency in tho ex
isting mental state. Bo tho body is equally insensi
ble of the presence of thoso agents whiob influencq 
its vital chemistry, and change its physiological con
ditions. A fatal illustration of tho power of those 
agents may be at hand ere tbo unconscious victim is 
admonished of his danger. These considerations 
might justify the inferenoo—even if we hod no phe
nomenal illustrations of the faot—that the human 
mind may be controlled by influences emanating from 
Invisible spiritual sources. Surely, if the body, or
ganized of the gross elements of the physical world, 
is most directly and powerfully influenced by intan
gible media, it is not irrational to presume that tbe 
mind may derive many of its most beautiful and re
liable Impressions from tbe Spirit World. S. B. B.

expense is reduced one half, we may be able to send 
our paper at $1.50 a year for single copies; but so 
long as we furnish so good a paper, as everybody 
says we do, it is but fair tbat we should be paid the 
low sum we ask for it singly or in clubs, for which 
we have and will continue to publish a journal 
second to none of Ue class on this continent. -

PrafeMer Clarence Butler.
We find the following handsome and well deserved 

compliment to Prof. Butler, in the editorial columns 
of the Lowell Daily Citizen and Newt, ot the thirteenth 
Inst:

" Prof. Clarence Butler, late of Texas, spoke twice 
yesterday in Welles Ilall; in the afternoon on the 
religious wants of tho age, and in the evening on the 
national erhis, with our duties and responsibilities. 
The institution of slavery received a terrible scath
ing in the latter discourse, being declared the only 
cause of our political trouble, and the present atti
tude of the seceded states a rebellion against the pro
gress of tbe age, and of civilization generally. Those 
troubles furthermore might be considered a just ret
ribution on tbe North for having countenanced and 
fostered the system so long. He advocated an edict 
of emancipation as best, not only for the blacks, but 
also for tbe whiles of both sections; and demanded 
both by the progress of the age and the cause of hu
man rights, generally.

The professor is small in stature, ofanervo-bilious 
temperament, with a very energetic and rapid deliv
ery, and commanding the use of language in a most 
remarkable degree, His discourse in the afternooli, 
both oratorlcally and rhetorically considered, couW 
hardly be surpassed. He has gifts for lecturini 
which fow oan equal.”

Wo trust to record yet other proofs of the growing 
liberality of the press in regard to our speakers; as 
well as other evidences of the constantly increasing 
popularity and esteem in which tbe gentleman to 
whom the above paragraph alludes, is hold. See his 
address in the lecturing column. •.•■■■

Blane*. ' •'. ■ -
Many of our readers will rccolleot the passage in 

Tristam Bhandy, in whioh occurs a timely and valu
able reflection on the subject of Hinges—showing 
that, even in the case of a door, everything depends 
on their working altogether ar they should and vAei* 
they should. The point applies to everyday affairs, 
just as well as to house doors. It is of the first im
portance tbatvtbe hingte-^w all. right, for on them 
all the rest turns. They must needs be well oiled, 
firmly fastened, in exactly the right place, to a hair. 
As a door, by turning properly on Its hinge, opens 
and discloses other apartments, with their new scenes 
of inteseet and new objects of affection—so do the 
littlo events of tho world, and the big ones, too, all 
turn on their hinges, and disclose views which were 
neither seen nor thought of before, and by whioh 
the mind can be benefltted only as the events swing 
back properly to enlarge and extend the scene. A 
binge is an article of tho first importance. On it 
hang all our future destinies. Be sure and Bee that 
it is ta all oases carefully fastened and well oiled.

Mr. Colchester in Boston. E
This celebrated medium has been with us a'few 

weekp, during which time he has given thousands of 
tests of spiritual manifestations to persons in every 
sphere in life. His mediumship Is peculiar and in
teresting, and his visitors are startled by the ease 
with which he is controlled by Ono spirit after an
other in rapid succession, each Identifying himself 
or herself to the inquiring friends. Mr. 0. Is per
fectly gentlemanly in. his deportment, kind and 
courteous, and has won host of friends during his 
stay In this olty. He will remain In Boston, until 
February 4th, will then spend a fortnight tn Prov
idence, R, I., and goes from thence to New York. 
Early in the spring he will start .for Europe. On 
our eighth page our readers will find a communica
tion from an ox clerical SpIrltAllst of this city, 
ffM°b apeaks ta just terma pf’Mr. Oolohester.

" The Mti«ii at I.yteum Bull.
We cannot forbear saying a few words about ^e 

musio which has been so judiciously and acceptably 
introduced at the Free Meetings at Lyceum Hall
In addition to the voices of the oholr, and the murfo 
of the organ, a Band of wind and etringed Instru
ments, under tho direction of Prof. A. Bond, have 
performed for the last two Sabbaths, and we under
stand their services will be continued through tM 
season. Professor Bond has secured the attendant)# 
of some of the best musicians !n: thii capacity, and 
ths effect of the voioes and instrumehts combined,** 
grand, harmonious ahd glorious. ‘When oaih^J, 
learn that this feature is Introduced 0t?5^r1’ 
own expense, they can proppHj^appreoiMa jwl^

Learning and wealth aro often- beit used Ykf0 
least shown. /zrS'Pir-?•- ■ -'- w^M«*?>’.'J’‘ ' .
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Fraternally yours, ’ Lyman C. Howe.

E. 11. P.
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Medium, uf New York, 1.11

Nervous Dlseaso in all Ils forms.
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of truth. '
Jay, Maine, Jan. 17,1862
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Communion of Moule in Phyaicnl Bodies.

. Mis Emma Hardinge has Just finished a course of 
very able and interesting soientifio lectures at cW 
ton Hall, New York city. '

In answer to tho above interesting question, I can 
only give the impressions that mm my own convic 
tion. Others may have^different impressions and 
different convictions. There WWW.out^do standard

Don’ifall to read the Interesting story commenced 
oh onr first page. It is from the pen of one of the 
first scholars in the country. .

well of truth to the bottom, tbe credit of authorship, 
would be wonderfully parceled.—Geobgb Stearns, ’

We are under obligations to Hon. Charles Sumner, 
for valuable pnblio documents. .

A man who has no bills against* him, belongs to 
the order of no bil-ity in more than one sense.

1, 
11 
it ' 
ih
*y

A. B. CHILD M.D., DENTIST 
Na U TRIMONT STRUT, BOSTON., MAM

' To Correspondents. ■ . - ■ ■
[We cannot engage to roturn rejected manuscripts.]

There are many graceless preachers on‘graces 
many uncharitable ones on charity.

H. B. Storer will speak at Willimantic, the two first 
Sundays of February; at Stafford, the two first, and 
Somerville, the two last Sundays of March.

MR. COLCHESTER,
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' \ New PabllewilMe- ,
Tani ButheblAnds, By the author of (• Rutledge.'? 

Nbw York: Rudd & Carleton, For sale in Boston 
by A. Williams & Co. .
The first thing that strikes the one who takes 

this book In hand; Is the peculiarity of Its binding. 
It Is a new shade of muslin, and we think ft very 
neat .and taking'. Those who read “Rutledge," 
though ignorant till this day of its authorship, will 
be sure to read “ The Sutherlands.” And yet they 
are totally dissimilar books. Both are eminently 
American, and will> receive the hearty praise of 
American readers. Whoever the authoress (?) is, 
she has great powers folded away, which will some 
day reach a wonderful result in the world of litera
ture. Though these are dreadful war times, the 
community of readers will not fall to peruse a hand
some, volume which has bo rich and profound a 
source of enjoyment for them.

Atlantic Monthly fob Febbuaby, 1862.—One of 
the good things in this number where all are good, 
is tbe continuation of Professor Lowell’s Biglow Pa
pers. Thia aeries of papers, whioh commenced in 
the January number, is continued in the present 
number by a humorous discussion of the Trent af. 
fair, under the title of " Mason and Slidell: a Yan
kee IdylL" The "Biglow Papers," tho publishers 
inform ub, will be continued in each number of the 
Atlantic, during the present volume. From the re- 
oeption whioh those of the series already published 
have met, there oan be no doubt that their populari
ty will be as great as that of the original series, 
which was published during the Mexican war, and 
whose appearance marked an era in American hu
morous literature.
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A P. Bowman, Richmond, Iowa.—Your spicy 
letter has been duly considered. Yonr remarks are 
just. We have long held the opinion you entertain • 
but when correspondents ineiet on knowing why their 
compositions fail to appear—no matter how illegibly 
written, or how ungrammatically constructed their 
sentences may be—we are obliged to give our reasons, 
otherwise we are rudely censured. It is absolutely 
impossible to publish all the matter we receive, how
ever-much we may desire to do so. Please receive 
our thanks for past favors, and rest assured, dear 
brother, that it is our earnest endeavor to perform 
our arduous duties in a manner acceptable to all 
our patrons.

H. Betts, Burr Oak, Mich.—Re8taftggured_qur 
paper is conducted on liberal principles—Truth for 
its basis. We treated the subject you allude to pro 
and con., more than our space would properly allow, 
for a long time, to tho exclusion of other interesting 
matter. There is a timo and place for all things; 
hence we brought tbe discussion to a close when in 
onr judgment we deemed it’bSBfto do bo.

Susie Rivebb.—Your articles have been received 
and filed fop publication. We have made a note of 
your request

A SmirruAL Manifestation Twenty-onb Yxirb 
Ago.—The editor of the Boston Herald has been 
shown a copy of the Christian Freeman, dated May 
28,1841, whioh contains the Report of a Lecture on 
Bhakerism, delivered by one William H. Carter, a bo- 
oeder from the Shaker Society at Enfield, Conn., con
taining the narration of several" visions " among 
the Shakers.- One.of tbe visions narrated—that of 
a little girl—is of bo singular a nature, when taken 
in connection with the present unholy rebellion, says 
the Herald, that we copy ft for the perusal of our 
readers. It is as follows:

" A girl, fourteen years of age, went Into h trance 
and remained three days, and to all appearance was 
insensible of feeling, for tbo lance and electricity 
had no effect upon her. On coming to, ehe related 
what she had seen in tbe world of spirits. Among 
other things whioh she saw, there was a person who 
took her by tho hand and told her many things. 
She saw all the Presidents who have died, and also . 
Bonaparte—thousands of spiritual things, and birds 
of paradise. Her guide informed her that ere long 
five Nations would unite for the destruction of North 
America, and that God was angry with tbe people, 
especially the Southern portion of them, and that 
the South would be entirely destroyed, and that the 
shore of the ocean wHPbe a little south of Pleasant 
Hill, Ky., and of NoiwCarolina.
... There has been another great flood in California. 
Sacramento was submerged, the water rising eleven 
feet in some parts of tbe city, destroying a vast 
amount of property.

Amusement.).—The " Cataract of the Ganges," and 
the astonishing feats of Mr. William Hanlon, the 
ZampUlaroitator, atttract crowds to the Academy of 
Music. .

Matilda Heron is playing with great success at the 
Museum. .

Eclectic Dbuggist.—We take pleasure in calling 
the attention of the publio, especially the citizens of 
the Sooth End, to the wholesale and retail druggist 
establishment of Ootaviub King, No. 664 Washington 
street. Mr. King has long been noted for keeping 
the'best selected stock of roots and herbs to be found 
in our city, of whioh he has every variety. They

respect people ought to pftyyou. what people think 
of .yon, and then to yon nothing will be pure. You 
will spoil everything yon touch; you will make ein 
and misery for yourself out of everything God sends 
you; you will be as wretched as you choose on 
earth, or in heaven either. ^-

An old Yorksbireman being informed by a betting 
acquaintance that “ bls friend the captain " would 
obligingly hold the stakes, the oanny Northerner re
plied, "Ay, ay, that's all very well, but who's 
t’hauld t'captain ?"

Berryer, the distinguished French lawyer, has 
been honored by a banquet given him by the mem
bers of the Paris Bar, on the occasion of tbo fiftieth 
anniversary of his entrance into tho profession.

: The Spiritual Preu,
i It seems strange^ that, with all our liberal growth, 
i and tho wide spread interest in Spiritual develop- 
i monk the progressive Press should be so meagorly 
i supported. Is it from mercenary selfishness, or indit 

^erence to tbe needs of the ago, that men look tbeir

Jules Favre presided. M, Berryer had been over
powered during the whole time of dinner. He rote 
and attempted to address the company, but tears 
prevented him from being audible. At length be 
remarked that some one had recommended him to 
write out his speech; but, said he," of what use 
would tbat have been, for I could not see to read it?" 
Having expressed his gratitude in broken sentences, 
he sat down, overpowered by the applause which 
followed his last words.

' "There is no sex in souls," somebody sayr. 
Wrong, superficial, and absurd—the radiaal mistake 
which causes a great deal of blundering and bewil
derment. Woman is woman in every fibre and 
tendril of her spiritual nature. Man is man in 
intellect, affection, Imagination and will. They aro 
as much two halves of a whole humanity, as the 
two lobes of the heart are the halves of one complete 
vital organ; and if bo, marriage in Its higher and 
spiritual relationships cannot be abolished by the 
stroke of death.

Rev. H. W. Beecher In a lato sermon, speaking of 
material wants, says: '

" It is right to seek enough; but who knows what 
enough means. Thqt Is a word that no dictionary 
could ever define, and that no hydrographer, no 
mariner, though he bad line and plummet, oould ever 
sound. You oan find the bottom of tbo ocean, but 
you cannot find the bottoms tbat word. It takes 
the wings of the morning, and dwells in fe utter-

pockets and starve thelt1 own natures of the aliment 
they most require 1 Tbe pitying angels look down 
upon such narrowness, and wonder that men aro so 
blind. Progression is sure.to redeem Jbo world, but 
the gospel aids of soul-communion and moral psy
chology through tbe Press and tho lecture room, aro 
quite essentiaLto hasten the desideratum. Hence, 
whoever feele for humanity, and would hasten tbo 
hour of ita redemption, ought to labor for tho meant 
employed. Tho Spiritual Press have dono much to 
inaugurate tho reign of freedom and enlarge tho 
scope of tho human mind; but, shame to their grati
tude! men have neglected tbo band that Ad them, 
and refused fuel to tbe light that guided them out 
of slavery I What follows ? They have flickered, 
faded and disappeared, while tho cloud-lamps of 
superstition brightened to lead men astray I But 
tbo day brightens, and tho blaze of Immortality 
wraps the earth in burning. While tbe many lights 
are swallowed up in the few, tbo colors that float 
from eternity %ay all dazzle upon tho Banner, and 
spread from pole to pole. Tho Herald breathes Phi
losophy aud Progress, tbo Banner multiplies Light 
and spreads tbo gospel of tbe spheres. Wo need 
thom both, and there is ample means to sustain 
them. Tho cause thoy advocate is growing fust and 
sure, and coming ages will bless tbeir efforts.

Aiui Albion, M. l'.,Jan. 2, 1862.
[You perhaps are not aware that tho "Risitif 

Tide,” *' Spiritual lieformer,’' and several other pa
pers devoted to Spiritualism, are Um institutions; 
although you speak " with the tongue of a prophet” 
when you say that the Spiritual press is not so fully 
supported by tho advocates of Spiritualism as it 
should be.]—Ed.

AttUSEMENTSjN BOta.
BOSTON MUSEUM-Tremont, between Court A School 

streets. Admission 23 cent,; Orchestra and Iteacrved seals, 
cents, Performances commence In tbe evening .till 

o clock, and Wednesday and Saturday aftornoon# al8 o'clock.
BOSTON AOADBMY OF MUSIC-Washington atrect. 

Goodwin A M iider, Eot.ec. Cataract of tbo Gauge#. Ter- 
furmancea every evening, and Wednesday and Saturday af
ternoons. Prlcc-so, 2A and IS cent,.

AQUARIAL AND ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS-Crn- tral Zouru .Living Whaler, Animals, Reptile., Ao. Open 
from 9 A. m. to 10 v. m, Admission 23 cento; Children under 
10 years, Id cents.

n^&lS^n^n?118.'PELt AND TROWBRIDGE’S 
OPERA HOUSE—hearty oppo.lie tho old South Cburcb. 
Tickets, S3 ccnta

Beto ^doIis.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Avriion or "Wiiatbveb is, Ib Right," nxc.

IB NOW READY, and will bo sent, post-paid, to any pan o 
Iho country for 23 cento.

Till, book, of tlireo hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable muller than is ordinarily 
found In hundreds ut printed pages ut popular reading mat
ter. Thu work Is a rich treat lu all ihlnking minds.

For sale at tlio ofllco of tlio Danner of Light, 138 Washing.
ion Btruut. Boston. tr Dec. 21.

NOW READY;

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
on.

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered at rmrt> Hall. Provi

dence, R. I., on the evening of Sunday, Dec. 8,1861, and 
related by universal request, at the tame place, unTuciduy 

evening of lbo following week.
Single copies 13 cents; ten copies $1, mailed free; owe 

hundred copies $8. *
All orderb «< Id refined to BELA MARSH, 14 Rrnmfldd st., 

Boston, BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, or ROSS A TOUCEY, 
BtfCCl* $vH '^k* *M promptly supplied.

English Works on Spiritualism.

' Gammon.
Gammon is as bad as Mammon—perhaps a sight 

worse. What were the ladies, who' now knit mit
tens and stockings for our soldiers, doing when some 
of those same soldiers were out of work, and would 
have given almost anything for a little timely help 
for their families ? How muoh would some persons 
do toward suppressing their passions, who are now 
making sneh notorious sacrifices on behalf of the 
passions that are raised to fever heat ? How many 

■ men will go secretly and send a ton of coal to a poor 
washerwoman, letting neither herself nor anybody 
else know aught about it, who do take great pains to 
let people see what sized coin they drop into the con
tribution box on Sunday ? How many persons have 
the courage to hold their tongues simply,'when they 
declare tbey have the courage to carry out what 
tbey say ? How many are willing to make personal 
and private sacrifices, while they -are all the time 
telling of the great amount of sacrifice which they 
are ready to make for the publio good? Who oan 
tell what is the length andtreadth of Gammon ?—of 
its properties, its shapes, its shamelessness, and its 
entire falsity ? '

Notice to the Public*
Mr. Mansfield has now ceased answering letters 

directed to us and enolosing two dollars for the 
Banner; and if our readers desire his services here
after, they must enclose him the letter to be an
swered, with his usual fee—ono dollar. The reason 
for this change Ib, that Mr. M. has too much business 
of his own to attend to, and as the offer was in the 
first place voluntary on his part, we cannot find any 
fault at its withdrawal.

are selected, pressed, and put up by himself with 
great care, and warranted fresh and pure. Mr. K, 
gives advice gratis, and has for many years been fa
vorably known as a gentlemen in whom tho publio 
have the utmost confidence, and who has won a rep
utation for liberality and kindness of heart which 
has made him hosts of friends.

• Jothan Podd’s Tbip to Paris.—This is an amus
ing game for the little ones, published by A. Wil
liams & Co., No. 100 Washington street. It is an 
interesting account of tbe adventures thpt befell onr 
traveling friend—adventures eccentric in tbe ex
treme ; but the point of it is, that every time the 
narrative is read, the game can be so transposed, as 
to make an entirely new narrative. It admits of 
twenty-five thousand transformations, and can be 
played by any number of persons from two to fifty. 
Price 60 cents.

Manuscript Story Lost.—We are requested to 
notice the fact tbat some timo lost Spring, Mr. Ran
dolph lent, lost, or mislaid a manuscript story called 
“ Retribution,” or aomething to that effect. It was 
written on, he thinks, over one hundred pages of 
foolscap paper, and the author Kas'ho idea what be
came of it. Any person having said MS., will con
fer a favor by sending it to this office, where it will 
be taken care of till the author’s return from the 
Orient

Calm, and strong soul, much may be done by a hu
man being with a pure will and amid a quiet life. 
But with certain deeper changes in that inner life, 
and for many a stormy soul, an outward change is 
almost a necessary means of an inward renovation.

We are no radicals, but we dearly love a revolu
tion—like that of the stars. No two nights are the 
heavens the same: all the luminaries are revolving 
to the musio of their own spheres. Look on that new 
risen star. He is elected by universal suffrage a 
glorious representative of a -million lesser lights; 
and on dissolution of that congress—how silent, but 
how eloquent I—he is sure of bis return.

If a man can not do his duty in the situation he is 
in, he can not do it anywhere.

Railroad trains - are protected from accident as 
houses are from lightning—by good conductort.

The pride of emptiness is an abomination; and to 
talk muoh is the foolishness of folly; nevertheless it 
Is the part of wisdom to bear the impertinence of 
fools, to Ijear their absurdities with patience, and

1 pity their weakness.
1 - A Great Tbuth.—1 believe that many who have 
' never written a line for the press, have suggested 

volumes for others to write.- If all could look the

Meetings in Indiana—.Dr. James Cooper, of Belle
fontaine, Ohio, will deliver a funeral discourse on the 
departure of M. Patty, at Windsor, Randolph Co., 
Indiana, on Sunday, Feb. 2d; will speak at Muncie, 
on the evenings of the 4th and 6th; at Anderson, 
the Gth and 7tb, and at Chesterfield the 8th and 9th. 
Subscriptions taken for the Banneb of Eight, and 
he will have Spiritualistic and Reform Books for 

. sale.

“A ten years’ Investigator ” says be will have 
nothing more to do with the Spirits, unless they will 
present themselves tiieibly to him, that he may know 
positively who he is talking with. Perhaps our 
brother’s spiritual vision will In time be opened, and 
the light beam in upon his bouL

“ A Thue Exposition of Spiritualism,” a lecture 
deliver^ at Dodworth’s Hall, New York, by Coro L. 
V. Hatch, was received .too late for publication in

* ; this issue. .

' Dayib’s ", Hibbinoer of Health” sells rapidly—a 
I sure criterion of its Intrinsic merits. We have."a

few more left of tho same sort.” See advertisement.

For abstract report of a lecture by Warren Chase, 
at Lyceum Hall^Boston, Sunday evening, Jan. fifth, 
see second page. - '

most parts of the sea. It ascends into heaven, and 
descends into bell. There are no metes and bounds 
tbat tbe human mind can put to it. It varies in di
mensions in different men’s thoughts, as muoh as 
stars do in size. And in the same man its meaning 
is ever shifting. For that which is enough when he 
sets out in life, is but a beginning when be becomes 
advanced in age, and is but the foundation on whioh 
he means to build an ample enough. And be never 
reaches enough. And yet, out of this very strife for 
infinite aggrandizement in secular things, come most 
of tbe troubles that men bring to God in prayer, and 
ask him to overrule. Tbey receive no answer to tbeir 
prayers, because tbey do not pray anything fit to be 
answered. And tbat is tbe reason why many doubt 
whether God answers prayer."

Tho Unnncr of Light.
Bound Volumes of the Bannhr for the year 1859— 

Vols. 6 and 6—can be procured at this office. Price 
$3 each.

Tbe Arcnnn of Nature. .
This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, E-q., in one of tho 

best scientific books of the present ago. Did the read
ing public understand this tactfully, they would have 
the work without delay. By reference to the seventh 
page of this paper, last column, tho render will find 
an enumeration of its content#. Tills work has found 
Its way into Germany, bcen translated into the Ger
man language by a gentleman well known to tbo sci
entific world, and lias been extensively sold in that 
country. We will send the book by mail to ahy part 
of tho United States, on the receipt of $1,00.

Da. Child: Dear Sir—Can an interchange of 
thought between distant individuals be effeolcd oth
erwise than by angel ministrations? Please give us 
a ohapter upon this subject through the columns of 
the Banneb of Light, and oblige a friend to tbe cause

Amerlenu Nteel Pena.
We have been using these pens for some time, and 

find thoy are not only better, but cheaper than foreign 
manufacture. Wo also, learn tbat Sww't I’enn lune 
been adopted by tho Hoard of Education of the City 
of New York. All persona who want good pens nt low 
prices, will consult their own interest by addressing a 
lino to J. 1’. Snow, Hartford, Conn., or 335 Broadway, 
New York, and getting terms, prices, Ac. By enclos
ing $1. you will get onje hundred aud forty-foursamplcs, 
by return of mall. *'

Ab this paper circulates largely In all parts of the country. 
It Ib a capital medium through which advertkoi a can reach 
cuBtomorB. Our terms are moderate.

(|hm^s; so what
each cne thinks is right to ead^so far as each has  
had experience. 1 cannot question the claim, that  
angels may bo messengers for the Interchange of 
thought between mortals, andLoannot do less than 
claim tbat every human sbirAuwin the physical - 
body has tbe capacity developed, or undeveloped, ' 
to commune with absent friends, and exchange - 
thoughts without respect to distance or place, and 1 
without any external means of conveyance. To tbe 
soul there is no such thing as distance. Distance 
with the soul is one eternal here, and time with the 
soul is the earns as distance, die eternal now. Dis- ' 
lanes and tims, the same as high and lew, aro attri
butes of matter, not of eoul.

Tbe soul-world is much better than tho physical 
world, for we need not to go up and down, for 
thoro is no up and down ; we have no need to go 
away and travel to see friends, for they aro ever 
with us. The world of thought and internal feel
ing is the spiritual world—we think of a friend, and 
our soul is with the soul of the friend wo think of, 
no matter bow far asunder tbe physical bodies aro. 
Tbe soul wanders at th? pleasure of thought, or rath 
er tbe soul makes our thoughts by its own wander
ings. When 1 think of my departed mother, my soul 
actually communes with her. When we think of 
dear friends, away from our own home, our souls 
.actually hold intercourse with them. This oom-

NEVER PUT OFF. '

• Whene’er a duty waits for thee, 
With sober judgment view it, 

And never idly wish it dono;
( Begin at once, and do it.

Nothing so wins npon strangers as true politeness. 
A little attention shown in a stage, or in tho oars, or 
at a publio table, costs us very little. But what an 
effect It has upon the person tb Whom the atUhtidn ’ 
is shown! The pleased look, the gratified smile, 
show us we have gained a friend.

F. I* Wadsworth is one of our most efficient lec
turers in tbe field. We are pleased to learn that his 
bealth Is completely restored. He writes from Bat* 
tie Creek, Mich., tbat he is is getting along finolyi 
lecturing ip the country round about, averaging four 
lectures per week.

The United States agricultural society has adopted 
a series of resolutions, adverting lb agricultural ed- 
ncation, and prepared a premium list for a series of 
experiments on tbe cultivation of cotton In the Mid
dle and Northern States; and also of hemp and flax.

.An Honest Ltrs.—The poor pittance of seventy 
years .is not worth being a villain for. What matter 
is it if your neighbor lies in a splendid tomb? 
Sleep you with innocence 1 Look behind you through 
the track of time I A vast desert lies open in re
trospect ; wearied with years and sorrow, tbey sink 
from tbe walks of man. You must leave them where 
they fall; and you are to go a little further and yon 
will find eternal rest. Whatever you may have to 
encounter between the cradle and the grave, every 
moment is big with events, which oome not in suc
cession,.but bursting forcibly from a revolving and 
unknown cause, fly over this orb with diversified in- 
fluenoe. . :■., ■ ,- -, • ■ ■ •

Do you wish to be miserable ? Think about yonr-, 
•elf j about what you want, what you like, what

TUB NIGIIT-MDK OF NATURI-:; Or, 
Ghosts and Giiobt-8ef.hr. By CathctinoCrowo.

For sale al Iho banner of Light Utllcc. Price BO ccnx

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mr Expbrikncki in Hnhitualibm. By Mra. Newton, 

Crosland. BlustrnUMl with aImjui twenty plain and colored' 
engravings. For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price
$1.00

Dee. 21. if

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT 18 NEEDED IN THEBE TIMES I

TO THE PUBLIC.
TOVERY ono knows the Importance of procuring fresh, 

genuine and unadulterated Medicines for the sick. Af
ter studying medicine for nearly twenty years, and dispens
ing and proscribing It for ten years, the subset ibor may say. 
without egotism, that hls Medicines, of which he has every 
variety utcd in the Botanic and Eclectic «r«emfl of practice, 
may be relied on as tho very best to bo procured in Iho 
country. Hlsextensiveexjierlencc und practice havo enabled 
him lo compound remedies for Scrofula, Humor. Lung, Liv
er, Kidney, Urinary, and other diseases Incident lo the cli
mate, which aro unBurptued. OCTAV I UB KI AG

Feb. 1. tf

OF NEW YORK. Teal. IluaincMN nn<l Prophetic 
Medium, can bo consulted 1or a shun limo longer, 

at hlB Roums 76 Beach street, opposite EdhiUiro* at. Hus 
the marvelous Phenoncna of Boldts Wrl'lhgon tho body. 
Also, in connection, Dr. C. Conklin, the well known*Healing

Jan. IS

A Nejv Hook by Andrew Jnckaon Dnvla!

TBE mom Of OEM!
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 

Ilumnn Body nud Mind.
DY ANDREW J A C K K O N D A V 1 fl .

How to repel dlseaso, regain health, llvo as one ought, 
tro.it disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate iho mtr- 
glcB, recruit tho worn nnd exhausted ayMon, go through the 
world with the kiwi wear and tear and In tho truest con
ditions of harmony—th Is la whnl Ib distinctly taught In this 
volume, both by prefer I pilons and principles.

There are to lie found moro than
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forma of 

Disease.
Such a mass of Information, coming through such a Bouro 

makes this book one of Intlmcribnbln Vnhir for 
Fiimily Kvfcrmcr, and it ought to be found in every 
household In the laud.

There nro no cases of disease which lit directions nnd rules 
do not roach. All climates, nnd all states of thu climate como 
equally within Us range.

Thuso who have known the former volumes of the author, 
URI bo rejoiced to know that In tho latest one Mb. Davis 
reaches th i whom back, fl ml Is freely lending himself lo a 
work of lIio largest value to the hum^n family.
'It should bo in tho hands of every Man and Woman, 

fur all aro as much Interested In It* success ns they arc in 
thoir own Health nud Happiness. Herds Iho Plaim Road 
to Both I

A haudcorne J2rno., of 4.12 pages. Price only $L
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale al 

the Banneb of Lioht Orrum, Huston, Mass. Nov. 23,

WM. L. JOHNSON ANB BI. W. PUAY,

DENTISTS,

HAVE taken rooms nt ITS Court Mlrvrl, Boston, 
whoro thoy uro prepared to perform all operations In

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL DENTISTRY.
Dr. J. makes tho Surgical branch of Dentistry a speciality, 

In which'bo has had an experience of eighteen years. Do
ing codowed with strong Magnetic and Healing powers, be 
is enabled to extract teeth. In ma. y cases without pnln. Ho 
also makes uso of hls healing powers In tho treatment of

tr Jan 23.

JUBT PUB LIBHEp.
“ AMERICA AND~HER DESTINY ;”

LNSI'lllATIONAL DISCOURSE, given exlemporancourly, 
at Dudwortli's Hall, New York, on Buudav Evening. Aug.

25, 1BU1, through EMMA HARDINGE, by THE SPIRITS. 
Price, $3 [«t hundred, or 5 cents single copy; when sent by 
man, ono cent addltloiiol.

Just publltlied nnd tor sale wholesale nnd retail at tho 
Banner ol Light olllco, 158 Washington rireel, tf Nov. 2.

- -](,w BI)()K ’

AN extraordinary Iwik 1ms nmdc It appearance, published 
ut indianupulU, Ind. The fullowing U the uilu:

munion, from the yet undeveloped condition and. ex
ercise of tbo soul's faculties, renders ns unable to 
form this communion into tangible expressions.of 
thought externally. Exercise and development of 
the soul wilk in time enable us to ultimate this com
munion in tho tangible, external interchange of 
thought in words and sentences, no matter bow far 
our friends may be removed from us by earthly 
measurement. It is for tbe want of an exercise, of a 
schooling, or rather of a development which is ever 
spontaneous, of tbe soul’s faculties, that at present 
prevents us from the recognition- of this real soul 
communion, which is mostly indicated now by only 
tbe thoughts and vivid remembrances of departed 
ones. •

Many times have I seen the spirits of friends who 
still inhabit the physical, body, come into my pres
ence, when at tbo same time tbeir bodies were miles 
away. As soul meets soul, we mot and held com
munion ; communion that I oannot tell in words, for 
words are too faint and feeble. Sentences oannot 
express the unutterable realities of actual soul com
munion. . ■

Dead folks, so called, I have held communion with, 
whioh communion Is tbe same as communion with 
living folks. Tbe manner of this communion I oan
not describe; it is not In words an^ sentences; it 
seems a groat deal more real. The' thoughts and 
feelings of thoso spirits, In silence,, were tangible to 
my soul’s senses. A now world and a new life were 
opened, and my soul’s perception, with the quickness 
of thought, swept tbe whole limits of Its own unfold
Ings, at its own pleasure. I feel and know tbat this 
power and capacity of soul communion is inherent in 
me; and If it is in me, I know that It Is in every oth
er mortal that lives on earth. And as the little child 
tbat has only yet learned a part of the alphabet tbat 
will reveal a world of literature and intelligence to 
his maturer development, so this foretaste of soul 
oommunion is to me but the a b e of , an Infinite 
world of splrltusl beauties, that a maturer soul de
velopment will unfold to the wondering, longing gaxe 
of a God-blest humanity. 1 AB.0.

WANTED-DY MRB. J. Il CQNANT—Obe or a Bull 
of Rooms, near this office. Tho charges must bo mod

erate, and tho pay will bo prompt. For full tmriieiilarB In
quire at this offleo. or of Mr. J. if. Conant, ut White Brothers, 
86 Tremont street. Jan. 5.

THE FUGITIVE WIFE.

ANEW AND INTERESTING BOOK, by W,bii«n Cnabk.
Bela Marell has Just published an Interesting work, 

written by Warren Chase, author of “ Lifo Lino of tbo Lono 
Ono," the title of which is “ Tua Fooitiv# Wive ;" being a 
Review, Criticism, and Commentary on Marriage, Adultery, 
and Divorce, Polygamy, Monogamy, Celibacy, anil Free Love, 
Sbakerlsm, Communism, and Buclsllsin. Interspersed with 
Poems and Sketches of Actual Lite, as seen by tho author dur
ing many years' travel, with proposed legal remedies for do- 
meslld troubles, 

. Price, In paper binding, 25 cents; In cloth, 40 con’s—sent 
bymatl, Published and for sale by BELA MaRSH, 

14 Bromtlold it., Boston, dnd by the author.

immiTOH SETTLW.
LANDS FOR SALE IN THIS BEAUTIFUL AND 
„„..,. '---^j^njy-jj^- ■HETii;ii'M'#^ *

THE toll It» One, tandy loam, adapted to tho growth of
Wheat, Clover, Corn, Pcacheo, Grapco, Ao. It la tho but 

‘fruit toil in the Union. Tho Climate it mild, healthy and 
agreeable; tho market#, aro the best, and all .facllltloi aro 
now at hand. Thia SelllemoSl was itarted three years ago, 
and tho land told to nono but actual Bottlers, and tho result 
has beon, llvo hundred houses, two mllli, tlyo Hores, and 
four publio soliooli bavo been erected, and a population of 
throe thousand Induitrlons, liberal, enterprising and moral 
settlers, from Now England and the western States, making 
a very desirable and thrifty community. '

A largo number of acres havo been planted with Grapes 
and lino fruits. This settlement offers a rare opportunity 
for those wanting homos and protection against bard times. 
The farm lands aro offered at tho low prlco of from $13 to 
$20 per acre. Thoio who cannot pay all cash can pay ono 
quarter cash and tbo balance in one, two, and threo .years, 
with Interest. Also, town loti and cottogo lots, ol ^om ono 
aero to live acres, from $80 to $200 eaoh. -

Also, Immcvbd Poscas-Two beautiful, Improved place#, 
for sale, on a lino fake of pure spring water, with vineyard, 
faults, 4o.-deslrable for a Water Cure. Grounds well laid 
out, 8

To visit Hammonton—leave Vine street wharf, Philadel
phia at 7 1-2 A. x. and 81-2 o'clock r. m., dli cot for Hammon
ton. Inquire of B. J. BYRNES, Hammonton Land office, 
near Ute station. Letters, Inclosing a stamp, will bo answered.

II. J. BYBNE8.
Hammonton, .AtlaptlcVo., If. J. Jan.lm. 3w Jan 4.

PRINTING- 
neatly and promptly BXEOUTBD 

' , , (> AT THIS OFFICE. . :

OR,
AN EYE-OPENEH;

CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
BY A CATHOLIC rUlZBT.

f Containing—“Doubtsof Inlh'ols," embodying thirty Im- 
IKtrUinl Questions to Ilin Ckrgy ; also, forty Close Questions 
to lbo Doctors of Divinity, by Zita ; a curious snd Interest
lug work, entitled. Lb Haus, nnd much othor mailer, both 
amusing tend kstructlvc.

This book will camo a greater excitement than anything 
of tho kind ever printed In tho English language.

Whon tho " Eyo Opener" Oral appeared, lu effects wore so 
unprecedentedly electrical aud astounding, that tho Clergy, 
In eons'iltation, proposed buying the copyright nnd first tril
lion for iho purpose of suppressing tills oxtraonllnary pro* 
dilution. The work liar Anally submitted to the Rev. Mr. 
West, for bls opinion, who returned for answer, that tbo Boek 
submitted for Ills examination, threatened, It was truo, tho 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless. In Ills opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by iu suppression. Bald Iio, let truth ana 
error grapple.

Tho “ Eye-Opener" should bo In tho hands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.

Prlco, <0 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal 
terms. For sale at lbo Bakkhb or Liont Olllco, No. 138
Wethington st., Boston. if Sept. 14.

Essays on Various Subjects,
... NfkNbEbtodl^

Ing upon all tho Earth nl lbo present limo; and tbe Na
ture of tho Calamities that arc so rapidly approaching, Ao., 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote “Communications," and “Fur
ther Communications from tlio World of Bpirlta."

Price SOccnts, paper. When soul by mall 10 coni# In ad
dition for postage. ^ ' -
Further Communications from the World of Spirits, 

on siildects highly important to tlio human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon nnd others, given through a lady.
Price 30 cents In cloth—10 cents addition for postage, when 
sent by mall. ‘

Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the 
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums, 
Lovo, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow ud oth
ers, through a lady. Prlco 25 cents, paper.

The Rights of Min, by George Fox, giren through »l*dy.
Jrlco 0 cents.
*rho above works are for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 

Offleo, No. 138 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. 3 tf ... ■ .______

“WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT" VINDICATED.

BY -A P. M'COMDS. A Pamphlet of twenty-four puss, . 
containing oloaf and lucid arguments In support otlho

All Bronx doctrine, end a perfect overthrow ut me claims 
In opposition to this doctrine as set forth by Oyn hia Tempi#, 
in a pamphlet entitled, “It !•■'* A11, "*®nJ; ,, . ■

For sale at the Banner of Light Office, 138 Washington tt, 
Boston. Price. 10 cents. , If Bent. 14J

DB. It. 1* FABNSWOBTH,

P8Y0H0METBMT AND PHYSICIAN, Il permanently 
located al No. 82 HUDSON STRBET. Boston. 1 Peyton# 

sending autograph and $1, will receive a full delineation ot 
character. Dr. F. aleo examinee dleeaie and preedribei by a 
look of balri lerai $l-ln eaob cum two 8 cent Metaifo 
■Utnpa mull be Inclosed. Boferenoee can be given from Mr 
tone of Mb itamllng, in Boiton and vicinity, who have-n. 
Mired groat benefll by mosna of bls hisgnetlo tower# t

Medical ooniullatlon free. Offleo hour# from 2 
Ner.«.

locatedalNo.es
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God’s Manifestation to Man.
We have a question to consider briefly, and after 

the consideration of this, if any friend has a, ques
tion to propose, we shall be ready to answer it.

The question we have to consider is this:
" What ii the firtl manifutation of God that it ap

parent to man’* phyeical emeu f"

Written for the Banner of Light. 
TO UDA A. GOVE.

BT SABAH.

®Jt Bessemer
Kscb me»M< In this department of the Baixib we el»lm 

wm apoken by the spirit whose name It bears, through 
Mm XII. Cosast. while In a condition called the Trance. 
They drn not publtihod on account of literary merit, but m 
Wets of spirit communion to thorn friends who may recognise 
thorn. '**• ' &

Wo hep" I® 'bo* ihat spirits carry Hie characteristics of 
their osrth life lo that beyond, ano to do away with tbe erro
neous Ides that they are moro that ristrs beings We bo- 
lleto the public should know of the spirit-world as II Is— 
should barn that there Is evil as well ns good In It.

We ask the reader lo receive no dtcirlne pul forth by 
spirits I" theso columns that does not comport with his 
rca.on. Mi espresaes eo much of truth as he p.rcelves— 
no more. ■

Oar Circles.—Tho circles pl wh'ch them enmmunlca- 
Isons aro irlven, are held al the tissues or Lioht Orrict, 
No. 158 W san IMOTOS UrsesT. Room No. 3 (ue um a.) every 
Mosusr. rviiiuv and Thvmuat afternoon ami »rc free to 
the public. The doors are closed precisely al three o’clock, 
and uono are admitted after that limo.

Arohibald De Witt. Charlotte K. Tapley.
, Charlotte K. Tapley is my name. I was fourteen

Written: yews old. ‘ 1 was born in Brookfield, N. Y; -Mv
My son-my William-I am here, and would ^ b u Blackwell's, oonvioted of ranker tath^ 

speak with you of Heaven, and tell IW* , s second degree, and arson. I want to write to him 
blsseed with sight in the home beyond the ‘o®®- j g010 bjm sometimes at night. He see* me and’ 

—JJoy. 28. AbchibAlo Db Witt, thinks I come to accuse bim of his great sins. I m
' “~ to tell bim God is merciful—more so than man. I

Invocation. go to ask him to lay the foundation of a betterlife;
Ob, thon mighty God of Creation—thou who art He thinks he shall soon be free, and go out into the* 

infinite and eternal, and canst call into existence world again. I want to tell him he never will. He 
myriads of new formed life—thou mighty Spirit of will die by accident- His term of imprisonment 
the past, whose steps are from everlasting, and runs over three years longer. He will die before 
whose power guides and governs all things, accept that is half expired. My mother sends her blessing, 
our gratitude to tbee, as expressed not only through and prayer for his redemption.. He thinks he hears 
our reason, but in the song of thanksgiving as unto her voice rebuking him, particularly sometimes at

pi

i§s. ’

tui
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MBBBAGEQ TO BE PUBLISHED.
The communications gi»«n byUie folloffiug named Bplrite

will be published In regular course:
TVesday, IHc. 3.—Insocail-'h: ”1* the Progress of tbe 

Spirit Immediate; or la II b. <ll Unci degrees T'” Will Elec
trinity ever be used In Ui" inurement of large Material Bub- • 
>t*ncei?" Ikiiibt’h Fricv. Jubhbod, V t-i Patrick Snilih, New 
York; Chari™ Pelt™ Andunon.Georgetown, U. 0.; Maria, 
JU) Loulie Moore. “

Thursday, Jf't. 3.—Invocation; “What Ib a Miracle?’ 
Kerr BchradiizH, New Orlram: Elizabeth 8. Mason, to her 
father; Herbert U»gd«», Chesapeake City, N. J.; Lizzy 
Furler. , , „ ,

Monday*/>'* »—Invocation; "Mai thero over a Univer
sal DcW"?*’ Janii-s lUfferty, Moon street, Boston; Jenny 
Bigelow. t<> her mot her, Prances Hyder; John M. Whilte- 
aure. Cambridge; Isaac T. Hupj^r (published in No. 13).

Tb/jJay. l^r. Ill— Invocation; "What Is Life?” "Is Con
science an Unerring Guide?" Bamnrl T. Jacobs, Oberlin. 
Mich.; Hannah Connolly. New York; Patrick O'Brien, Dub
lin. Ireland; James Morgan, to Margaret Ellinwood; Wm. 
Slone, to his wife.

Thurtday. Ike. iD.—Invocation; "Tlio purport of tlio mea* 
sign Gum England:" Theodore Jackson'; Catharine Perkins; 
Joseph WlHIiey; Nelly Gleason

rabidly. Dec 2L— Invocation ; "The Celebration of Christ- 
ma*;" Dennis Sullivan; Rhoda Wilkins; George 8. Moore, 
Cabotvllle, Indiana (printed in No. 13); Alice Marla Buck* 
ley. .

Thurtday, D«. 26.—Invocation; "Do the Spirits come at 
the call of mortals?” Deland Chase; Ricardo Hernandes; 
Peter Bears; Mary Ann Powers: Harriet Sewell; Capt, Is* 
mol HaM.

Monday, Dtc. 30.—Invocation: "Is the RouPs Progression 
Endless?'’ William Walton; Elizabeth Perkins; Freddy 
Darin; Junhh Copeland.

7Vi<14y. Ike. 31.—Dr. Wm. Clark, Rollon (printed in No. 
16); Catharine Boyce, Prmerton. N K.: Charles P. Young, 
San Francisco, Cal.: Thomas Gould. Orleans Mass.

Thursday. Jan. 2.—invocation : "When will man hreomo 
Infinitely happy?” Win. T. Fcmabl. St. Louis; Rebecca Hop. 
pin, Philadelphia; Margaret OnnHIy, Manchester. N. II.

Monday. Jan 0.—Invocation ; "Shall nun ever become 
law unto himself—and If so. when ?” "Why are the com. 
manlcaUons given at this circle more far strangers to limn be- 
Revert in Sphitual mawtfcMbms?" WHJjcDowns, Highstreet, 
Boston; Finren-’W S. Upton. rharlenion. S. C.; Joseph SGI- 
Hogs, jeweller. MonUutnciy, Ala, to Ids son Henry; Patrick 
Murphy. Dover, N. IL

lufiday. Jan. 7.—Invocation: M Aeolianerms questions; 
Martha Hutehlns, Belfast. Me.: Hiram KrUhey, to his wile In 
DuHoii: Poll) JeimrM, Bye. N. H.

Taurtday, Jan. U.—Invocation ; "The CbX End of Man 
" What |» it to be horn again?" William Fhermati Ovgood 
'printed In N». 17) ; Benjumlu Bancroft. New Yotk; Lizzie 
Italian, New York ; Charles Braman, to his sou; Sally Brown, 
to her children ; To Clarence Williams *

Vonday. Jan. 13.—Invocation: " Po» faction ;” Richard 8. 
Devonshire..Manchester, England; Elon Marla Sampson, 
New York City.

Tuftday. Jan. it.—Invocation; "Will the Spirit of man 
forever retain Ils present ideipo or form ?’’ Nancy Happ'd, 
Worcester. Mam.; Charles Kimball, Boston; Philip T. Mon
try. Now Orleans.

Munday, Jan. 2D.—Invocation; MbrrBnnrons Questions 
Tbotna* Dank in. Second Michigan Regiment; Mary Lev, lo 
M^jor Robert Leo. Nashville, Tenn.; Solomon T. Hinge, 
Keene. N.H.; Thomas Knox, Pembroke. N. II, to Abby 
Knox. Pintivilfa, Ala.

Tuuday, Jan. 21.—Invocation: Ml seel I a neons Questions; 
"Light;” Antonio Murrell, sailor. b»rk Saturn, N. V.; Lucy 
M. Pendleton. Albany. N. Y.; Samuel T. Johnson, St. Louis, 
Mu.; Ohvc Dwight, Brooklyn, N. Y., to Philo Sprague.

Invocation.
Infinite Wisdom has taught us to pray, and there

fore we do pray. Tbe great Author of Life, bath 
implanted prayer in mortality, and therefore it 
springs forth in obedience to his call.

Oar Father and our Mother—thou who art the 
source of life, nnd to whom all life is tending, we 
once more come to thee through mortal temples, in 
prayer. We ask theo, oh Father, for no special blessing. 
We ask thee not to turn aside from thy foreordained 
law, but ask thee, oh, our Father, to givo unto thy 
children in mortal n comprehension of thee, that they

isfy the demands of his form—no more; and he nev- joy H. Fairchild.
er gets any more. Oh, tbou child of the Inflnlte, It la । baw bwn m^iay by tbo carious re-
not so with you. You may wk to day and receive; qQeBt Qf 0M on eMlh wbo attn(js in the relation of 
ask to-morrow and receive; and though your de- eMmy to me. Notwithstanding he declares himself 
sires are answered again and again, yon are never M b, an enemyOnly to acta and deeds of earth, when 
satisfied. Nov. 26. W8 oonsider that a man’s acts are a part of him,

“~ then We ere to look upon such persons as enemies
Thomas P. Hopewell. also to form and spirit. So 1 consider tbat one who

I'm hardly used to this way of doing business, styles himself my friend, but declares himself
I've been used to a different sort of a body from an enemy to all my externals, has called upon me
this, and it comes unhandy to use one you aint ac- through curiosity. He says, " Come, and any se- 
qosiDted with; aud I don’t know anything, or did n’t, cretofmysoul you have heard, you may reveal.' I 
before 1 camo here, about speaking after you've lost read there an extreme of love nnd hate—something 
your body, eo 1 can’t do very well. partly divine. and partly human, perfectly natural

1 belonged in Ohio, and thoy say this IsMaasachu- te an individual with an unformed desire for truth

is no light. We would therefore thank theo for all dens of the institution believes in our coming, and- 
these things, for mourning as well as for joy, for he will read the letter to him. Good day. Dec. 9. • 
darkness as well as for light, for sorrow as well as ——
for happiness. Again we beseech of thee to accept Lily Knox. ,
of our thanks, as they come unto thee out of the deep Written: >
well-springs of our being, because thine own hand pear Grandpa and Mother, we are all here safe, 
bast planted them । in our existence. Deo. 2. and Aunt Ann will help us in all we do.

- ----- Dec. 2. Lilly Knox

glad to get away from earth. I was thirty-six years many years, because the deep crust of materiality 
of age, and my name was Thomas P. Hopewell. rests upon his spirit.

1 do n’t care about coming to strangers, but I’ve Ho says, “Give me some familiar name—somo namo 
got friends of my own I'd like to come to. 1 've got"'which has long slumbered in the tomb—some name 
a brother in Massachusetts that I bqint seen formost of a mortal among my kindred which the world is 
eight years, and I thought I’d try and comedown not familiar with.” 1 will give a name thatlsoe 
this way and see if I could n’t get a chance to talk written upon his affections. That name is Lydia 
with him. 1 want him, or should like to have him, Frances Mercer, who died near fifty years ago, and 
go out to Missouri—he knows where—and sell my has many times sought to break the deep crust which 
place, and take pay for his trouble, and pay the rest surrounds him, and has many times failed. I be- 
where it ought to go. This Is one thing I want to Heve honestly, no mortal living ever heard him lisp 
say, but there are a good many other things. 1 had that name. I believe also that her spirit holds sa- 
nioney, to be sure. 1 suffered a good deal, and my cred communion with tbis individual. He askqthat 
friends that took care of me, 1 suppose, took it.. But I may withhold his name. This very request im- 
it's all over now, and I’m all right. Bhat's enough, plies a belief in tho coming of the angels.
1 s’pooe. He declares to you tbat God made all things, and

My brother’s name is David, and if 1 'm sure of if he did, all that flows from man, and as each 
getting a letter to him, I’ll be on the road to do thought was good before God, there is nothing that 
somethingelse.I think. I rather expeat he'sin Lowell God does not own and will not claim. Oh.myfriend, 
—a little ways from here, I take it. He thinks I's I entreat you to bathe your soul in the clear waters 
kind of avaricious, and one of that sort bo did n’t ex- of truth, with which you have little to do, and when 
actly like, and we wa’n’t very friendly for awhile, you shall have cast off the crust of materialism, first 
But 1 suppose he'’11 forget all that, and will do about of all begin to practice that golden, beautiful, grand 
as I ask him to, and it’ll be all square. He won’t lose and sublime rule, given by Confucius, and demon- 
anytbing by going—that's sure. 1 left things so he strated by Jesus Christ Have charity, with all the 
can settle them easy enough—some of them auy time 'glittering gems that follow in its pathway. If not 
within three years after my death. Write to him at found there, you will not be satisfied with any crown 
Lowell, Mase. He'11 get it I don’t know whether whioh you may wear. If you pass to the spirit-world 
it's day or night here, stranger, bat 1 '11 say all day without them, you will be less happy. Gather these 
to you, and be off. Nov. 26 gems before you pass hence.
’ ___ - He despises my actions; ho condemns me. I, too,

William T. Sanda. ““de“n “£ ‘M1 ^^JiT’1 S
w v v , . ■ . j » n°t see tbe mighty ocean of truth now beforeWall, bub, what 'b the news. It's a bad place for ^ , thaDk 0<xD0'each and ewjFaot of mj roa(e.

^’V^. Hve 1 te!l you. My name was Wil- rialexiBteneeitbougbainongthem are very many that 
ham T. Sands. I ’m from New 'ork, sir; forty-one baw i ffle £t beUtfor lltholl|![ tbe/baTe 
years of age i dled in consequence of the rupture of 80 piJnged me, they have brought me into greater 
“J’10^™^60™^^ tn tho region of the stem- ^i^ ^ Sorrows in consequence of 

a’iw...?^ 8 ng°' i u • > > o what you call sin, are to be the means by which you

.1 ~ 'y 1‘CCP a ^IDCW8 8h(°PI' ° “ ‘ “ 7 Therefore they who hive walked through great 
n h r Tnar°U^ ‘?e8B P .r J u oa° WaU tribulation, are nearest unto God.

h 5 '11 ’ •, V11py°A??lp me ‘° d° From Joy H. Fairchild to ono who professes to be
n ° 1 ‘ v “ Papr*n h 7“^W ^’ 8 Wend, ta Dedham, Mass. * Nor. 28.

the Police Gazette ? Well, his name ia Owen Brady. * *
“k. Is ‘nh; hy,^^ ?r parentage 1 don’t know Matilda Mason.
which. He's a friend of mine, and 1 havo business „ , , “““‘u0.
with hinhand some of it is unsettled. In the first ^ ^her is an Atheist. My mother also has
place I #Snt to talk with bim-to let him know I ™ry little belief in an hereafter. 1 was brought up 
am here, nnd then ask him to come and talk with under the direct care of my aunt, who was a very 
me. In the firet place, tell him 1 'm here. The Pion8 lady. I have been wbat the people here call 
last time I saw him, I said, « Owen, you come to my dead 8i»oe 1858. My disease was called a tumor of 
place such a day-naming the day-at ten o’clock, the chest, but I don’t think the friends were right 
and wo ’ll settle up tbat affair. Then you oan make ,n supposing it to be that disease. I was told by my 
it all right with me. and I will with you.” spiritual attendants that it was an abnormal growth

Well, he never came. 1 do n’t know why. Now I in the stomach, and not a tumor, by any means, and 
have got to find some other way, and invite him to ‘bat it was caused by nn injury I received when I 
come to me. I have no place of my own now, as 1 W88 about seven years of age. 1 was twenty-one at 
used to have, so 1 shall havo to borrow one while J the time of my death.
talk with him. Now about these mediums. You My father and mother have, within the last year, 
have thorn all up ond down the country. Can bad frequent communications with a friend who be- 
you talk through them all 7 Well, then, I 'll in- Heves in the return of spirits, and he has requested 
vite him to como to mo at any time be sets, and I ’ll me *° come l® some place, where I can communicate 
be there, if 1 can—and if 1 am. he ’ll know it, be sure with him. If spirits can come, he adds, he wishes 
to; and if not, I ’ll know it. 1 rather think he 'a in me t0 come whereno mortal can have any agency in 
New York bow. He's a sort of a traveling planet-a deceiving him. S&Asks for a test, that 1 may repeat 
little while in ono place and then in another. 1 was ‘be lines I spoks’wqeu djung. When I was dying, J 
one of that class who believe all we see around us frit as though lyHw the.water, and so expressed 
is the result of chance, so 1 ’ll trust a little to chance' wyself. 1 felt JMHnspgh a storm wns rnging alt 
in the future. ' around, and tbffsNMb were washing over me, and

Well, now, 1 've got a wife and ono ohffd. 1 do n’t when I receded WWL-  ---- —_. -  -------—_o .
know about asking for an interview. Wbat do you ‘be water; and rerTthat it .wm harder and harder 
think about it ? I’d like it; but if I’d make more for we to breathe is 1 was sinking. 1 am sure of 
trouble than I would do good, 1 'd bettor stay away. my repeating the lines taught mo by my aunt:

We believe it to be motion. As motion is the ab
solute demonstration of life, and life the demonstra
tion of God, so then we believe motion to be the first 
manifestation of God that is apparent to men. The 
religionist goes forth into Nature, and sees there God, 
and declares he sees him all around him. But when 
in bis home he does not see God there. There is no
motion there—nothing apparent to the outward 
senses—nothing declares outwardly of the life in
wardly. The religionist perceives God through mo
tion, and all persons are religionists to some extent. 
You may disclaim a belief in God—you may deny a 
belief in future life, but tho most skeptical are'oft-
times the most religious.
• What is tbe sensation of a man as be goes forth 
into a beautiful garden ? It is his religious nature 
that is called forth. The God in motion declares tbe 
handiwork to be beadtiful and good. So our ques
tion gives, as its solution, that the first manifestation 
of Divine power is the power of motion. That is 
felt perceptibly and sensibly in natural good. But 
when taken out and placeuin artificial life, it l»; 
oomes in one sense devoid of motion. The motion 
whioh a man could see in the growing tree, he does
not witness in tbe inanimate object at home. It is 
so far imperfect to his external senses. Now'there 
is as muoh power of God in this table, as when the 
wood was growing fresh in the tree. When removed 
from the outward senses, men do not perceive that 
God takes care of it. . .

We are now ready to answer any question Which 
may be propounded by any friends present. There 
being none, we will pass on to the next control -

Dec. 2.

George W. McFarland.
Cap’n, I came here to get a passage home. What 

is the terms ? Well, skipper, you do n’t suppose I 
want to take possession of tbis little craft—it is not 
the craft I want. I do n’t know exactly how to ex
press myself—I want to send a letter home.

Well, skipper, I haint been in port long, and don’t 
know bow to begin. I don’t want to crowd on too 
much sail, for this is a pretty light craft. The old 
fellow bas stood a pretty heavy sea, and I believe I 
will find a safe passage. I will tell you who recom
mended me here. It was Captain Hatch. Well, I 
sailed with him a long while ago. I did n’t know he 
bad gone aloft, but when 1 got Into these parts he 
undertook to help me along. I sailed with him two 
voyages from Boston, eight or nine, perhaps ten 
years ago. But you see, Cap’n, 1 jest oome into

Il will throw over all their old ideas, and they won’t
know what to do about it. I’ll tell you wbat I’ll 
do. I ’ll tell them I'm dead and alive, and I 'll give

mayknow ihat thy bleBsingH orc ever with them, ray nflectiouate regards to my wife, Maria Louise, 
and thy presence iictuateB nII they do. Throughout llnj jf Bbe tran[S t0 know more about me, 1’’ll be

»h.7i«.in port-been here about ten days. .he earth that 1 was sinking i ob. ; flrgt tWn& name, eh ? My name 
is George IV. McFarland. I hailed from Trenton, 
Maine. I was on a voyage from Turk’s Island to 
Boston, went aloft on duty, and tbat's the last I 
knew. I was twenty-eight years old. It was the 
brig Continental, Captain- Jennings. Now. Cap’n, 
this is new to mo. I have no recollection of any-

Oft as the moments swiftly fleeting
Pass, nnreturningby, _

And mnsefnl thoughts in strange repeating
With winged prospection fly, .

Sad fancy, paints our parting hour. 
When I must leave tbe olden bower, 
Away to other scenes repair;
And, oh, if then I might bnt share

The genial presence of my Lida I
True, sympathizing and trnstwortby ; . ’

If, when lone thoughts employ my breast, 
Tbou mightst be my companion blest I

Oft, too, as shades along the dial .
In timeful silence move, 

I’m thinking how, ’mid hours of trial, 
Thou, friend, dost faithful prove;

. And by thy loving presence kind, 
Thy sympathing heart enshrined 
With candor’s sweet, confiding grace, 
So radiant in thy pleasing face,

Love in my soul bas kindled for thee, 
That shall not cease as suns roll o’er me;

Bnt glow still ardent in my breast, 
On mem’ry’s future pages blest.

Yes, though I far from thee should wander, 
Fond mem’ry will, I knowr

As oft upon tbe past I ponder,
. Recall thy smile's love-glow ;

Though mirrored then its friendship-ray, 
I know still round my lonely way 
’Twill sunsbins-’mid tbo shadows fling, 
While thoughts of tbat unending Spring, 

Onr future borne, where naught can part us, 
Where Time’s sad wavescan no* roll o’er us, 

No torturing pain afflict tbe breast, 
Shall whisper of onr meeting blest I

But till we reach tbe shadow-portals, 
' Of that fair Morning Land, .

Where now, methinks, loved, bright Immortals 
In joyful waiting stand, '

Let us with hope and courage true 
The winding paths of life pursue, 
In patience each obstruction meet;
And when death’s vale our eyes shall greet, 

With Peace her white wings waving o'er ns, . 
The Morn-Land opening bright before us,

’Mid welcome greetings of the blest, ■ '
We ’ll calmly enter into rest.

Mami, Ind., 1862.

1,

•• Jesus, lover of my soul, 
J xst me toTiy bosom fly, 

While tbe billows o’er me roll.
And the tempest still is nigh.”

all the laws of nature, we find t|>y presence. Wher
ever we may chance to go, whether to hell or heaven, 
we will find theo there, oh, our Father, and may thy 
children in mortal know,, ns well as believe, that 
thou art everywhere ; and though darkness is around 
them, thou art in the darkness, and when the midday

very glad to talk with her about herself and the 
child. 1 don't know but this will strike her strange
ly, but I see no other way. My wife is in a family 
where all are opposed to anything of this kind, and 
I do n’t know as my words will have any eSect; but

sun shall shine, its rays shall be thy benediction. 
Then, when they shall walk through tbo dark night 
of Borrow, tbeir souls will ascend on tbo wings of 
prayer'and nestle within thy arms. Oh, may thy 
ministering angels cluster around and lend their aid 
to the children of humanity, and may they perceive 
thee in tbe light and in the darkness, and realite, if 
they are in hell, It is because tbou art there, anil if 
in heaven, It is because thou art there, also. May 
we all feol thy hand In everything, we ask of thee, In 
behalf of the human family. Nov. 26.

I ’ll throw them out and trust to luck. Good-day. 
Nov. 26.

Development.
Have tho friends a question to propose to us ? If 

there are none, wo will speak briefly upon one al
ready before us. A friend asks if man did not at
tain bis present state of development through tlio 
brute creation. Did be not como up to humanity 
through all tbe lower orders of animal life 7

This 'question bos been asked many times, nnd 
im many times has it bean answered, but each time 
according to tho variety of knowledge or degree of 
unfoldment of the one who answered it. Now we 
may differ in our interpretation from all those who have 
spoken before us; but, if true to ourselves, we must 
speak according to our own condition of thought, and 
must take thut standard which is our own best guide, 
if we would answer tbe question. He who believes a 
thing because some ono else does so, has no belief 
at all; but he who beliovos because he has that with

......in,him which causes him trfljelieve, such a one has 
a belief indeed which amounts unto'kndwledgg'.' ’”'r

We oannot for a moment suppose that the human 
race sprang from a lower order of animal lift. We 
must believe tbat man was ever human; from the 
hour of his first being called into individual exist
ence, we believe him to have been human. Now we 
also believe tbat we possess all the attributes found 
in the lower order of animal life, ani that each life 
and form of earth, Is manifested in some degree in 
his nature. That which perceives, grows, and ever 

. is found ascending the ladder of progression, never 
descends. *

■ The lower animals can never go beyond a certain 
point in intelligence, but receive tbeir sentenoe from 
the great ruling power of the Universe. To man’s 

' reach, nothing is unattainable, and he is most influ
enced by the spirit of unrest and dissatisfaction, 
when,he can clearest see the distance between him
self and Deity, which path he must Journey over 
step after step. When you ask if man camo up 
through the lower order of animals, we unhesitating
ly answer you, no. You are as distinct a part and 
portion of God’s work, as is the lion and the lamb, 

' ths ox and the ata, or any class of tbo vast variety of 
animal life before you. That you are bound to 
all things upon the face of earth by material ties, 
we know | but we also know you are born from 
a different point in the eternal sqheme, and to. which 
the life below you can never attain. We know that 
man’s life is one of aspiration and longing, while 
that of the animal is dull and satisfled. We know 
also that the animal rests from bls troubles after 
death, but man is only put afresh upon a new Jour- 
noy. That there are animals In the eplrit-world, we 

'.know: but they are no bore progressed than they 
al* with you. They are as high as they oan be, and 
propwesioa wlththem has ceased. It Is alt so with 

■ma. TM ulmti hat Jut enough instinct to sat*

Mary Jane Lovejoy.
Tell my mother, living in Concord, N. H., I have 

been away for seven years. I was eight years old 
when I left. My name was Mary Jane Lovejoy. 1 
died of scarlet fever, and my grandmother Lovejoy 
was the first to receive me when I went to the spiri * 
world. My mother bas many times wished I would 
come, if tho angels can oome fourth. I ’tn not an 
angel, tell my mother—only her child. My mother 
has always felt that I might have been saved, if she 
had been careful of me, because I was getting well, 
and took cold and got worse again, and died. If you 
please, tell my mother if God bad wanted me to live, 
be would have kept me on earth. Sbe must n’t 
blame herself, nor anybody, because she took good 
care of mo and did the best' she could.

My mother would n’t have somo of her friends 
know she believes I can return, because she’s afraid 
they’d think less of her. But 1 hav^ beard her wish 
that the spirits would return, and it was just as loud 
to me as if she had said it. I want to ask her if she 
remembers one night about two years and a half ago 
when she was in her chamber reading a spiritual 
book called Davis’s Great Harmonia. She kept tbe 
book locked up 'n a trnnk, for fear somebody would 
see her reading1/ She was thinking about me, and 
she thought I was with her, aud sbe has thought a 
great deal about it since. Ob, I was with her, and 
1 want yon to tell her I was, and I want to talk to 

.. inn—-r----- —------ -——*-----—---------- ------- --
May I go? Did I talk loud enough? Did you 

bear all I said 7 ' Nov. 26.

And so I passed out of earth, and entered the 
spirit-world. My firkt thought when coming to con
sciousness, was, bow shall 1 convince my father of 
tbe reality of existence beyond tbo earth. And 
while 1 asked aid of God, a kind spirit said to me, 
“ There is a great highway opened by which you can 
do so; you have come from tbe earth, and will some 
time have strength enough to go back.” I have never 
found that strength till to-day. I earnestly desire 
to speak to my father and mother. I shall not like 
to have them go to the spirit-world without some 
knowledge of that world, and no belief in that 
world; for 1 see all around me many such beings, 
who are as weak as infants and need nourishment as 
much, and who are not always able to get suoh sus
tenance as they require.

Question.—Be so good as to state the' appearance 
of that world?

1 seemed to bo suddenly transported to some beau
tiful garden. In my earthly life 1 was exceedingly 
fond of flowers. The wilder the scenery, the more 
beautiful it was to my view.' 1 seemed to be in one 
of the wildest spots of the earth, so beautiful, and 
the air so soft, and the song of birds, with the trees, 
water, flowers and fruits, all seemed to be a part of 
the earth, and, while more beautiful, so like that it. 
hardly seemed 1 had left the'earth. I

1 was born in Patterson, N. J., and died in Lu- 
nenberg, Pa. I was generally called Matlld i Fra
zer, which wns my aunt’s name—because I lived 
with her. But my right name was Mason/that 
was the name of my father and mother.

Nov. 28. / ‘

thing after the 19th of November. Well, I’ve been 
in a kind of'sleepy way. I was told I misled bold 
and fell. I do n’t know how. *

I come here and want a chance to say I’m all 
right. I've not been sent below yet, and do n’t 
know as I shall be. 1 'd heard of some of your rip
raps—what do you call 'em 7—and 1 thought if there 
was any good in it, I'd like to know. Some other 
fellows, here, stay sick and have to turn in a good 
while, before going ashore.

1 've^o family, but parents, I o’pose, and they 're 
gone aloft. I aint particular who this is to go to. 
1 only wanted to say that 1 'm well, os far as I can 
Bee’ toll stay here until 1 can get my traps to- 
gethdr. Property 7 Did you ever know a man be
fore thanjast to get any property 7 They are gen
erally indebted to tbeir shipmates for a burial. I 
guess yflu are a sort of a land shark. As far as 1 
know, I am all right; I bad a fair wind, and got 
here pretty quick. When I went off, I was spoken 
for and shipped before 1 had any idea of being on 
the other side. The last sensation I had was a Bort 
of turn over. '

Well, fair wind to you, ekipper; when you come 
over, If you want a pilot I will come after you.

Deo. 2.

BPIBITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
DearBInneb—Accompanying this you will receive 

an answer to a sealed letter, addressed to Seth Hin
shaw, from Mr. J. V. Mansfield ; also a communica
tion from Hannah Hinshaw to her busband Seth, 
given through Dr. Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Ohio. In 
order to tbe full understanding of these, I think it 
good to enter into a short explanation. •

. Seth Hinshaw, of Greensboro’, has been for some 
time in correspondence with George E. Waloiftt, of 
Columbus, Ohio, and from time to time has received 
likenesses of his deceased children, wife, etc. At 
one time be received the likeness of himself in his 
coffin. It is right to remark here that Seth Hin
shaw and Mr. Walcott have never met, and yet the 
likeness of himself in the coffin, as well as in other 
places, is perfect.

On the 17th of December, Seth wrote to J. V. 
Mansfield, inclosing a sealed letter addressed to his 
wife, Hannah Hinshaw, who died in the year 182^ 
and also to Jabez, their son, who died in 1814. The 
letter was inclosed in a double.envelop, well sealed 
with gum, sealing wax over it, and directed outside;. 
" Abr the Spirite." Tbis was enclosed to Mr. Mans
field, with a written request to the spirits to answer 
It, and also that be would return tbe sealed letter to 
Mr. H., with the seal unbroken, along with the spirits’ 
reply. Thie was done. Seth Hinshaw desires me to 
say the seal was unbroken. .

Henry Wright.
The contents of the sealed letter were simply 

these: " Dear Hannah Hinshaw, and our son Jabex. 
please write something to me by which I may know 
that it is you, if you can and will.” In the answer 
a reference was mado to twins, who were dead, born 
when the wife, Hannah, died; also to the portraits

Jonathan Ladd. ..
Written: .
My son, m I was in direct rapport with the sub

ject, I oannot refra‘n fro® sending you a line to in
form you of my presence, and of my approbation of 
your etudy of tbe great laws of life in the material 
and etherial realms. Go on, and receive in tho fu-
tore a crown of wisdom. 

Nov. 20.
Jonathan Ladd.

Invocation.
Infinite Spirit of the Universe I We would be at 

peace with thee I .We would see all thy earthly fam
ily at peace with thee I And to be at peace is 
to be in hnrmony with thee I Therefore wo ask 
to come unto a full comprehension of thee and of 
tby character. We nek that thon wilt whisper to 
the inmost’recosaes of our beings that peace whioh 
tbou alone canst give. We ask tbee further, tbat 
thy vast family over all the onrth may know and be 
at peaoe with thee. And may thy mighty voice, 
though, silent and noiseless, and tho soft requiem of 
Nature be, peaoe, vie etill I And may tby higher 
oburoh of man be at peace and obey thee. We ask 
these things not for ourselves, but in bbhalf of that 
great family that are continually crying unto thee

James Flynn.
What 'll I say, Mister 7 what '111 say 7 [Say whit 

you please.] My sister Margaret wants me to come 
back and tell wbat I stole. Sbe does not think I 
will come. I was down where she lives, in Twenty- 
seoond street, New York, where there was a medium, 
and just for the fun, sbe eaid to me,11 Jimmy, if you 
will go and tell what you stole thp week beforp you 
died, I will believe you." I stole a gold pencil 
out of a vest pocket, and some money—I do n’t know 
how muoh—and a pair of boots, not much good. I 
was at work at a store In Fulton street—I do n't re
member the number. I stole them out of tbe count
ing room, the week before I died. I was killed—not 
sick at all. A horse knocked me down, and the oars 
went over me, and took tbe side of me face off, and 
that's the way I oomo to be dead. Mr. Demeritt 
wanted me to come and tell what I stole, and if he 
believes that I have come, I want him to go down 
and see me mother, and give her something to keep 
her from freezing. Be has got money enough, and 
only two girls not muoh better than I.

I died in March, 1860. My mother don’t know I 
stole at all, and now she will know it. My mother’s 
namo is Flynn-Margaret Flynn. I am telling the 
truth, Mister, that's all. [That's right—that will 
please your friends.] My friends I I do n’t know 
that I have got any friends.' Tbe man who told me 
about it, don’t believe 1 can come. Maybe, some 
one will call his son back, and ask- him what be 
stole.' What ’ll J do, Mister, if be don’t go to my 
mother? She lives in Liberty Lane. I do n’t know 
as he knows where she lives, but he has seen her 
when she took me there. Will I go 7 Good moraine.

Nov. 28. • I
for aid. Nor. 28.

Fora few moments we Will hold ourselves in readl 
ness for any questions that may be propounded to ns 
by anv friend present.

If there are none, we will pass on, and give room 
for tbe next control . . Noir. 28.

_ George M, Bidwell.
Written t
The person who is called for in the enclosed note, 

will respond as soon an he has power, and thus re
deem his promise. ’ Oxoaoa M. Bidwsll.

Not. 28.

. William, how are you 7 You do n’t know me, do 
you? My name ia Henry Wright. I think I know 
you, too, (holding out a hand to the scribe). But when the wife, Hannah, died; also to the portraits 
never mind-keep on writing. I suppose you want whioh Beth bas received since the death of his wife, 
to know what brings me here to-day. I havo been These facts were unknown to Mr. Mansfield: thus 
“?"n^ntMMng a few tricks—what I call tricks, the letter was a complete test. • 
What lam here for Is to give tests, not to you, nor The spirit home whioh is spoken of in the commu-

8 u? . f°r your direot benefit. You see l was in nication by Dr. Cooper, is represented in an oil paint- 
"a®‘1*ag‘on 8eTea days ago. There was a party ing received from Walcutt, in-which may be seen a 
?t i. t™' two °f whom only had any belief in beautiful dwelling, surrounded by charming scenery;

^8 ?!?®rs *ere Pw‘‘y ^8rd> had pret also a faint representation of a place at a distance, 
‘J/h®a. ’“ril’-iril^ surrounded by a glorious spirit halo.-This, is-the
before they will see the first real light 1 happened, homo to which tbe spirits will eventually conduct 

know ono of them. I was out in Mexico with the aged Beth.
i w bMJ? °nCh.a/“bu>.8?0,T. I^W hLm ??er® 1 am wasted by Seth H. to make you acquaint-

rCea H* tbjUuht.w.ha‘, 1 ,B,Hd ri him ed with these particulars, in order that the pommn- 
. i°Wt1 m tn/l??1 d0.?1 hriieve that nications may be understood. 1 am occasionally 

oan travel. He said if I would go to tbe place traveling and lecturing in the cause. Greensboro’ is 
WOe T? ““““rications, and give his my Indiana home. The friends meet in the new hall 

with hl8 to periodical meetings. Myself and Dr. Cooper haye 
ni?\»™?0U d BtbkUa? £c eve me‘ received certificates from the.organization here an-

w ?airv ’M "*ollard Hobart—we used to call thorizing us to solemnize marriage in accordance 
k ’ .8U’l ^f ?? olear ““Ptoion. with law. This looks like progress for us. Indeed, 

। s , t°Ut muoa n ^e ?““• and jet Mt • k“ow that whore I am accustomed to travel ths 
t aPPearan“• J gto Ms merely to cause seems to be steadily progressing.

show that I know him well. It was all by accident ' * ■ - •■• - • ♦•
I run afoul of him. Well, I tell Dick 1 can’t make a 
speech on the occasion, but should be glad to have 
him believe that spirits can come back and be happy.

I told him I thought the present war would be a 
draw game. There is not so much of fight in the «
Yankees as there used to be. The war will sort of H'08*1^ written through Dr. J^mes Cooper,'Of 
flatten out, and the one that considers itself as hav- Bellefontaine. Ind., Jan. 8,1862:— ' ,

.wcake8‘ ride will cave in. Of course he did Dear Beth—I have long wanted to talk to thee of " 
t w nD i ' “ea8l‘ed ®e something about Davis, our spirit home, and would have done so thWigh 
, ?;8riB, and particularly whether he was held the Boaton medium, Mansfield, but there won w 
in high repute in the army (in Mexico). The an- many spirits waiting to communicate with their 
swer I made him wop this. It is not pretty to say friends, through bim, that I had to refrain. For 
in the presence of ladies, but I give it, loot he should that reason I impressed tbis medium that fee was 
say I was not true in my statement: “ I believe, as wanted here, but did not tell him what for.' ' ' 
rar as I remember, he was generally considered a Thee will understand, dear husband, that ths 
a—d rascal. 1 hope the ladies will excuse It. We picture of tby spirit home, which wa# painted by 
nad some more small talk there, but not of muoh the medium Walcutt, was executed by spirit artiste

. at the request of our children and myself,'and H a
flow i'll say a word in conclusion. Dick, if you fair representation of the reality., X^X/WjMS1- 

are honest, own up. I,will call round In the course will be as there represented, but the painting 
or a month or two, and see now things tire. Be- far short of the beauty of that home,'which Is w 
tnCT? „ me to 8" th® friends. Good-by. =' a home to thee for only # short time—so short 

B®”-2. it might only be oallqa a pteoe,ri reoeptl»n/ftr| tt

I am yours in the faith of spirit, ■ > 
Maki Thomas, of Cincinnati. 

Greeneboro’, Ind., Jan. 10,1863. ■ . ,

Communication from the spirit world, to Both -
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the dlst&Qoe to the left, where the rosy light rises up, 
there is a beautiful lake, in the midst of the crystal 
waters of whioh there is an island, on whioh is tho 
home I have prepared, with the asslctuoe of onr 
ohildren, for thee; and in a boat of crystal, olear as 
tbe waters, propelled by paddles held in spirit In
dian hands, will thy released spirit be borne to the 
shore, where thy ohildren, and all thy progressed 
friends, will stand upon the golden sands to receive 
thee. -

While upon thy way across the water, birds of 
beautiful plumage -and songful throats will hover 
around thee and court thy caresses. Golden and 
silver and red nnd scarlet fishes will oome and 
sport around thy boat, and try to attract thy atten
tion. Sweet odors from unseen beds of flowers will 
offer sweet libations of incense to thy sense of smell, 
while music, both vooal and instrumental, will fall 
in rapturing cadences upon thy ears.

When thee arrives at the island, it will seem as 
though it was night, but not suoh night as earth ex
periences, for there will be a subdued radiance re
fleeted from all Surrounding objects, for it would not 
do to allow the full effulgence of our borne to buret 
at onoe upon even thy spirit vision, until tby senses 
are prepared for the many beauties that will arrest 
tby attention and constantly surround thee.

Lamps of many colors, both as to light and mate
rial, will hang from tbe fruit bearing and flowering 
trees and shrubs; a procession of tby friends will be 
formed, at the head of whioh will be myself and thee, 
next will come our ohildren, and those of thy, at 
present, earth companion; and next* |hy best and 
truest friends; then tbo poor blacks who have re
ceived aid, comfort and sympathy at thy hands, and 
whose gratitude will be shown by their assisting at 
the reception to be given thee; next will come the 
mediums who have been assisted in their work by 
thy liberality and enoouragment; these will be fol
lowed by a multitude of spirits, who are now looking 
approvingly on what thou art doing. Thus we will 
pasgHip the avenue that leads to our abode, and 
whies stands upon tbe summit of a gentle rise which 
overlooks tbe lake with its flowery shores, and the 
distant hills whioh rise gradually until they assume 
the majesty add grandeur of mountains, whose tops 
reflect the light of higher and brighter spheres, to 
whioh, in good time, thee will be progressed.

The musio and the birds will accompany thee and 
ns, and when thee approaches the dwelling, a crowd 
of beautiful children decorated with flowers, and bear
ing many colored and sweet smelling flowers in their 
hands, will meet thee, and showering tbe flowers 
upon thee and at thy feet, they will fly to thee, ollng 
to thee, and all forming in a song of welcome, lead 
thee to tby home, a description of wuioh I will not at
tempt to give thee, for I oannot find language to do 
itjustloe. •

Oh, how I love thy dear earth companion, and what 
a reception we will give her when she comes. Count
less angels wait upon her every footstep, and guar
dian oare is given her at all times, bhe need not 
fear; all will be well for herein spirit-life.

Go on, dear husband, in tby work, and while thy 
span of life, which has already been lengthened out 
by the Giver of all good, continues, give thyself to 
the cause of wisdom, truth, and humanity, not for
getting that Liberty is not a boon for tho favored 
few, but tbat all should taste its sweets.

Muoh love to the dear children of lovo who still re
main with thee on earth; and oh, dear one, try to 
have them all search faithfully until they obtain the 
oil of truth to' till their lamps with. .

For tbis, dear one, have we brought to thy hospit 
able door tbis medium, and having fulfilled, through 
him, what we have long wished to do for thee, or 
rather give thee, with many blessings, we leave thee 
to happy hours and pleasant memories, confident tbat 
the All-wise will tenderly watch over thy green old 
age, and make thy last days better than thy first

From the wife that pillowed her head on thy 
youthful bosom, and gave her young love into thy 
keeping, Hannah.

My Dear Huband SetA—All praise be given to 
our Heavenly Father for making this wise provision 
in his great Economy, whereby spirits and mortals 
could communicate when separated by time and 
eternity. You, my dear husband Seth, have had an 
abundance of proof in years past, that should lead 
thee higher than seeking for evidences of spirit 
communication by what you call testa. But the 
flub is weak yet, L find, and needs now and then a 
test by which you oan lean upon as you near the 
portal of the world just outside your physical senses. 
Day by day I oome to you, and do my best to im
press you of my presence nud the much that awaits 
you in heaven. Oh, my dear Seth, would that your 
eyes oould but for one moment see the multitude of 
spirits that you daily walk among. You would not 
think I was far from you, or that you wore unoared 
for. Jabez, dear, comes to you. Have you forgotten 
the twine f They, too, are with you. Oh, oould you 
but see us oome and look at those portraits whioh 
have been given you since our separation, you would, 
methinks, say, " Hannah, Hannah, tarry with ns a 
while before you return to your spirit home.” Dar
ling, I oould tell thee much, and will, by and by.

Mr. Rogers 1 have seen since he came here. He 
knew me as soon as he saw me. 'Well, Seth, we see 
thee talk muoh about the war tn the land thee liveth 
in. At this time it presents a fearful aspect. Withall 
Its power, we feel the UnitedStates is in a critical con
dition. But for all that, it will survive the shook 

. in its struggle for liberty—liberty of mind, liberty 
i speech, and liberty from chattel slavery. ' 
E - Jabez is not present. Were he, yon might expect 
f a word from him. The dear one will be pleased, as 
' will his mother, ever to talk with you while you 
' tabernacle below. '
| ' Kindly and lovingly remember ns to the dear ones 
gbelow, Your faithful and loving5, Hannah Hinshaw.
v 2b Seth Hinshaw Greensboro', Ind., Jan. 8,1862.

Michigan.
Deab Banner—As I have been sojourning ia this 

: Western state for a few months, and seeing the. 
' progress tbat the Harmonial Philosophy is making 

I h'ave taken this method to lot our Eastern friends 
know that Michigan is still among the living. I 
find that, tho progressive mind has nqt all died away 
as I had supposed; but Instead, tho inhabitants of 
the Western cities are reaching forth their arms of 

; aspiration into tbe great reservoir of spiritual facts, 
striving with an enthusiastic spirit to learn of this 
great truth of intercommunication between this, our 
mundane sphere, and that of pur beatified spirit 
■'riends. •

Sb'
&X1
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At Sturgis they have a flue briok edifice, dedicated 
IP, the angel world and the uplifting of humanity.

Coldwater there ia another under the process of 
traction, of equal beauty. Here 1 met with Bro
pit, whose loving heart baa aown the aeeda of
progress in that place, and who is now abont to 

-gather in his harvest and store It in tho garners of 
j! that beautiful building. .
I . ^J1!8 'j118/tbe Mlohigan Central road are to be 
t found tbe fruits of our harmonial teachers. In Battle 
J Creek, one of tho most spirited little cities in the 
I West, I found our new philosophy progressing most 
| finely under the ministration of F. l Wadsworth. 
| Here I met with our friend and brother, Dr. E. C. 
? Dunn, the clairvoyant and.healing medium, and also 

had the pleasure of witnessing a number of hie ex- 
J aminations of diseases. Bo far as my knowledge ex
. tends, I think he is ono of the best leversaw/glving 
■ the most correct diagnosis of disease, and treating it 
; with apparently equal skill

At Dedstaf, I hod the pleasure of hearihg'MIsB 
Stow give oao of her soul Inspiring JMtares. In 
most of the cities'on tbe Northern Railroad, spirit
ualism Is the prevailing sentiment. *

. A friettdof progress, 0,8.0,

MOVBMENT8 OF LECTUBffiBB,
Parttea noticed udder thia head are at liberty to receive 

aubacrlptlona to the Baxxen, and are requeated to call atten
tion to It during their lecturing tonre.  ̂We hope they will 
tuo every exertion poaslble In our behaU Lecturcra aro 
informed that we make no charge for their notices. Those 
named below are requeated to give notice ef any change of 
thoir arrangements, |n order that our Hat may be kept aa cor
rect ae possible,

Ohablbb A. Havnax will speak In Bradley, Me. the 
two hrst Sundays in Feb.; Thomaston, the third Bunday of 
Feb.; In Rockland the last Sunday of Feb.',and the first In 
March—no engagements for tbe last four Sundays In March. 
Will mako arrangements to speak In the New England Slates ’ 
during the Spring and Summer. Address aasbove, or Liver
more Falls, Me, '

Mtss BsllbSoodcall lecture's In Portland, Me., tho four 
Sundays pf Feb; Lowell, Mass, first four Bundays In March ; 
Philadelphia tbe last Sunday of March and tho two Ursi of 
April. Will receive applications to lecture In tba Eastern 
States during March of 1882. Address as above, or Rock
ford, III.

Wabbix Ohabx lectures In Philadelphia, Penn., February 
8; In Baltimore, Maryland, from February 8 to 10; Cincin
nati, Ohio, Feb. If) and 83. Address for March, at Centralia, 
Illinois. Lectures iu Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 6,13 and 
20; GrAnd Rapids, Mich., April 87. He will receive sub- 
Borlptlons for the Bsnner of Light.

F L. Wadsworth will lecture every Sunday In Battle 
Creek, Michigan, until further notice; nt Providence, R. 1., 
four Bundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, hrst two Bundays 
of June; at Marblehead last three Sundays of Juno. Ad
dress accordingly. He win answer calls to lecture in New 
Englanddurlng the Summer of 1869.

Mas. Maby M. Maouhub will lecture In Providence, R.' 
I. In Feb.—[No engagements for March, April or May)—Port
land, Mc.Jn June; Btaflord, Conn., two OrstSundaylnJuIy; 
Somersvlilo Conn., tho two last Sundays In July. Address, 
West Kllllngly, Conn. .
. Mas. A. P. Thoktsox will spssk In North Haverhill, N. 
H , one balf of tho time; at Bath, N. IL, one fourth; at Dan
ville, Vt., one fourth, for the present. Also, will speak on 
week evenings, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing 
her at North Haverhill, N. H.

Mbs. Fambis Burdanx Fxltcx will lecture In Ran
dolph, Mass., February 2; [tho second Sunday In Feb. Is not 
engaged] ; In Quincy, Fob. 16 and 83. Address 25 Knecland 
street, Boston. .

Mm. Avousta A. Currish will lecture In North Danvers, 
February 8; Portsmouth N. IL, 16 and 23; Portland, Me., 
last Sunday In March nnd flrat two lu April; Chicopee, Maas., 
four Sunday of May. Address box 815, Lowell, Maas.

Miss Emma Houbtox will lecture In Portsmouth, N. H„ 
February 2 slid u ; Charlestown, Mass., Feb. 16 and 23; Mar. 
30 and April 6,13 and 20 and through the moutha of May, 
June and July, In Hanger, Me. Address, East Stoughton, Mb.

Mrs. Fraxcbb Lord Bobd intends to pass the Winter in 
the Slate of Wisconsin, and thoso wishing her services as a' 
lecturer will please address bur at Madison City, Wisconsin, 
caro of T. N. Bovee. '

Baxubl D. Pacb. tranco speaking and healing medium, 
answer calls to lecture tn the Middle end Western States. 
He will pay special attention to Iho healing of diseases, 
wherever ho may bo called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.

Miss Emma IlARDtsaB will lecture in Philadelphia In 
March. Address, caro of Mra. K J. French, 8 Fourth Ave
nue, New York.

Mibb L. E. A. DbFcrcb can be addressed at Phlladel pbla,Pa.. 
through February. Designs spending tho Spring mouths in 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Now York. ■

Lao Millbr will apeak In Marblehead, Inst three Bun
days In Feb.; In Chicopee, two first Bundays iu March. Ad
dress, Hartford, Ct„ or as above.

Mbs. M. S. Towmsbbd will speak In Taunton, Mass., March 
23 and 30. Intervening Sabbaths spoken for, but not posi
tively engaged yet.

Dr- L. U. Brucr will answer calls to lecture on tho Spirit
ual Philosophy, Anatomy and Physiology. Address Banner 
of Light, Boston, Mobs

Mibb Lizzir M. A. Oarlrt, governmental lecturer, will re
ceive calls to speak upou the Fqlu o of America. Address - 
Dr. A- B. Child, 16 Tromont Row, Boston.

8. Phrlfs Lrlaxd. Friends desiring lectures on Ooolpgy 
or General Reform, during the Fall and Winter, will please 
write soon. Address Cleveland, Oblo.

Mr. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb may bo addressed at Nor
wich, Chenango Oo., N. Y., for the present, or Conneaut, 
Ohio, curo of Asa Hickox, permanently. ’

PBorBBBOR Butlbr'b address Ib care of Dr. Child, 15 Tre
mont street, Boston. Speaks In Boston, February 9.

II . L. Bowkxr will give ticket lectures, or otherwise, on 
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass.

Dr. H. F. Gabdxrr.46 Essex street, Boston, Mass
Dr, 0. H. Wbllixotox, No. 191W. Bprlogflcld st., Boston.
Mrs. Frances T. Youxo, trance speaker, 66 Myrtle Blroct. 
Mrs. A, 11. Bwan, caro P. Clark, 14 Bromfleld si„ Boston. 
Mbs. H. 0. Moxtaour, caro of P Clark, 14 Bromfleld street. 
Miss Lizzie Dotrx, caro of Banner of Light, Boston.
L. Judd Pabdrb, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
Rav. Bilab Ttrrrll, 40 South street, Bo .ton
Liwis B. Monnos, 14 Bromfleld St., Boston.
Ohablbb H. Orowbll, Boston, Mass.
Brxj. Daxxorth, Boston, Musi.
Dr.O. 0. Yons:, Boston, Mass.
J. H. CunaiRR, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Mas. Barah A.Braxxs,a3 Winter st., B. Cambridge,Mass.
W Ellut OorRLAXD, Roxbury, Mase.
Wm.E. Rica, Roxbury, Mau.
Chas. T. Irish Taunton. Mass., caro of Staples 4 Phillips.

' Mibb B. Axxa Rydes, Plymouth, Mass. '
E. B. Youno, box 85, Quincy, Mass. .
Mrb. Jsxxix S. Rudd, Taunton, Mass.
Rbv. Bysfhbx Fsllows, Fall River, Mass.
A. 0. Rcbixbox, Pall River, Mass.
Isaac P.GRBSXLSAr, Lowell, Mass.
N. 8. Gbbbxlbay, Lowell, Mass.
Mns. Anar 11. Lows, Essex, Mass.
J. U. Randall, Northfield, Mass.
H. A.Tucxsa, Foxboro',Mass.
F. G. Gurxby, Duxbury, Mass.
J. J. Looks, Greenwood, Mass.
Mns. M. B. Krkxry, Lawrence, Mass.
Mrb. E. 0. Clark, Lawrenco, Mass.
F. T. Laks, Lawrence, Mass.
Mbs. J. PurrsB, Hanson, Plymouth Oo , Mass.
Mbs. Bsbtha B. Ohasb, West Harwich, Mass. .
Wm. Bailiy Potibb, M. D„ Westboro', Mass.
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mass. •
Mns. J. B. Fabxbworth, Fltchbhrg, Mass.
Fbrdrriok Rorixsox, Marblehead, Maes.
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend, Taunton, Mass.
Mrs. L. 8. Nioksrsox, Worcester, Maas.
Ohablbb P. Rioux, Worcester Mass
Wx. F. Whitman, tranco speaker, Athol Depot, Mass.
Mu. E. A. Buss, (Into Mre. Ostrander,) Sprlngflold, Mass.
Mas. Susan Slbiuht, trancospeaker,Portland,Maine.
Alonzo R. Hall, East Now Sharon, Me. '
Rbv. M. Taylob, Troy, Me. ■ ,
Mbs. Oliytox Hutohixbox, Milford, N. H. •
Mrb. J.B.Smith, Manchester, N.H.
Frank Ohasb, Sutton, N. H.
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
Daxirl W. Sxbll, No. 6 Prince at., Providence,IL I.
Mat.J J Clark,careWm.E.’Andruw,WestKllllngly,Ct. 
Mae. Abba M. Middlirrook, Box 422, Bridgeport. Oonn. 
H. B. Storbr, Inspirational speaker, New Haven, Oonn.
Mibb Flavia Howx, Windsor, Poquonook P. 0., Oonn.
Mrb. Hrlrb E. Mcxkll. Hartford, Conn, , 
Mrs. M. J. Wilooxbox, Stratford, Conn. 
Mus. Eliza D. Bimoxb, Bristol, Conn.
J, 8. Lovblabd,'Willimantic, Oonn. ■ 
MM. J. A. Barks, Newtown, Conn. 
Mrb. Amabda M. Birbor. Address, New York City. 
Mat. M. L. Vas Hauohtob, 8061-2 Mott st., N. Y. Olty. 

. Mrb. A. W. Dklayplib, No. 170 Varlck street, New York. 
I Mus Busab M. Johnson, No. 238 Green street, N. Y 
I Mae. J. E. Prior, Watertown, Jofferaon County, N. T.

Alxz’b G. Donbzllt, Bonnettsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. 
Mita Elisabrth Low, Leon,Oattaraugus Co., New York. 
H. Olay Burch, Smllli'a Milla, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.
Mm. 8. L. CHArrstL, HaetlngB, Oswego Co., N, Yr - - 
Uriah Olarr, Auburn, N. Y,

. MM. E. A. Kihosrury, No. 1905 Pine street,Philadelphli. 
Mrb. 0. A. Fitch, No. 231 South 9th street, Philadelphia. 
Mibb Flavilla E. Wabhdubb, Windham, Bradfoid Co., Pa, 
Bar. Jobs PiaBroxT, Washington, D. 0.
Mns. Olara B. F. Dabielb, Woatfleld, Medina Oo., Ohio.

, E. Whiffle, West Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., Oblo, 
Db. E. L. Lyob, care of Wm. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio. 
Albert E. Oarfbktrr, Columbia, Licking Oo., Ohio, 
A. B. Frisch. Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
Mm. Sarah M. Thomfsob, Toledo, Ohio.
Lcvrll Brbbb, North Bldgovlllo, Ohio.
Mus. H. F. M. Brown,Cleveland,Ohio. ' . :
Dr. JAmrbOoofrr, Bellefontaine, Ohio. '

' William Debtos, Painesville, Ohio. •
Du. N. B. Wolfe Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. J. R. Btrietsu, Orqwn Point,Ind.

’ John Hobabt, Indianapolis, Ind.
Ada L. Hoyt, Oblosgo, Illinois.
Mbb. A. F. Pattersox. Sprlngflold, IN, 
Rev. Herman Skow, Rookford, 111.
Mattib F. Hulett, Rockford, III. ;

. Riv. E. Case, Jb., Florida, Hillsdale Co., Mloh. 
Mau D.Ohadwioe, Linden. Genesee Co., M|oh. 
Mm. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mloh. . ■ 
Abram and Nrllib Smith, Three Rivera. Mlobi

i B. 8. Caswell, Orangeville, Barry Oo/M|ob,'~ 
Rbv. J. G. Fibh, Ganges, Allegan Oo., Mloh.

' Hbxey A. Wallace, flushing, Mloh.
, Elijah Woodwobth, Leslie, Mlob. •

Mbs. 0. M. Stowe, Sturgis, Mich. '
' H.P.Faibfisld, Sturgis, Mich. '
i A. B. Whitixo, Albion, Mich,

E. V. Wilbox, Detroit, Mioh.
' Gio. Maebh, Adrian, Mloh.
• Mas F. Wheelock, Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, Wis. 

E. B Wheklock. Wduaeahs, Wisconsin.
! ' Ds. P. Wyhab WstoHY, Brodhead, Green Oo.. Wis.

Mbb, B. K. Warber, Dolton, Sauk Oo„ Wie.
G. W. Hollistob, M. D„ New Berlin, Wis.
Saxfobd Miles. Sslem, Olmsted County, Minnesota.
A. W. Oubtim, Msrlon, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
Da. Johx Isayhbw, Wyoming, Chicago Oo., Minn.
Bay. H-B. Maerlb, tows City, Iowa.
W. A. P. Humb, Independence, Iowa, , , .
Mu.'D.flOuuTia,SacramentoOlty,C«L ■ .
Bav. J. M. FM*LMt8aeraiaento 0lly,0aL , . , . , ;

1 Axdbbw HabixAm, North Ban Juan, NtradkOo., Otl

MRS. A. C. LATHAM, 
Pbyalelan 16 Body. Blind and Spiral. 

pLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice,' Ooinmunlca-
JIoiib, Delineations of Character, Descriptions of Bulrltu. 

al Surroundings, Development, tali nl Powert, Ac.
Also, Meara.es from friends and guardians In the Bplrlt 

Life, visitors will receive moro or less In each of the above 
departmenu. Terms $1.00.
, “TUB DEALING POWER.”
Mrs. Latham Is naturally endowed with groat vital, or mao- 

HBlic fara; and Is also highly receptive of tho “ HEALING 
POWER," the value of which, as a remedial agent, can hard
ly bo estimated. Il Ib deserving a more general attention, as 
under lu Inlluenco an Improvement or recovery of health 
Ib sure. Those who have never felt this delightful and po
tent force, become highly conscious of Its elli-cte, under her 
manipulations. When all other meane havo failed, try lAis I 
OFFICE, Ko. 202 WASHINGTON ST., 
Corner of Bedford Streep Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown’s

tf Apothecary store.) Dec. 7,

DR. GHAS. H. CROWELL,
Medical Medium,

158 Washjxotox .................................... Boston,
(Banner of Light Office, Room No. 8.)

JOB-Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dls- 
BMea, and prescribe for the same. Those whoreside at a dis
tance and cannot oonvenlonlly visit his rooms, may have 
thclr caaos attended to Just as well by transmitting a lock of 
hair by mail, by which method tbe physician wlU oome Into 
magnetic rapport with them. . .

He will furnish pallonto with Medicines whon required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing. ■

Txxxs.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00; 
fttinlly visit, $2,00; Ly letter, $1,00and two throe-coni post
age stamps.

£0* Family practice respectfully solicited. The bostol 
references given. ' June 22.
——— REMOVAI„ ~

DR H. L. BOWKER ha, removed his office to No. 0 Hud
son street, Roslon, (lormerly at 7 Davie street.) Medi

cal examination froo, at the oflke, dally, Baidaia excepted. 
Examination by lock of hair, will be sent to any address for 
$1. Tbo poor can have an examination freo. If tliey will 
Judiciously distribute twenty-five coplM of my cards.

Psychometric Roading, of oharacterTJl. Medleino sent to 
any party stating their caso, on reasonable terms. Patients 
furnished with board and treatment. tf Deo. 14.

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Mo- 
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bonnett street, corner of Jelferson 
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 to 

12, andjrum 1 to 6 r m , Sundays excepted
TerJfisfor Examlna'lons,$l.
8. fitgver will also visit the Bick at their homes, If request

ed, ana attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Enicroon street, 
Somerville. 8m° Ocl. 12.

BFIBIT INTEBOOUHBE.

MR. JA8. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, tho world-renowned 
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—certified by thousands 

of actual written tests—may be addressed at 12 Avon 
Place, by Inclosing $t and four3 cent postage stamps. Office 
hours from 9 a. M. to 5 r. m. If Juno 8.

MRS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mre. Tipple,) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can be examined by oncluelng a lock or balr. Ex- 
amtuatlona and prescriptions, $1 each. tr Feb. 10
AT RB. L. F. HYDE, Writing and Tranco Modlum, may 

bo found at her homo, No. 44 Harvard Btrcot, leading 
from Washington street, Boston. tf Sept. 14.

MRB. E. GKTOHELL, Tranco Medium, Ko. i Chapman at, 
corner of Washington street, Boston, Terms SO cents

por hour. 8m Kov. 8.

MUS. ADA JONE* 80 Washington street. Wilting ami 
Test Medium. Hours horn 10 A. x to 9 r. h.

Dec. 21. 3m°
Al Rd. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium 
IVLatNo. 17 Bennett street. Hoursfrvni (Ho 13and 2 to 0;
Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $1, 3m Jan. 11.

Setoforh^Mertatnis
A LABOR SAVING BOOK.

PUBLICATIONS
^ -FOR SALE AT THE-

BANNEll OF LIGHT OFFICE/'

m mm’ Mw
AND J

READY RECKONER.
' BY W. 8. COURTNEY.

1 vol. limo. Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half call binding, 
L $1.25. Paper covert, 76 centa.
niHIS Book, aa It name Indicates, Isa Manual and Reckoner. 
X In It wBI be found calculation*, talilca, facta nnd flguros 
upon almoat ovory auliject with which tho farmor hu to do 
In working his farm. Thcro aro few peraom who do not oc
casionally HikI themaolvea at a lota for Information upon aub- 
Jocts pertaining to tho practical art* o' life—knowledge which 
waa familiar to them in thclr school days, but which haa boon 
forgot'on. For example, how few persona can tell, without 
consulting books, tho cubic Inches contained in a bushel, tho 
square yards lu a acre, or how to measure the contents of a 
corn crib, or gusgo a cistorn; It la Imposalble to carry all 
these things In the memory, hence the necessity for the Man
ual. Besldo the labor Involved In calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and other results, and the lllillllty to error to 
which even tho achnlar Is subject, tlio fimNrequircd Is no lu- 
consldcrablo lots. Hence tbe necessity for tlie Ready Reck
oner.

Not having space to give here, tho full contents of the 
book, wo subjoin a few of tbe Important subjects upon w litch 
It treats: 9

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
FOOD OF ANIMALS. .
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS. .
BUTTER AND MILK.
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CROPS, ' ’
CASK GAUGING. *
CAPACITY OF BOXESt-WAGON-BEDS-CORN

CRIBS—GRANARIES—CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS. 
C0RN~AND PORK.
CEMENT. GLUES, SOLDERS, <tc.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES. 
DIET.
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
MANURES.
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
FENCING.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND—HAY-TIMBER,dc.
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
IIYDRAULICS-THE HYDRAULIC RAM. 
HEAT.
HORSE POWER.
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS.
U. S. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPE CIF1C GRA V1TY.
PROPOlfTlONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
WAGES.

Upon lliuBo RubJcctR, and many others. Information of n 
tiracllciil nature only is given, with tables of the inuul useful 
;lmL *

A Circular containing the contents In full sent on applica
tion. Tbe lwuk Is sent, postage paid, 811 receipt of price by

BENJ. UHNEli, Publithtr,
248 Cann I Street, Now York.

^HF* Bold by all enterprising book-sellers. v 
N U.—To l*cstmat(eri and other*!
12 I tonka, (cloth binding,) sent to ono address for $0 00 
0 books, *' " •' '• *’ 5IW

And If on an Express Une, freight will bo prc-pald.

rrHE PROPRIETORS OF THE RANNER OF LIGHT 
J oiler for taio (be rollowing Hat of Wobrb at the prices tea 

against them. Wo lake this op]>ortiiulty to put theeo worts 
licfore our patrons, moat of them at reduced prices, in conse
quence of tlio rcarcliy of money, end it It our Intention to 
place, aa Carat in out power,trading matter In the hands of 
our friends aa cheap as woposslbly can, in Justice to ourselves.

Our friends desiring any of these publications sent by 
mall, will forward ua the amount .act atainst tho work, with 
tho poatngo annexed, except the Wlhinro Club Arcana of 
Nature, and Whatever Ie Ie Right, the poetage of which Isli/- 
eluded In the price eel against them. Addicts rye

■ “RANNER 02 LIGHT.'' .
158 Wasihnuion Btkkzt, Rostov.

HEW PUBLICATIONS:
Tho Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Pncc,$L 

Cuntkxtb :—Thu Frio cube.—The Monomaniac, or iho Spirit 
Unde.—Tho Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant—Life.— 
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a I! mu tiled 
Man —The Impruvisatoro, or Torn Leaves num Lira Utt- 
lury —Tho Witch u’ Lowenthal.—ThaPhan tom Mother, or 
Thu Story of a Recluse—Haunted Houbcr. Ku. 1: Tho 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.—Ob ri atmm 
Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger GiteeL No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary M notion aid,—The Wildtiro Club: A Tale founded ou 
Pact—Nuto.

Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Prien $1.
CONTKHTH.— Part 1. Chapter I. A General Survey of 
Matter.—Chapter IL The Origin ofthe World*.—Chap
ter III. Tnu Theory of iho Origin of the Worlds.—Chap
ter IV. Illmryuf the Earth, from tlio Gaicoub Ocean to 
the Cambrian.—Pan If, Chapter V. Life and Organ I ra
tion.—Chai ter V1. P|an of Organic Beings —Chapter VIL 
Influcn e of CnmiiUuiu-Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chanter IX. Ilie tindery of Life through 'he Silurian for
mation.-Chapter X. Tho Old Red SanduU.no Berios.—

• Chapter Xl. Carboniferous or Coal Fuinmllon — Chapter 
XII. P’lmlan nnd Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Weald tn — Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Cnspier XV. The Tertian.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter oi Inferences. Chapter.WIL Origin uf Man.— 
Part 111 Chapter Will. Tlio Human Bruin.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain und Nervous 
H)bicm.Stii'Ued with nfeu nee to the Origin ul Thought.— 
Chapter XX. Tho Suutct uf Thought Rutiled from u Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retmincl of tho 
Theory of Deve’opnu nt, ns herein advnnct d; Com lotions; 
Facts followed ftom their Sotneu to their Vgitmiutc Re- 
aults.—Apptndix. An Explanation ui suniu ot thu Lawn 
of Nature, their Effects. Ac.

Whatever Is, is Right.-By A. B Child, M. D. Price $1. 
Coktkktb :—Good and Evil? Questions and An*wer«. 
Truth. Iho Pursuits of Happiness Nature Nature 
Rules. What Ap| cars to bo Evil is not Evil. A Sptntval 
Communication. Cainesut whin we cull Evil. Evi) deca 
Dot exist. Unhappiness is Neceumy. Harmony and In- 
h*rmonp Tho Soup# Progress. Intuition. RHighn J 
Wbat Is It? SpirltuHlism. The Soul Is Real. Relf Right- 
foutness. Self Exec*ll<nee. Vision of Mre. Adams. Hu- 
mnn Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Exliernes. 
Tl»v Ties ot Sjminihy. All Mm arc Immortal. Tlhre are 
no Evil Spirits. Hai many of Kot I that tho AH Kight Doc- 
trltio Produces. OIpchU n. Thu Views of this book aro 
In perfect Harmony with the Pn ccpU ami Saying* of Christ. 
What Effect will the Doctrines«f tiiM»ook have upm men?

A king Chapter of thu Opinions of the following tinmed 
Pei bun-, with Remark*: Justin Lillie; S. K W.; V. C. 
IBuklm, M. I».; E. Annie Kingthuiy; Maggie; Curn*,«ul>- 
d< niof Spirit Guarchun; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mra. J. S. Admi*; ('hmluitr H, Bowen ; Mias Fan life M.;
MIhb Mzxlr Dulrn ; ,1. C. W, M<ri Emma

MRB. F. D. CARL'fON will bo happy to wall upon nil 
those who would like to mmvorte with Spirit Frlcnde. 

Terms liberal. No. 210 Merrimack street, Newburyport.
Jan. 25. 6w

DR. MAM 11YG1EW
NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, A<

ipnm,
N, MASS.

ESTABLISHED FOR THE TREATMENT OF EVERT 
KNOWN DISEASE.

DR. MAIN'S HYGIENIC IN8TJJUU3J Is open at all 
times for tbe reception of patients. Parties wbo have 

auffered nt Die hands of unskillful practitioners, or whose 
caeca have Been pronounced Incurable by tho most skillful, 
will And it to thoir advantage to consult a physician wbo 
combines

Science, Philosophy, Reason, 
and common sense, In the treatment olid,sense. Do not bo 
discouraged. Call on Dr. Main and takEihe power that en
ables him to discover tho origin and causo of your illtiiculty 
without a word being.uttered by tho patient. Truly a now 
era has dawned In the history of medical science; tho most 
Intricate and complicated diseases not only being alleviated, 
but
THOROUGHLY AND/PERMANENTLY CURED,

by tho Doctor’s Improv of treatment.

Dee. 21. tr

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Aldo Writers A Correspondents. 

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted lu no Beet, belonging to no Party, not gix^n to one 
idea.. Tho attention of all Reformatory. Progressive, and 
Spiritual miuds Is invited to the following distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS 
AND PRESCRIPTIONS .

Hl” THE EDITOR, 
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

' TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOINGS OF TUB “MOK AI, POLICE,” 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES, 
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM, 
BROTHERHOOD,. 

CHILDHOOD, 
LA ITS AND SYSTEMS

Also, choice Poetry nnd attractive Miscellany,,embracing
tran,lotions from the ermau ; faithful hlstorl-

CANCERS, ULCERS, TUif'DRS, 
and every atTection of the blood, successfully treated and 
tbeir cauaea eradicated from tho ayatetn. Diseases of Fe
males, caused by exhaustion or excesses of any kind, receive 
speedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations are per
formed with the utmost skill when absolutely necessary. - •

Persona Buffering from tho uso ot polaonoua druga, or from 
diseases of tho mostdcllcate character, are assured that noth
Ing but tho best and most effective treatment will bo given 
them, such aa will lead to a restoration of decayed or ox- 
trauated powers.

Dr. MAlh has prepared a few medicines with reference to 
special dIs ases, which are pf co Invaluable a character in 
bh general practloo as to induce him lo present them to the 
notice of tbo public at largo .

Tan Tonic Byruf—A tnost reliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
Thi Blood Fubifirr—Unrivaled for tbe removal of Pim 

plea and Blotches from the face; also for the eradication of 
Canooroua Humors, Bcrofula and Erysipelas.

Tux Fbmalx Bkstosatitb—An effective remedy In pro' 
laptui uteri, lucorrhoea, and all other diseases ofthe pelvic 
region. ;

Tin DtuaxTia Byruf—For affections of the Kidneys. 
An excellent medicine. ' ; ,

Tux Universal Tonio—For strengthening tbe blood and 
imparling tone and energy to the whole system.

Those who desire examinations wUl please enclose JI,00, 
a look of hair, a return postage , stamp, and the address 
plainly written, and itale box and age. '
-*#^ Medicine, earifoiiy puked andMMt by Eiprttic~’ "~

Dr. Main's Office hours are from 9 a. m. to 12 ■„ and from 
StoBr. m. '

Patients will bo attended at their hornet when it isdcslrod 
Dn. Ohabl is Maim, No. 7 Davis street Boston, Mass.
Nov. 9. tf

cal portraitures, life eketohea of nutnblu portions, lato im- 
provcmenU In science and art, new a, Ac. Ac.

Tbo Herald of Progrc*# Ib Ib published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pnges, fur Two Dollars per an
num,* or One Dollar for six months, payable In advance. Tu 
Clubs, Three copies to tho sumo post office, $5 ; Ton Copies, 
$10; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shall be glad to receive lh« names of all persona who 
would bo likely to subscribe.

jj^*Specimen Copies Pont free. Address
A. J. DAVIS A CO , 274 Canal street. N. Y.

A full assortment of PHO9KEBBIVE DO0KB kept con- 
Btantly on hand.

AGENT FOB BOSTON, 
BELA MARSH, it Rromllold street. tf

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
PBACTIOAL PHYSICIAN FOB OHBON- 

10 DISEASES, 
OFFICE 82 EABT 18TH STREET, NEW YORK.

BepU 7. iy

MUM. A. W. DEI.AFOI.IE, 
THE well known Medium aud Independent Clairvoyant, Is 

now located al No. 170 Varlck street. Now York, where 
sho will be pleased to receive her friends and tho public. 

Nov, 80._________________ 8m_______________________

JB. 00NKLIN, Test Medium, No. 699 Broadway, Now 
. York. if July 6.

BOOKSELLERS' AND NEWS-VENDEES' AGENCT

Ihinllnge; Lun 11. Baim-i; Mr.Cuebiimn; Mt. Wuthuhe; 
Mr W. H. Chawy: M. J. W.; L. C. Howe; P. B. Kamio)pi; 
Mr. WiUun, and many others.

Twenty Discourses, un Hclixion, Murals, philosophy and 
MHitj liit-lcf'. By C»«ra L. V. Hatch, With n Hpfeudld 
Bled Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 50 cents. When 
sent by mail, J/i cunts additional for postage.
Contents:—liitcottnr \, Why Is man nphumed lo ac
knowledge his Alliance tu the Ahgrl-World? 2. Is Ged 
tho God of Sectarian km, er Ie bo the God uf Humanity? 
3. The Soutcpb of Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty cf 
Life, and Hie Life uf Beauty. A. " 'Como, now, let us tea- 
son together,' saith the laird.” U. Modern SptrKualUm. 
7. Are th-.’ Principles of Purvtiology true? 8. Light. 0. 
JeruA uf Nar.vrth. Id. God »h»ne 16 Gufd. 11. Tbe Snc- 
rdlflnl Rile. )2. Thu Line of the UumHitul. U Thu Gy- 
roreopo. 14 Thu Mural and Religious biatuie ol Man. 
15. Spiritual CoiutuunlcutUnia* HL <iu Chritatutm. I". Cre- 
n'iun. 18. Total Depravity, lu. The Religion of Life. 
20. The Lde of Religion. Answers tu Mela hysteal ques
tions. ThuBpbeies.

The Spiritual Reasoner. By E. W. Lewis. Prict 37 cts. 
Postage lucent*. '
This work Ik a Record or Journal of S| Irlt TeachlngR.Com- 
ntunlcntlons, and Convurun Hour, In the years 18,51, IbMJ, 
and i8!»3, through N. S. Gardner, medium. Them conver
sations nro held between a band uf Intellectual luvrHlgti- 
lot s, utiil the spirit of John Lockv. Lorentu Dow, tMwiln, 
etc. The author mvs, concerning tho circle: "On thu 
14th of January. 1851. about twenty Individuals met at a 
pilvate house In the neighborhood, nnd, by dinition of 
the spirit*, organized a circle, to meet rcgtdaily once or 
mice a week. Tliene ni<eUnga were public, and no per
son wan to he prohibited from attending who chore, Uc- 
sides this, we went to meet in private circles, ns often os 
convenient, whether lew or many aitendi d, fur the further 
Investigation of (he matter. This circlo was composed of 
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pros- 
bthrhtn. Quakers, nnd others who made no open puifestdon 
of religion—all agrMdng. nnd bound to;ethei In the bonds 
of Christian union and fiietnUhlp—and thus uonhiping 
God tn true harmony. Tbe pthiciplo mediums wore Mr. 
Gard tier, before named n rapping medium, mid a Mrs. IL, 
an excellent cblnoyaiit medium, and a Ind) of Irreproach
able character, und tn all respects a Cbrh.tlait.”

The Kingdom of Heaven; OR, tub Golden Age.—By F, 
W. Luvelaud. Price, 8" cents. Portage 10 cents.
Continth :—Teachings and Miracles of Jesus ChtisL Faith. 
Giving mid Receiving. lUrtonuion of Mtilfurmnilons. 
Healing DIscuscr. Miracles of tho Nazirene. Creation. 
Continuation of the Kame subject. Creation of Man. 
The Iron Age. The Silver Agn. The Gulden Ago. Review 
of what Is written. Good titid Evil. A Prophecy. Lan
guage. Death of the Nazareno. Spirit Inn run-ton. Tho 
Metaongera of God. Guardian Spirits. Accepting tho 
Father's Will Cunsullhig God. Progression. Lilted Up. 
Taking the Cross. The Controlling God. Dealing Justly. 
Bol fifth Loves and Ap|>etllci. Thy Father and Mother.
Prophecy. Tho Heavens.

History of the Council of Nice. A World’s Conventton 
A. D. 325. By Dean Dudley, Attorney nt Law aud Mem- 
tier of various'Historical Hociotics. This valuable book, 
bound In cloth, is for sale al ihta(dike. Price tuvrnlvlhpj 
cents, When ordered by mall, fifteen cents must bo added 
to prepay j»osluge.

The Healing of the Nation!.—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an Introduction nnd Appendix by Gov. Tul- 
madgo. 050 pp. Price $1.00. Postage, 25 cm Is,

Psalms of Life : a compilation of Psalms. Hymn*. Chants, 
Anthems, Ac., cmlmdying the Spiritual, Refurmatury and 
Prngiesslve sentiments of the pi esent age. By John 8. 
Adams. Price, 75 cents. Postage 10 cents.

My Experience: Footprint! of a Presbyterian to 
BpiniuAllBHi By FiuhcI, H. Sinilhol BaAiinuii-. 23clu. 
Postage 10 cents. •

Religion of Manhood; nn The Age of Thought. By Dr. 
J. II. Itotilnson. Price 00 cents. Postage 10c.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—» Buccedaneinn to Beech- 
cr'a “ vonrtlcl of Age»." By Henry Weller. Price 25 eentr. 
Postage 10 cento.

■ Bohemia-under Austrian Despotism;" ’An Autohiogm-- 
phy by A. M. Dlgnonll), M, D., of Fan Antonio, Texas, 25c. 
Postage 10 ccuts.

MANSFIELD'S 

fill FIBEST iim«. 
THE wonderfol potency of thl, compound is without a 

parallel In the history of Theraputics at tho present day. 
The virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease 
or the surfaces on all tho interior organa of the Btructure, 
opens at once a new and Interesting feature In the Science 
of Medicine, especially when presented by a Band of eminent 
Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this 
agent effects and results which carry lo the auflerlng In this 
life " Natubb’b Own Ceas " Facta of a remarkable charac
ter, clear, satisfactory and conclusive, will be made publio, 
which the skepticism of thq ago possibly may undervalue, 
but that which, when realized, will be sustained by Hie ex
traordinary effects of this simple yet efficient and harmless 
compound Much time and caro have been employed to pre
vent and detect a fallacy as regards the Wild ForeBt Balsam, 
by the friends of Mr. M. Information beyond tho ken of the 
human understanding has been revealed with an accuracy, 
a determination and careful Illustration of Ito virtues which 
cannot but make It pre-eminent as a reetorative, alike heal
ing aud cleansing, soothing and invigorating to every Irrita
ted surface, thus allaying pain and removing disease and 
hervoui debility In a manner scarcely credible—only as Ito 
application Is made to confirm the truth. In Coughs and 
Lungmsr Irritations, It is valuable as well at that which ro- 
fori to other and’more delicate organs. '

For sale at his Wonts only. Price ; sent by express to 
any part of the Union. 12 Aron Place, Boston, Mass.

ROSS & TOUSEY, 
121 Naeeau Street, New York, General Agents for the 

BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Would respeotfUlly Invito the attention of BoekaeHers, Deaf
er, In Cheap Publication,, and Perlodlcala, to tbeir unequal, 
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything in their 
line to all parta of the Union, with the utnuetpremptitude and
diepatch. Orders eolicited. t

mini MISTAKE OF OHBISTENDOMi 
1 OR, JE0U8 AND HIB GOSPEL BIJOUS PAUL AND 

CHRISTIANITY—818 ptgelISmo^-ls entity maU forout 
dCRar. Alto, ■■ ’ ■ ■ ‘ ’’ ; :•' -:-.

LOVE AND MOOK DOVE OB, HOW TO MAR- 
BY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL BATWfIcTION-, j&^r-rwBBC

TO BOOK PEDDLERS, 
AND PERSONS OUTOF EMPLOYMENT 
"IKrANTED.—Active and Industrious men and women to 
YY sell The Farmere' Manual and Ready Reckoner, (seo 

advertisement.)
This work will soil wherever there aro-Farmere or Lumber, 

man. It will bo sold to traveling agenta-al a low figure. 
Thia is an excellent opportunity to persons thrown out of em
ployment by tho robelllou. Bond for a circuit^’''loh loves 
prices aud terms, to BBNJ. URNEft

248 Canal Blreot, Now York.
N. B.—Circulars furnished to agents to uslsl them In sd- 

llng.___________________ tf___________ - Deo- 81

, MBS. B. SMITH,

C1LA1RVOYANT PHYBICIAN-Itesldenoo No, 6 Pavonla 
j Place, Jersoy City, Now Jersey—attend, to call, from 10 
lo 12 o'clock a. x., from Ito 5 r. x„ and from 7 to 10 even

ing, ovory day in tho week, Saturdays and Bundays excepted, 
Bhe will hold circles Tuesday and Friday oronlngs, for 

Spiritual mantfostMtons wad communications. Admittance 
10 conic, . ,

For examination of disease, and prescriptions, $1, patient 
nretcut; tf absent, or by lock of hair, $2. Cad see aud de. 
(cribe friends, In the trance state. 8pi Nor. 9.

A beautifdd mttm mioboboofb.
MAGNIFYING ejecta AGO sImch, Will<be.moiled to 

any address on tMN&lptof Iff Oana fn MmV, and 
r,1«»l«

DH.U. *• “• ' ' ■ ' .........

PAMPHLETS. ,
Great Discussion of Modern Spiritnalitm Between 

Prof. J. Btnn'oy Grimes nn.l Leo Miller, haq.. nt tho Melo
deon, Boston. In March, I80O. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per hund cd; single copies 15 conu. Postage 3 cts.

Discussion t'f Spiritualism and Immortality, In May, 
1800. al the Md< ntuin, Boston, between Elder Miles Grant 
and llcv. J. B; Loveland. Price, wholesale, $O'per hundred, 
single copies, 10 cents.

A Beoord of Modern Miraoles. By 8. B. Rrlttan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cenu.

A Lecture on Secession, hy Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered al DMlworlh's Hill, on the evening of Sundar, Jan. 
19,1801. Mrs. Cota L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10cts.

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker end Henry Clay, delivered at Dodworth'a Hall. Bonday, 
Doo. IS, 1800. Mrs CoraL. V. Hatch, medium. Prl0e,10c.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, ty c«r»L.V.
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Oora u y. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

Spiritual Exneriencci °f Mf*. L. B. I’lstt, of Newton, Ct. 
l'rto«uo cent#. „, '

Plus Ninth, the last of tho Popes. Price, 10 cento. . 
A Review of Dr. Dod's Involuntary Theory of Spiritual 

Manifestations. By W 8. Courtney. Price, 10c. ‘
Letters to the New York Tribune on Spiritualism ' 

Uy Judge Ed mon da. Price, jOo. , '■■ I
Henry Ward Beecher and .Theodore Parker.—Twb, 

Amnios from the Now font lndo|«ndenwTotal Doprav- 
ity” and " Working with ErroriBto." Price, He. ... ,

A Review of Rev. Charles Beecher's Report concerning tb« 
Splrlluiu Manifestations. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 10c.' ’

A.E. Newton^ IBpiritual TrMt. "What doe# Bplrit-i 
ualism Kacb^ Price leant. . - ■ ,

BOARD fob YOUNG CHILDREN—InfonU and »«M> 
children oan be accommodated with board, and carefA attention,on application to Mra. J. M. BpeaMTO " Neriffl i 

strut, out of Dedham street, Boaton. Terms reaaotuMfoi ,
OCtalA tf . ' ' All, ‘

Meara.es
SanduU.no


; ^he Spiritual Benaoavr.

The world groans under a

fore us ; but we crowd everything—^o matter what,

Jesus, and made him equal unto God, presenting nature. And at the nativity, “Glory to God in the

to read any others, yet we are not quite prepared to

I take this opportunity to inform , them

they were in tho midst of this Christian darkness, andflesh.

ing nearer omd nearer to a conception of the Father.estly strives to discover.

<t

Silas Tyrrell.Boeton, Mau. ■ And many other writers of note.

will come. Cnasrsa Weld, )

A Ohild** B«*k.

S

entirely original matter, and often—anonymously or other
wise—from somo ol tho brightest minds In this and the spirit 
sphere. ; , '

Wo sloop, but tbe loom of life never stops ; and the 
pattern which was weaving when the sun went down, 
is weaving when tho sun comes up to-morrow.

yourselves, and in your own hearts." And when 
you have broken your God of tradition, and set aside 
your God of revelation, then .shall the presence of the 
true,God inspire and .fire you wholly and forevermore. 
Amen. , ______________ ■

flesh, sustaining all, and acting as a medium ot oom- impulse within him, will work out his own salvation, 
munication between the two interior powers and the without any fesr or trembling.' When he has grown 
world without He sees this trinity throughout ere- strong enough to cast off toe servility of his spiritual 
ation; a law of the universe, infinite in range and nature, and do away with the Mol—the mere exter
application. It is a conclusion from whlih he oan- nal individualization he has so long worshiped as

induce those to think deeply who are not in the hab
it of so doing. In these days of illness I am not in • 
the habit of picking flaws either in men or their

And quoted odes, mid Jewels flva wonts long, 
That on the stmebed forerflngcr of all time 
Sparkle forever."

There is a trinity throughout all Nature. Man, Man ft®'8 bis divinity stirring within him, the throes 
when he thinks of Deity, gives it three attributes: of an incipient omniscience.
Wisdom, Power, and Love. He finds a trinity in Teach man what ho is worth; teach him all his 
himself—a soul, a spirit, and a body. The soul, the divine capabilities, and ho will stretch himself like 
most interior nature, the living principle, pure and an awakened giant, and use hls spiritual power; he

it by the efforts of well-meaning men to reduce Deity on .
to bis lowest terms, that mon may take Him in ®'®ar “A shining light of God tho Father’s relation.

God is eternally living and dying for tbe race. He 
is manifest in sons and daughters at all times; but 
it is not the Infinite comprehending Himself within 
the finite. Therefore, this mystery may be dismissed

" The A B C of Life.
This is the age of condensation. We no longer 

live, act, move, or do anything as did our fathers be-

in she World, .
IB PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MABS.

, J. 0. Tilton,
„ , , V. 8. Palmbb,
hendutkeag, Jan. 20,1862, '

elation.
AC Dodworth’s Hall. 800 Broadway, Sirs. Cora L. V, Hatch 

will lecture every Bunday, morning and evening.
Milwaukee, Wie.—Lectures every Sunday at Bowman's 

Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. M. 
Lecturersdqslrlng engagements please addresa Albert Morton
Cleveland, Ohio,—Speakers wbo wish to make appoint

ments at Cleveland, are requested to address Mrs. H.F. M. 
Brown,who Is authorized to confer with them. ’

LIZZIE DOTEN AT LYOEUM HALL, 
BOSTON. - '

Bunday Afternoon; January 19, 1863.

[Reported for tbo Banner ofLIgbU]

a very beautiful one, too. I hope the author will keep tho Banneb ob a foundation of tolldlty and reapcota- 
write no more, for I deem it hard for him to excel U!!Iy'u ,
.. . _ . .. . . .. ^a have resolved to mako every personal sacrifice andself-

Cor. Com. In a largo and handsome gbeetof eight page*, furniahed-at- 
/ ' two। dollars a year, or one dollar for tlx month*, pay*bl*in

Born to Spirit-life Jan. 4, 1862, Jennie, youngest, 
daughter of Samuel and Catharine Morgan, of Cuba, 
N. Y„ aged 7 years 5 months and 28 days.

N. R. Milleb.

. Mabblihsad.—Mootings aro held Iu Bassett’* new Halt 
look for works that are all cream—all fat, as IS a Speakers engaged:—F.L. Wauaworib, last three Bundays in

as this man does, for be, like our well-beloved Eliza
beth Barrett Browning, hears "

LUTHBB COLBT, BDITOB. ,

Though the pre**ure of tbo timet, which has proved so 
dltMtrous to many Newspaper Establishments in our coun-

. THE TBINITY.
The subject of Miss Doten’* diioo^rse, at Lyceum ®t °noe from the mind. Human reason will not ac- 

Hall, last Sabbath afternoon,^S?" The Trinity;” “P1 H; and it has only been received in the past 
her text, the famous " Athanasian Creed.” because men could not or would not reason with In-

M it Is not easy at the first blush to-accept; yet more labor 1. expended on It, we venture to say, than on *ny 
when the reader digest* them well, I have no doubt «lber weekly piper In America, it being generally filled with 

that, although bitter in the mouth, yet they will be 
found sweet to the inner understanding.

This ia a good world, after all. God is good, and

' But tho incarnation of Deity to eo real and so that he was a son of God, when the quickening spirit 
great, that it come* with every true nnd good man. .

works; but if I were so, there are but very few 
chances to do it in the case of this little gem that 
hasjustbeen rubbed off the soul of Dr. Child. It try,hastnadouBfeelltslnflucnceBOverely,woaroyetproudto 
u a gem, ana to those who know diamonds from paste, say wo have surmounted all obstacles, and aro now able to

Slrhemlrr, Ihc .YlriHum.
Ma.J«fin’oB—1 am frequently asked by my friends,

an tell them where they Mn find a good test me-

rAivn.
There ia a flower, a holy one, 

That blossoms on my path.
No need of dew or daily sun. 

Or falling showers it hath ;
It blooms as brightly In the storm 

Aa on tbe cloudless day. ■
And rear* unharmed its ample form, 

When others fade away'.

That plant ia Faith ; its holy leaves 
Reviving odors shed.

Upon the lowly place of grief, 
Or mansions of tbe dead.

God is the sun ; his living light 
In happy hours he lends, 

And silently, in sorrow's night.
Religion's dew descends.

Plant of my soul, be fading things 
By other hands caressed,

But through life's weary wanderings, 
1 ’ll bear theo In my breast;

And when tbe icy power shall chill 
The fountain of my breath.

Tby loveliness shall cheer me still, 
E'en In the hour of death. .

m

[fM^iM

made itself manifest in Jesus of Nozcreth. Now, he This work by E.W. Lewis, M. D.,of Watkin*,. N. 
has oome into a clear perception of the Holy Ghost, \’> '• B record or Journal of spirit-teachings, commo
.. , ,. • , »i. nioatlons, and conversations, in the years 1851; 1862.
the all-pervading spirit of this age. This is the era and 1868, through N. & Gardner, medium. These • 
when all are to bo mediums of Its power. In the conversations aro held between a band of intelleo-
present days, all the miraculous manifestations of tual Investigators, and the spirit of John Locke, Lo- 
Divine love and power haveseemed lost to humanity, renzoDow,Oscsol4»®to-‘ Many intereetingqueries were 
as if shut up into the sepulchre where Jesus wa^ P.ut.t0 ‘he ^,h_e3 kara1^.^;!!^
■ ia n_. . ............... . of inaulrere,xaBff the answers are pregnant withlaid. But they were taken away in order that the t|,0Ught, The volume is for sale at the Banner of

bondage Imposed upon dependent energy, and thrust down these walls of holy comforter, tl^spirit of all grace and consolation, Light office, Boston, at thittykseyen cents a copy, 
ng men to reduce Deity creeds wjtlch were risen up between them and the might come unto yon; that it might grow in yonr When sent by mail, 10 cents additional for postage.

small doses; to make the Incomprehensible oompre- 8hlp- 1
hensible, to bring the Infinite within tbo capacity of Now, why did Jesus, lorn of our spiritual Father, 
tbe finite. But all tbe philosophers of the past, all '“ the sense that all his children are, receive a 
the vaht aspirations of human nature toward tho greater degree of the Divine wisdom, power, and 
Supreme, have failed to reach him; and still tbe lwe than other men ? Tbe true explanation will 
heart keeps its lowly position, and looks up, feeling not be willingly accepted at first; but future revela- 
tbat there is something above it to whioh it cannot tions shall prove its verity. It was foreordained, a 
attain, but must continually make approximations, necessity, in the spirit-world, tbat there should be

The Greeks^ave many gods to mankind; they felt born among men an example, a life and immortality 
a divinity in all things; they seized upon tbe best such as they bad not yet received, to teach man tbat 
conception tben possessed by mortals, tbat the'most if he lived spiritually, naturally, truly, harmonious- 
of Deity is manifested through man; and they re- ly, he should " lay his band on the lion’s mane,” and 
cognized, os do wo to-day, %is informing presence should tame the powers of Nature, should rise supe- 
throughout all nature. Thus their heroes were dei: rior to the Jiws of his own being; that he should

hearts, and make you all noble and true men and —r—-------- — ------- ---------- — ■ 7
women, all eons and daughters of God. How have Clairvoyant Phyalcian*. ■ ■
you been imploring heaven, with tears and moanlngs, Dr. 8. W. Howard and Lady, tho distingukhed 
for a new resurrection in your midst, tbat you may OMtyoyfrot Physicians, have permanently., located

and stand in the glorious light of your Immortality, and prescribe for patients at all hours of the day, 
here in the flesh. Your prayer to til be answered; at their office, No. 13 South Miesiaippi street! Post 
the promise is near at'hand, and your souls already office’address, box 873, Indianapolis, Ind.
feel the vivifying infloenoe of the regenerator. Fear ■ -
not, then, brothers and sisters. Your salvation.does " Obituary Notice*.
not depend upon any article of human faith. Your An°to?r ^!? Bn? ®°to®r among the angels I Mbs.
salvation from Ignorance, from superstition and Conn.,’aged 42 years, left the worn out tenement of 
ein, from the hells of temptation in your own being, clay, whioh comsumption bad so emaciated, on the 16th 
depends upon your perception of this truth. In the Jan°a7'B1l02ii'iAarltnB her 8orrowin8 husband with 
rf . the care of five children. •

_ _. words of one of your own noble philosophers: “ Quit
tied, as the manifestation of divinity in the flesh; hold communion with tbe angelic and spiritual ex- too much association; go home and commune with
and when they passed away, leaving only an indi- istenoes in the world beyond, and live in the pres- 
vidualiied memory, then the apotheosis began, and ence and power and wisdom of God the Father; 
man became God—glorified and worshiped as a that he should conquer tho world, and that he oould 

■spiritual being. ' even overcome death itself, and so lay down his life
Itz tho present day, man is subjected^to the self- and take it up again at will. This was tbe 

same old Pagan idea; besides struggling under a needed revelation; and God sent forth his spiritual 
mountain of tno Jewish superstitions. As tbe an- ministers" to aot psychologically upon the simple,

a cniLD’s SONO.

Keep it rolling—that's the way;
Keep it rolling, rolling ;

Roll for work, or roll for play, 
Keep it rolling, rolling ;

Gathering, growing, lot It go 
Over the soft and feathery enow.

Keep it rolling ; only seo 
How it grows by moving I 

That 'a the way with you and me— 
Advancing is improving;

'Tis not by the much wo know, 
, 'T is by doing tbat wo grow.

Keep it rolling ; if at rest' 
'Twill Ire hard to move it then ;

Then not growing It will waste, 
Melting into naught again.

So with us, onr chance abusing 
If not gaining we are losing.

Keep It rolling ; by-and-by
'T will be more than you can do; 

Whilo you mn go forward—try, 
^ More is not required of you ;

Whether work or play be In it, 
Do it well when you begin it.

[iterry'e Jfueeum.

The higher you rise, the wider is your horizon ; so 
the more you learn, the more you will see to be learned.

THE SECRET OF T1UE LOVE.

He that loves a rosy check, 
Or a coral lip admires, 

Or from starllke eyes doth seek 
Fuel to maintain hls fires ;

As old Time makes theso decay, 
8o his flames must waste away. '

But a smooth and steadfast mind, 
(■entlc thoughts and calm desires, 

Hearts with equal love combined, 
Kindle never-dying Arcs.

Where these are not, 1 despise 4 
Lovely epeeks, or lips, or eyes.—[Curno.

if
dium.
through the columns of the Banner, tbat they can 
find the hut one it has over been my good fortune to 
meet with, at 75 Beach street, in thin city.

For the last fourteen years 1 have been an earnest 
investigator of Modern Spiritualism. I have wit
nessed tbo varied phenomena os given by tho Im- 

■ mortals through some of our best and most reliable 
mediums in tbo past, and tho evidenoo of tho truth 
of Spiritualism was so overwhelming, that for the 
last ten years 1 have been a confirmed believer in its 
beautiful nnd soul-exalting teachings.

There are thousands in our midst to-day, who 
would rejoice to know tbat tbeir dear loved ones, 
who aro lost to them here, ^ave survived tbe disso
lution of tbeir earthly bodies; that they can come 
back to them and rob death of its sting, and deprive 
tho grave of its long boasted victory, by assuring 
them that death is but the door to life eternal, and 
that tbe grave holds naught but the poor casket of 
,the precious Jewel; while the spirit, the real man or 
woman, is reveling in the light and glory of the 
spirit-world. ■

All w£o want an evidence of this glorious truth,, 
an evidence that is overwhelming and convincing, 
let them call at once and see Mr. Colchester at his 
rooms in Beach street, and'give their spirit friends 
a chance to greet them. -'

I write the more earnestly on this subject, because 
~« fsj^iS ISHF 3fo~Tnow,~ai3ntertltyto^ 
seen,” and if the skeptic will not receive my witness, 
1 am sure, if be will take tbe trouble to examine for 

. jiimself, ha will bi compelled to yield to the amount.of 
evidence which hls spirit frltnds will present to him.

‘ - Uriah Clark., .
Ma. EnrroB—I wish through tbe medium of your 

paper to call the attention of the public to our 
worthy brother, Uriah Clark. I have been acquainted 
with him for the lost few years, and have witnessed 
the unfolding of bis Interior powers. Those most 
intimately acquainted with him, best appreciate 
hie attainments in the moral, spiritual and intel- 
Isotani departments of being. He has a keen ap- 
preelatlon of the wants and needs of humanity, and 
in hie lectures probes to the very heart’s core tbe 
organized and heteyogjn'eous maes of inbarmonies 
legalised, socialized; Obd sanctioned by tho world at 
large. Hls heart is evidently in the work, and from 
its abundanoe " the month speaketh ” with telling 
eflect.. No reasoning mind oan listen to him without 
feeling the need of reform, in church and state. He 
hu the rare gift of odmbining argument with elo- 
quenoe, which renders him both pleasing and in- 
•tractive. He gives the finest reading* of character 
I. jsrer . witnessed, tracing also diMUeo through 
year# of progress, and relate* past Indent* in tbe 
lift of the Individual.' Bro. 0. hu now given himself
zip fully to lecturing, and no progressive mlntiBhould 
fAUtoheArhfalectarw, andwlines* hi* teit*.

E. A Etoutopx. .WtMotmiMT.

elent Jews sacrificed of their flocks and herds as an pure mind of her that should bo "blessed among 
atonement for sin, so, following the samo prejudice, women ”' forevermore as tho mother of such a 
or principle, the Christian doctrine must needs pro- child; and un^^ tho hour Jesus was born, the _
vide a sacrifice, nnd therewith has deified tbo victim, high angelic Influences wrought npon her spiritual Into the briefest possible space and time, Just as if 
’ ’ ‘ '' ‘ - ' ..................................— “ ' ‘ ' > we were pushed for minutes, and conld not on any
him to tho world foreupremeadoration and worship, highest; on earth peace, good-will to men!” was 

The truth has ever appeared, that when mankind their Joyful acclaim. And here is a lesson to all 
havo stood aloof from creeds and dogmas, and lived mothers, that as they live in true harmony and oom
in native and pure religion, thoy wero most sincere, munion with the source of all wisdom and holiness, 
enjoyed their highest aspirations, and their lives *9 will their offspring wear, in soul and body, the 
were holiest aud truest; and in proportion as they Impress of the sons and daughters of God.
left this pure, unadulterated* religion, for tho “ doc- The first principle, or first Person, of tho Trinity, 
trines and commandments of men,” they dwelt in so gradually blends and mingles himself with hu
them, sufficed therewith, satisfied that they needed manity, that It is difficult to divide him from the 
no further righteousness. The first church in Amer- second person, the eon. All are his sons, all are his 
ica dedicated to the true God, ia Salem, 1629, of daughters; and God is manifest in all. The orror 
which Rev. Francis Higginson was the first minister, of the-Ohristlan church is in taking the letter of the 
had in its profession of faith not a single article of word ani letting the spirit go. Jeens said, "I and 
creed; it was a simple confession of believing in tbe Father aro one.” The church saye, Is it not, 
God, and 'of resigning themselves unto Jesus Christ tben, evident, baa he not taught us from hls own 
as the highest manifestation of the Deity, not ascrib- Hp9> tbat he i*; God ? So the husband and wife are 
ing to him the powers of the Godhead, only so far ^ronounped " one,” wbo live in the same thought and 
as revealed in bis pure lifo and bis godly converse- feeling, in -perfect relation to eaoh other; but how 
tion. This profession of faith, so long as men abode absurd would it be to understan/that phrase literal
in its precepts, led them in the “ ways of pleasant- ^> a“^ declare them identical, one and the same, no 
ness and paths of peace.” longer male and > female, without distinction of fca-

Butmen havoclung to creeds, through all the tures, attributes, characteristics, or powers! But it 
past; nnd this one article of tho Trinity has beon >s “ lik« Inconsistency.
laid down as essential to salvation—that is, belief in G°d is inflate wisdom and power, afid all tbe 
it. That most intricate mystery, as read in your manifestations of his being are only different ideas 
hearing this day, who could understand, or who °^ Deity- As man has diversities of ideas, and em- 
oould distinctly and clearly define it ? It eeemed bodies thoso in diversities of forms, so God, in His 
but a mere agitation of words, a pretentious ingo- 8wat divereltwHbought, of wisdom, and of power, 
nuity of language, obscuring tbe light of religion’s embodies and-^Kutcs himself In all differences 
simple truth. , of forms; Tberefbrk. was be incarnated in Daniel,

Religion is a pure principle, a native instinct in David, Adam,' Moses, and in Minos, Rbadamanthus, 
the hearts of men; it existed before Jesns of Nazer- Zoroaster, Confucius, Jesus, Paul—all embodiments 
cth was known, as the first principles of mathemat- °f Ideas, differe#M^-kind and degree, but all incar-' 
ice, or philosophy, or of any science, always existed, nations of the Divine Mind. Now why should man 
Let albnc, mankind will worship truly, consistently, freed at the feet of Jesus, and worship him as God, 
rationally; but endeavor to bend their faith, to c9ual ln P°w®r a.nd glory to the Father, any more 
oblige them to conform to a creed, and they will cs- than ho should worship Mahomet or Confucius ? All 
cape from it if possible, or will come under mere men have had their different forms of religion in 
form, aud worship tho letter, ignoring the spirit, of *bc past, and eao^ man has his own peculiar Idea of 
the word. The weakness of poor human nature, its Deity, religion, ahd worship, according to his own 
short-sighted necessity for the concentration of ideas, conceptions of truth and right. •
explains the acceptance of this doctrine and worship The sincere and true in tbe Christian church have 
of the incarnation of the divine life, eo perfect in it- '’’f b®®11 endeavoring to clear away this mystery, 
self, but so imperfect in its expressions through the G°d bas called to tho children of hie love, while

But there must be a truth underlying all this 8aid unt0 tho™.11 Look not to tbe right band nor the 
technical rubbish of tho ages. No superstition ever left- Look up hither, to my clear and shining glory, 
sprang up and flourished amongst the race, but pro- 1 am your Father, your Father still.” It is not dif- 
ccedod from a truth, and had a root striking deep flcult to recognize the first person in the Trinity— 
into tho eternal first principles of all things. So for a child to recognize its own father and niother, 
there is a truth in this "Trinity,” which the on- when it has dwelt with them for years, and shared 
larged aqd enlightened faith of humanity now earn- their 1°T® and kindness and care. The world is coni-

account wait for the slower moving hours. Men no 
longer walk along life’s pathways, but they run, 
leap, fly; here to-day, gone from sight to-morrow, 
and on the next are rapping out full descriptions of 
the seven celestial spheres through somebody’s ma
hogany. Shakspeare says that

■■There’s a tide in the affairs of men,.
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;’’ 

and we have heard, and I believe,

The father held bis little boy . -
Close to bis aching breast, ' 

And stepped to take a last fond look 
Of the cold, dead form at rest. .

. And as I saw the tear-drops fall, 
Like summer’s gentle rain, 

Adown tbe father’s sorrowing cheek, 
And heard hls sigh of pain,

I looked upon the little.boy— 
A contrast strange was there—

A joyous smile lit up his face, 
'' In grief he bad no share. ■
Oh f childhood innocence, I said, - 

Perhaps his littlo eyes ■
Behold bls 5pir«'Mnolher there, 

And she can soothe his cries.
God grant no evil e’er may hide 

Tbat angel form from him— -
No darkened cloud of bigotry 

His soul-light ever dim.
. M. 8. Townsend.

■■There’s a tide in the affairs of women. - ' NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Whioh, taken at the flood, leads—God knows where." Lyceum Hall, Tremont Btbbbt, (opposite bead of School 
. , t L ■ street.)—Tho regular course ot lectures will continue through

And 80 With authors, eo with books. The man won’t tho winter, and services will commence at 2:45 and 7:15 
o'clock, r. M. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged.^De tolerated in. taese rapid times, wno in bls mno- H Chapman, February 2; Prof. Clarence Butler, Fob. 

cence of the Spirit of the age, presume* to gives US O; Mra. Oora L. V. Hatch, Feb. 10, 23, and March 2; Prof, 
a long-winded book on any subject whatever. " Con- KtXKBX  ̂S“Uh’ “^ 
dense 1 condense 1 condense 1” is the cry, and the au- ooNrEBENos Hall, No. 14 Bbomvibld btbbbt, Boston.—
thor who fails to heed it is literarity, if not literally, XlrXTmXW 
damned; for he cannot find readers. The day of j|,e boston Spiritual Oonforenoo meets ovory Wednesday 
three volume novels and voluminous essays has gone; evening, at 71-^o'clock. The subject for tbe next evening 
their sun has set forever. But while we have a right 'o^aXtX^^ meetings arobeld at Central Hall,

to look for condensed works, and cannot be persuaded at 3 and 7 o'clk, afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:
Clarence Butler, Fob, 2, Mtsa Emma Houston, 16 and 23.

little book of two score pages juet put Into my bands JuM'
VM- I. Mp.Ml. „., A. M. .r.k.
voyage to Europe, which I shall have commenced be- Speaker*engaged:—B. J. Kinney, Esq., during February; 
fore‘hi? writlng 18 ln Prlnt; Dr. Child, and only he, ^jBiBroM.-Muslo Hall has been hired by the Spirit- 

oould have success in the attempt to compress SO unliBte. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings, and 
much pregnant meaning in so small a Space. The '^to' by “^ tT. 'hm tt M , 
...... t i F PoBTLAHXhMa.—Th ©Spiritualists of this city bold regular

18 better than his larger work, because many meetings every Bunday in Bone of Temperance Hall,on Con- 
Of its statements are clearer, and more easily oom- 8™“' between Oak and Green streets. Conference In tbe 

forenooni Lectures afternoon and evening,alS1-4 apd 7 
prehended by those who are impatient of the trouble o’clock. Speakers engaged:—Belle Bcougall, during Feb.. 
of thinking, and the labor of studying out an au
thor’s meaning. Davi* Smith for May; Mr*. M. M. Macumber lor Juno.

The first thing that struck me on taking up tho , P*0™?*0^8^??^
. , ...»., . . bor in Fob.; Mrs. Fannie Davie Smilb, In April; Frank L.
book was its beautiful dress, the clear and finely out Wadsworth in’ May; Mrs. M. S. Towneend In Juno.
type with whioh it is printed, the clean work of the . New Yobb.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and 
printer, the fine arrangement of the various sedtions, S.T'Vh. d™ a7i? Charan “ the

and the excellent color of the paper. I think I nev- ' '
er saw a pamphlet got up in so good a style, and on 
my return from abroad, I shall most assuredly pat
ronize that printer, whoever he may be.

As to the contents of the book, the highest praise 
I can give it is to say that its three hundred and 
seven sections would furnish me three hundred and Br. Louts, Mo.—Meetings are held In Mercantile Library 
seven capital texts wherefrom to preach as^any Hallevery8undsysHOi-2o'elockA.M. and7i-2r.M. 
sermons, and those,,too, quite as good as any I ever " =..........................    -
yet delivered; for the book is full of great, and THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
sometimes very significant suggestions, such as are I : ’
calculated to provoke thought in thinking minds, and The •,de“ nnd ,ar,I<;,,, 8P,ri“»»»«“« Journal

indestructible and incorruptible, and from God Him. will no longer be hindered by the flesh,or the devil, » r k n»u...«.v.«cuwu..A»v»v.71™..»UBl..Kr««;<>ouu.<»i-
eelf; the spirit, his own individual power; and tho ortho fear of hell; but, by one grand and mighty toe presenteffort, for the work to really a condensa- denial for tbe good of the cause, and only ask our readers to’ 

..... ... . .. . tion of his best thoughts, which it to doubtful If he facet u* In tbe same spirit; for thoy know, as well a* wo do,
can ever surpass. There are assertions made in it that the Bakkib Is well worth Its subscription money, a*

not escape; therefore he says: "Is there not, then, God, in the person, of Jesus of Nazereth, then he will 
this Trinity—a Father, a Bon, and a Holy Ghost 7— rapturously perceive the living principle, the spirit- _
the three principles respectively personified by Ca- ual truth, tbe glorious incarnation contained therein 80 men Bnd women» and too J®ry instant we 
tholicity and Calvinism alike, creative power, the —the highest and best revelation of the Deity ever ^to® ®nr eouls in the river of Charity, tbat instant 
necessity of salvation, the gift of regeneration. yet presented to mankind. Humanity can take we are .very apt to fall in love with Child’s large- 

■’’••MMna’TiiSFl^^ ‘ootirftge when It'can tthdewund :that Godiauld tUtr Parted Optimism.-H i* a good thing to rely on God
creates, and, conversely, that conception is always ac- incarnate himself, and yet not use up all his spirit
cording to his capacity and development. In the far ual substance in one poor mortal; and it can believe 
past, man created, or thought of, God in his own in the promise of other revelations of tbe holy and 
image, as an angry and Jealous Being, according to divino lifo yet to como.
his own perverse nature; he believed that dread The third person in this Trinity, also, blends so 
Sovereign of the universe must necessarily be dis. gradually, yet intimately, with the Father and Son, 
turbed by his departures from right; and he do- as hardly to bo recognized as a distinct principle, 
sired to conciliate and propitiate the offended Deity. Jesus said to bis disciples, "If I go not away, the 
Therefore, when Jesus appeared, those old Jewish Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I 
ideas clung to the skirts of his garments; and even will send him unto yon.” Here is the philosophy of 
when he was crucified upon Ualvary, man made Spiritualism in the present day. Unless external 
haste to accept him as tbe Saviour of the world, sent formsand signs are taken from yon, to which you 
of God, ahd himself God incarnate. cling, you will never live in the spirit, in the princi-

Somewhat of a parallel with this were the pre- plo which takes, hold of your,hearts, and is the 
sumptions of tbe Ancients concerning your own poor breath of your lives. “ ,
little habitable globe. At first, this world was the The Father, the Son, an.d the Holy Ghost. The 
centre of the universe; it was a flat surface, but the creative, tbe sustaining, the nourishing, the love of 
sun, moon and stars were all made for its service; the universe, is the Father. Iho Son is the manl-

CONTBIBUTOBB. .
PaoritzoB 8. B. Brittan, of New York Otty.
Box. Wabbin Chare, of Battle Creek, Mloh.
Bunton Tuttle, Eiq., of Berlin Height*, Ohio.

- Giobm-Bxsabhs, Ess., of WeBt 4?tofc>MWVrTwst'jrrr
A. B. Child, M. D„ of Beaton.
Paor. Patton Branca, M. D., New York City.
Miu Emma Habdinob, of Bolton.
Mica Ooba Wilburn, of Philadelphia, P*.
Maa. A. M. Branca, df New York Oily. .
Mbs. Emma Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio. -

“ The little birds sing east,
And tbe little birds sing west, 

• Toll slowly. ,
And ho smiles to think God’s greatness 
Flows around our.incompleteness, 

Round our restlessness His rest.” .
Reader, get the'little book, for I believe It will it publibreb .

carry a sweet balm to your weary soul, If it ia wea- ori8InB1 Novelette* from e s ens n o co°n IT- 
ry. and troubled, and very eoro, as mine is, and I ^ft®’^ “P°n Pb’,o•oph’oa,• rcl,8,0t' Md ,de“: 
think it will be a balm to it, as it certainly in some Oool^onai Bcport* of Lectures of eminent Preacher*, 
sort was to t at of • P. B. Randolph. gepOrta of. Spiritual Lectures from trance and normal

~ " - - tpeakera. ' ' ’ • 1
Dlcciing*. ). Spirit Menage*, slv®“ through Mra. j. H. Conant, :from.

The SpIrHdtlistc of Kcnduskeag, Me., and vicinity, educated and uneducated «plrll8, proving tbeir identity to ■ 
will hold a series of Meetings in Kenduekeag Village, their relative* and Mond*. ,
Mta«ST.sWoZX^^^ * “a0rri8lnal ^‘T Mi’cellany, Wit, &s. , 
the afternoon services. Some of the beet speakers will AIt of ’b1®11 f®‘,lur®' rond®r ,l “ P®P“l»i’ family paper, and, 

• , . v . bo present on .the occasion. A particular Invitation Is «t tbo *amo time tbo harbinger of a gloriob* •olenUfi*,
everything around and above was for man—for the festation of that Father. AH things that are born of hereby given to all speakers, and also to tho (Wends in religion. ' 
perfeotlon of the earth. But by-and-bye, when sol- God, the highest angel before the throne, the feeblest 8®nora1, who can make it convenient to meet with us. , —- -.. ,. ; : ’ -
intifio men came to understand more clearly the insect that creeps npon the earth, all are bis eons WiC^geemenl8 wlU ^Zran X? vto““” ““* THE BANNER OF EIGHT, : :i
mysteries of nature and science, then it was revealed and daughters. And the Holy Spirit, which Is the 
to man tbat this world to but one of the paving- breath, the inspiration pervading creation, the spirit 
stones in the great floor of the celestial temple, one of all'trutb, is inundating tbe world like a mighty 
oftbeastral limps fit up in the glorious arqhof flood,bearing us all upward o'n its bosom; it to 
eternity, one of the dust atoms scattered out from changing thq ideas of humanity, changing the old 
tbe hand of Almighty power. Such have been man’s conceptions, creeds, doctrines and dogmas, clearing 
conceptions of a Saviour. Beoauso one good man has away tbe dust and all the confusion in the minds of 
lived, more true, noble, andgodlikethknaliothers, men, and letting thd glorious light of the eternal 
hcisthe God, andGod tie Etern^On!^ world shine In. ? , / '
Us throne of power, the throne of the unlveroe, and The last revelation oomes now to man. He knew 
come hero td die for humanity. ' <t' the PUMiiM^ ^°| tohi j'ha felt

Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories 
for Little Children. By Mrs. L. M. Willis. Mrs. Wil
lis’s pen has frequently added attractions to our 
columns, and she is weir knoVrn to' the little ones. 
This volume of 64 pages, contain* twelve Hories and 
poems, alternately, and I* a beautiful little gift book 
for the young? It is repeolally Adapted for the useof 
Spiritual and liberal BuMday Ebhools. For isle at the 
Banner of Light oJBq*. Pno* 10 cento. ,

advance. Specimen copies sent free. .,
All communications snd remittance* must be •ddre***®,, 
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